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ABSTRACT

A Demand .Analysis of Canadian Oilseeds

in the Japanese lvlarket

Robert Broeska

pnÍversity of Manitoba j.,.,.,,.t,
:t .l

r97A

As the largest single market for canadian oilseeds,
the Japanese oilseed market is of major interest to prod.ucers

and exporters who are dependent on thÍs outlet for the
financial returns which it provides. rn order that producers
may make rationar decisions about the volune of oilseeds 

l

which.theyshou1dproduee,itisneeessarythatsome
infornation regarding the narket be evailable. ïn order ,

that exporters recognize the factors which determine Japanese 
:,oilseed import requirements and canadian oilseed export l-

.:

suppl1es, it is essenti-al that information be provÍded on :

these factors governi-ng Japanese Ímport demand and canadian
export supply. This study is basically an anlysis of these
factors- A method of regression analysis is used to estinate :,,

i:¡

Japanese inport demand and canadian export supply of rapeseed.

and flaxseed.



This study was constructed, in order to determine to
what extent the price of canadian oirseeds, the price of u.s.
soybeans, the l_evel of Japanese domestic oilseed production 

i..;.:_and the cost of transportation determine the volume of i,.:,-,,,

canadian oilseed, which the Japanese import. This study also
considers the degree to which canad.ian oil-seed stocks in
store, the Japanese import quota, canad.ian exports of oil-seed.s i¡,.;i,;.

to eountries other than Japan and canedian oilseed prices 
t t.

determine the supply of canadian oilseed.s available to i;,]t:':irr

Japaneseinportersendcrushers.Thenecessityofobtaining
the nost accurate estinates possible required anarysing those
years for which exports of canad.ian oirseed.s to Japan moved. i

ion a regular basis. rn the case of flaxseed, the years 195g
through 1968 Ì',ere analysed and in the case of rapeseed, the , 

'

years 1963 through 1968 v,ere analysed.. i

,

The major results of the stud,y are as forrows: , -'
1' The two most important factors affecting the Japanese ,..,:,.....,,:

demand for canadian oil-seed are the prices of canadian "., 
'', ,

fl-axseed and rapeseed and the leve1 of Japanese domestic ','.,.'l.

production of these oilseeds. Decreased production in
Japanese rapeseed and flaxseed and d.ecreased prices in
canadian oilseeds are estimated. to result in increased r,;..,i,i.r:,:,

i..,';'...';''ì
''. ,'. t:imports of Canadian fl_axseed and rapeseed.

2.ThecrosseIasticityofdemandofsoybeansforrapeseed'

indicaÈes that a 1.89 percenü increase in the amounü of , ,



rapeseed demanded results from a one percent increase
in the price of soybeans. The sa¡ne &easure for flaxseed
indicates that e 0.86 percent increase in the amount of
flaxseed demanded resurts from a one percent increase 

,,.:.,i.in the price of soybeans.

3' lfith respect to rapeseed, the two most important
factors governing the supplies of canadian rapeseed, to :,:,.::,,

i:.ì':: ,the Japanese market are; (1) the Japanese rapeseed import f,..,::

{,quota, and (z'l the rapeseed stocks in store in canada. [.ru
Results indicate that both napeseed stocks in store and,

theJapaneSeimportquotawerepositive1yre1atedtothe
lquantity of rapeseed supplied to Japan by canada during 
Ithe period anaì-ysed,. A one percent inerease in the
lJapanese inport quota resulted in a a.?r percent increase 

,,intheamountofrapeseedsupp1iedtoJapanbyCanadian
Iexporters. A one percent increase in rapeseed stocks in 
1

store was associated with 0.&g pereent increase in rapeseed
ir.'.r:,i:rsupplled to Japan. rn the fraxseed supply estimate, a one 
i.,,r.:percent increase in the flaxseed stocks in.store was ,,0:¡,

associated with a 0.16 pereent i-ncrease in the flaxseed ''"'':

supplied to Japan.

4. In both the rapeseed and. flaxseed esti¡oates of silpply, i:..,.:=:,::,,

the exports of oilseeds to countries other than Japan were i.s
negatively associated with exports to Japan. In the case
of rapeseed, a one percent increase in exports to other



countries üras associated with a 0.099 percent decrease
in exports to Japan- rn the fr-axseed. estimate, a one
percent increase in flaxseed exports to countri.es other
than Japan was associated with a o.rz percent decrease
in exports to Japan.

f:: rili jr:.;l



CHAPTER T

TNTRODUCTTON

(A) ISSUES TO BE ETAUIINED

The Japanese market for Canadian oilseeds is of tinely 
,, ,.', interest to the ltlestern canadian agricultural comnunity. In j,.,.;, 

,,
'' - 

¿l 

";'.::::

1968 thts market accounted for some ¿r0 million dollars in : :
i - - .: ::..

'i Trlestern canadian faru income.l Japan has becone canada's i.'''"':i'

largest market for oilseeds, aecounting for T5 percent of aLL ,

exported rapeseed and 35 percent of eIl exported flaxseed.2
rt is, therefore, fitting to investigate empiricalry the 

l

markeü factors which affecü supply and demand in the canada- ,

Japan oilseed trade in ord.er that policy d.ecisions, consistent
with maintaining our prime position in this market, can be
made' Specifically, the question to be pursued is whether ¡ye l

:

can maintain, and in fact enhance, our position solely on the \ .,.
:

¡r ^!rr - - i :',: -.:r.:: basis of either a pricing policy or a nerchandising poJ_icy¡ or ,,,,,¡,,
__J _¿___! -:..:-:.::.-..:.

The Japanese oirs and fats industry derives its suppry
of raw naterials fron two sources: (l) linited domestic

lDoninion Bureau of Statisties, ,Vo1. 25 - No. \zt Carat-ogue NrpËi-6\:oõþ, O6awa, Canada,The Queenrs prinúer, reuFuary 1969r-i.-ðr.
2&i¿.



2.

production of soybeans, rapeseed and flaxseed, and (Z)
irnports from numerous different eountries, The irnported
sources are by far the most Ínportant in this market,
amounting to some 4 mirlion metric tons in r9óg worth
approxirnately half a billion dollars,3 Though the number
of countries suppì-ying the Japanese market is large, there
exists a distinet group of major suppriers to the market
which'is linited in number. This group in the main is
composed of the United Statesr ChÍna and Canada who together
supply about B0 percent of the import market by value, rn
L968, the United States supplied approximately 5? percent of
the market, china supplied 1J pereent and canada supplied. 10
percent.

An important eharacteristic of the supply of the
oilseedsr oils and fats market in Japan is that it is d.ominated
by a differentiated oligopoly,4 Numerous suppliers eompete
in thís market, but the majority of the eommodity flow into
Japan is derived from three countries, namely, the united
statesr china and canada. Although the corunodíties which
these eountries supply are sirnir-ar in many respects, they are

l',r : :'

': :

r:.'::

3rne JapTn-0i1 and Fat -rmporters ?rg.F*pgrters Assoeiation,
i l-õor.yo, Jäpãr-''

- 4tt" concrusion drawn here is not only based on theobservation of " {el- major supplierð, -ù"t 
ar_so on the mutualinterdependence of, theiå compätiti;ã'"õiioñã. - 

ri,'" 
-ïin" 

orcompetition arruded to here_ãrrãrs-""1ãü" poiicy impiicationswhieh are discussed more ful1y in trrã-t=üeoretical fiamework ofthis market.
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3.

substitutable only to a certein degree. This degree of
substitutabirity is derived not only from the physical
attributes of the imports, but arso from the use which is
made of the product, the degree of aeceptabirity by the
processors, and even the characteristics of the supply market.
The inplications of this are discussed in the concluding
chapter in the light of results gained t,hrough an examination
of those factors whÍch deternaine canada's position in the
Japanese oilseed inport market.

Expansion of market outlets for canadian oilseed,s is
of naJor interest not only to the canadian farmer, but to all
those engaged in the formuratlon of agricultural policy. The
basic interest is supported by the desire for an alternative
crop to wheat which has historically donlnat,ed. production fn
üIestern canedian agriculture. The world wheat surpruses have
severerl¡ linited the export market potential of canadian ¡uheat
and' have stimuleted. diversification into such crops as flaxseed
and repesee-d. rt appears thaü rapeseed has offered, more
potential for expansion in prod.uction than flaxseed. views
held by pol-ielmakers are reflected in such typical statements
as the following:

t,. #:i årüi'#lå31' Ti'il:":Í,å':i' .f;3';" ffi l,5i;ï:;:'rravorabl""ã"riuõ;tì;;;"", rhe pos"iüïã i,iËfi;; "f"'ù,."r"
as. oppos"d !g cer.eaIs, rhé ease vritñ ,triãrr-it-.ãã'ritÍnto most acceptable órop rot,ãtiòns, an¿ the better

ì.,: . :.:,.
i--l--.-



. _.r!:a!Ì.l..1!: rr ti.r,]j l.:.tÌ.::.:;.:__.:-.:-lÈ.::Jl::la:i-?t+:./:.:{,:r:_¡.
1.'.'i.

4.

potential ofothis crop over eerears as a rateseeded, erop.b

W¿th so rapÍd a rate 9f growth, rapeseed naywerl beeome an even n@rg i4põri*;î'.r"p ín the

f ä-Här"ËriËhîåå: "-.ålEiiiïf,s å*::Ë:ä;::"brtsrhter -il¡an iõi-äu"uir-_Þrt-i"-äiour. thiE srenËht9 ta|-e plaee, substan{iaily-gi..täî researcrh andpronotion appear to Èe iiq,.itËã.- gis*i"g-tÌ,iËî-
ra¡reseed, prod'etJ,on eoqrd'"õeupy 

"e ¡;s ãÉuñåacres or Eore by 1990.6

- fn coatrast to ¡apes9ed, flaxseed productionhas dearíne$. substastiãiryJ"-Ë*ii year'.
$er_eqgrg deerine¿ riãu-ã-eóaE- 

"r-ãIä ,iuion a,eresln 1952-58 (a vear-oF i9-äo!ã *rreãi-ultpr""es), tol-s nírr.ion aoÍee tn-rg6s:69.---'äärä" are rowerthåe for ra¡reseed, -anã-piriã; r;i;*äT¡tñtriïiörr.r,so.lhat.gros-s ret'rirnJ per aere .t" oiii';äå.#:füårat[ãi -tña;ïisËîï'ñ"i 
ror reed 

"r.l*I. 
Fom¡rarable

firnost arl Ganadian fra¡eeed is ex¡rorted,, withdomestie utir.rzat¿on-snair-aod;"i-iàur""siag. rhegrinefpl.e_ eompetilion in greoit rãrtètu ru fr.axeeedfrom the ÏInitã¿ gtàtã".--.frã eF¡;-iä"""". earner islinseed sr.r ¡shteh is iãerns-"u¡Ëtrtãir.n ¿nindustriar u_ses fron uy"tt Ëtiõ: --i; prodnction,ftn-rseed is beilqr ,.piá"eA tã-ã"r"-ä,*"u-õiðpË sueh ãs ni¿s{ard seed 
""n ;åiå*"3å. gther

During recent years, mr¡eh enphaois has also gone iato
the developent of uarketing progranÊ, es¡oeciarry for ra¡reseed.
rn lüareh 196z, The Bapeseed.ffissøeiation of canada nas set u,p
Ln order to assr.st rn the devero¡ment of eoordr.nated pr@gñrams

t 
":'

SFederal Task Force on Ãgríoultur
ffi #;"*"rml;:ry;*Hqi$ j f;ffi

6lbid., p_ zL.
7&lg.
8rbid.



5.

i-n research, prod.uction and. market deveJ-opment. one of the
prime efforts of ühis organization has been to increase the
returns to rùestern canadian farmers from expanded export
sales, especially to the Japanese narket. since canada
supplies virtually all 0f the import requirements of rapeseed.
and flaxseed to Japan and Ís a major member of the group of
countries whÍch supplies Japan with the necessary oilseed
imports, the attenpt to maximize returns from this narket
must recognize certain possibre outcomes. Although direct
price cuts by exporters are not possible in the system of the
oilseed'prieing mechanism in canadar ârrr attempts by exporters
to lower prices through specific contracts with the Japanese
may be met with retaliatory price cuts from other suppliers to
the Japan market. sueh price cuts, therefore, may not resurt
in an inereased share of the market and courd serve es
disincentÍve to growers of canadian oilseeds and thus threaten
the suppry and the very ability to meet the Japanese
requirements. rn the case of rapeseed,, the quota restricÈioa
on imports whlch Japan naintains would linit the effectiveness
of price cuts to increase the market share.

rn any event, it is reasonable Èo essÌrme that the
attenpt by canadian rapeseed and, flaxseed exporters to gain
an increased proporüion of the Japanese oilseed import market,
whether through pricing or merchandising poricies, will be
countered by so¡ne forn of opposition. Each supplier who

t1::: ',.'::'. '; : :



6.

wishes to maintain his
to defend his share by
Canadian suppIie"".9

share of the market would, remaj.n ready
following any price decrease tactics of

- 
gcanadian oilseeds have crose substitutes in theJapanese market, qnd if ãxporters s¡out¿ rõwJr ãnãï" prices,and prices charged by_othei suppliers rènaine¿ uãó¡ãngedrCanadian oilseeãs woül¿ co¡i¡;-häËuãil"tn"-cànäãia;-Ëii3"å *iiå:5 ;33ä"riå"lH.rrur;'.of other prices, exporrs_ o{ fraxseäd-ã"ã 

"ap"sããa-ñoüra farloff as thê Japaá"qg'srriiteã 6;ñè;;ei"åu¡stirures. rhismechanisn in itself is-evidett""-oi-õr,è ãxistence of thekinked demand curve. rn ihe.upper price ranges, d,emand is¡nore sensitive to independent_þiice'eñangesr-aná in irre lovlerreaches demand elasticity is läss. - --'

,,: r,;: t.l



7.

(B) $COPE *ISÐ OBJæIIVES

.ås the situatioa erists at the present, the ¡rattern
of produ'etion in vf,ester¡,1 ea¡rad.ían agrÍenrture is undergoing
eertain eharqres whieh have been uade ¡recessarJr by ehar,rqriag

world markets. The deoreasi¡rgr trend ln wheat aereege has
stiurrated er¡aaasien rn oirseed aoreaEe. Rapeseed, because
of its ex¡aanding narkets, both domestie,a¡rd e¡lmrt, has
exlriblted the gireatest ecreaEe ex¡:ansion. FLaxEeed has

I tended to deerease sonewhat in inportanee due to tb,e erosio¡r
of lts narkets by synthetie repJ.aeenents, but is stitr
favored by prodra@ers beoause of the innedrate cash return it
offers. Mustard seed, an oilseed, erop tbat has aloo served
aa an alteraative to trad.itional prairie grrains, has seen

r s@ue a@reagle exFaasioR, but haE aot played as inportant a
role as bave ra¡reseed and flaxseed in the Ja¡ranese market.
ganadiçn rapêseed and flaxseed, however, have been rrell
aceepted ia the Japan oilseed er,trshing Índustry. fn 196g,
saleE'of fLaxsEed, to Japan anor¡nted to I3 nitlio¡r dollars and

i sales of rapeseed to Japan amounted te 24.6 ulllio¡,¡ doLlars
while mustard. seed, sales aaouated to 1.8 nilllon dollarr.lO

In planning any further asreage er¡ransÍon¡ it ís

"eeessary 
that produeers are aware of the narket potential

l0Doulnion Bureau of $tatisties, Ert¡orts Bv eo
Yol. as - Ñ; lz, Catai-*..à Nunber 65-00 '
The f¡u,ee¡r,s Prinier, fã¡äiary 1969,'i.-ef .



g.

for their product. since Japan is canadars major export
market for rapeseed and flexseed., it is necessary that the
major factors pertaining to the supply_denand situation in
this market are delineated before any effective policy
decisions are mad,e.11 on the basis of such informati_on,
then, specific pollcies with respect to produetion and
market developnent ean be implenented.

some of the basic questions to which producers and
exporters seek enswers concern both the demand and supply
sectors of the market. Specifically:

1) inthat factors in the Japanese market influence the
demand for canadian rapeseed and fraxseed?

2') what factors regulate the frow of supplies of
rapeseed and flaxseed from Canade to Japan?

3) lühat direction should market development follow;
should oilseed exporters engage strictly in either
pricing or merchandising policies?

t+l rrlþat trend can the canadian prod.ucers expect the
Japanese oilseed irnport narket to follovl?

.ânswers rt'o these questions wourd provide dlrection for
producers in their decisions to expand or contract oÍLseed,
acreage in Vùestern Canada.

_ r t . l1E 
.rogi-car distinction shourd be drawn here betweenselling and nãrketing. 

- selring-p""tãi"À to the search forconsu¡ners of goods which have ãtieaay been produced. wtãrtcetingis. an integrated program of coo"¿inãi,iãe prðauction with thedetermined consumér ãemend.. ¡¡artðtit!r-titèrJió"õr--includes theact of selling.
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These questions are not original nor are they a

complete list of those in which prod,ucers and exporters
are vitally interested. These âreas have been investigated
previously. fn 1964, a trade mission representing the
oilseeds industry of canada visited J"prrr.12 The r¿ission
u¡as fact-finding and trade-promotional in nature wlth the
following obje ctives13 :

a ) To explore the opportunities for cu*ent andlong-rerm markeriñg of canaãiãn- oÍG¿èci; I;-Japan.

b) To becone acquainted with the market preferences,the measure of competition fro¡r-õir,""' ã;;";til;counfries and with the prod.uction, pu".täÀiü.-
handling and processi'g' nerhóaã-üåeã-ilï;il;:

c) 1o stimulate interest in Japan for canad.ian oirseeds.
The forlowing quote Ís an excerpt from the findings

of that missionl4:

The Trade tr{ission has concluded that Japanwill remai"n an importa¡t ano growing-martet forcanadian fraxseed-which is usäã rõr'inaustriãlpurposes.

canada has been vfrtualry the sore supplier of
{apegeed to Jqpgl in recenr years ã"ã "itñ-õpr"f,.Idevelopment of- the market, ti'ade-in- rapeseeo couldbe incieased corrsi¿ãrãüiy.

I

ìr,:
tj,:t:.:
l::
i:.
|:.''ì

l-

Departnent of lrade and Connerce,

awa, ca å t Uviimeo, , Y t 1964.
I3rÞig.r p. z.



..-.. Japanrs reguirement of linseed oíI Ís
expeeted to ilcrease only sríghtly in the foreseeablefi¡ture. canadian e:Eport-s of Flax-seed to Jãpan-ã" --therefore be expeeted to renain at about itrè--"a¡nã-level. flt present canada snppries virtuaily ãir-"r
Japan'g_ requÍrements sf flaxËèed.. gõncern overprice.fluctuations and over the lack of príoestability ?Fd assuranse of constant 

"uppiy-i"inpo_rted oílseeds.n.rs e-xpre'sed in "áää,.ê segmentsof the Japanese oilseed industry. ----
In 1968, the Rapeseed,sssociation of Ca¡rada sponsored,

a trade development mission to Japanl5, the nain objectÍve of
whieh ¡cas to eva}¡ate the pros¡reets for increasíng €anadian
erports of rapeseed to Japan. More speeifieally, the nÍssion
investígated the followinEr u.t.u"16,

1) Th.e use^of -rapeseed, mear as an ingred,ient inaninal feed..

2l lhe present hígh duty on rapeseed. entering Ja¡lan.
3) TIa9 $lota_system grovern:lnEr ínports of rapeseed.enteríng Japan.

Erfefry, the conclusions of the míssíon on the speciffc
aïeas of investigation were as folLow"I7,

1) Rapeseed, MeaI

ft is tåe víew of the uission that positive
slegs s\ould be taken by tlee Rapeseeá ÃssociatLonof canada_ to deverop uoie effeeiive communiãÀ{¿on
between the rapeseeä índu.stry ín canada anã ttrã-industry in Japan. -

VLews expressed by representatÍves of theindustry ín Japan eapåásized the need, to develop
¡¡,erÍ uses for ra¡reseed meal and there was faírly-g'enerar agrgernen! that the use of rapesee¿-¡réãi
as an aninal feed held the most promiser

,,r,r-5-,2:!:*:":i1^rr:ìZ¿$z!r;!i_:+,i:t:i{.r!r/¡ll+;r{î;i1y. :iË,Ð.*,.;J-.É?äl_1?-i---lì:t;.JÍ:ll:i.;iti:rtji..::-ì"ãii.¡Í.J+fl'.:.."

10.

.::1::... :.

lsRup*u"ed Assoeiation of Canada

16t !d., p. 3.

p. 5.

!i r \,:;.1..! !:: 1;

I7rbld.,

l¡.rnipegf
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2) Inport Dutles

Tfie uissÍon is of the opinion that there exístsin Japan at this tine a iãïõniarî.-.iirat"-läiet least s]mpathetic aonsideratíon of ol^"g"À-in the tarífÊ strr¡,cture.

3) Irrport Quotas

There 'was an expression of . opin_Íon that pri.ority
shouLd be gíven to encolrraginõ the use or-iãpõsee¿neal as an anÍnal feed sinõe ãny success iã-tuisarea sould probably result in gieat"r ããnan¿-lo,canadían rapeseed änd urtínateÍi i"-iui"i"ö- -
lnport guotãs.

,6s is evident frou the reported resurts of the above
two mj.ssíons, the path for market ex¡nnsíon lies in the
êrea.s of product promotíon through Erreater availabre
infornatÍon and renoval of taríff and non-tariff barri€r'.
The mLssions served. to ernphasíze that although prleirçr
pollcíes rnay be Íuportant Ín e:qrandÍng the narkets for these

e[]-eeeds, a rnerchandisÍng policy shourd oeeupy a prioríty
position ¡vith respeet to the present stage of narket
develo¡ment. Ttris study Ís, in partr êD attenpt to examine
the vaLidity of such approaches to ¡narket ex¡ransíon of
eanacjLlan oilseeds in Japan,

Furthe:more, thís anaS.ysís is a comprehensive
exa.mLnatíon of the najor factors whísh dete¡mine the supply
and. demand, relati-onships in the Canada-Ja¡nn oílseed, tradé..
The emplrical analysis ¡sílt provide estínates of
síntrrtaneou,sly detemined. denand and supply relationships
for rapeseed, and flaxseed. sínce the denand for both sf these
oÍlseeds is derived from the J¿pr¿nese oilseed onrshinE

ir;::
lr'i;
l:¡'.
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índustry, the empíriear estinates of denand whísh are
presented in thís thesis, are ín fact, estínates of denand

for co¡nmoditåes ¡rhieh are used as faetors of produetion.
the oilseed. erushers¡ âs processor-buyers, denand. rapeseed,

and flaxseed. for the oil and meal markets which they srrpply.
The oílseed crusherst denand. for canaåi.an rapeseed a¡rd. frax-
seed. is, therefore, a wholesale level of response to the
deuands of other processinE industries. rn short, the demand

for eaeh of the.oilseed,s, considered. here as factors of
production, Ís a derived demand.

The distination between demand at the r¡rholesale level
and, deuand at the retail or fa¡m level, suggrests inprieations
for the nature of the elastieity of the denand eu.rves whieh
are to be estÍnated in this studSr. rf it ís assu¡ued. that
narketing essts are add,ed at eaah successive stage la the
narketr êrd' that the príce of a counodity, therefore, increases
as it qoves from the fa:rn lever to the retail level, then the
denand'at the retail lever of the narket will be greater than
denand. lät the fam level.l8 since estinates here are based

at the'export levele sornê narket eosts have been ---involved in
movíng¡ the oilseed,s from the fa¡ro level to the export positi.on.
Moving the oílseeds from the ercport level to Japanese retail

Â r, ,^ *Ssilee-priee erasticíty of denand = rlslope . p/f.¿ or
#/# and the guantity renains the same at'all-levels of
the narket, then a hiEher price results in a grreater elasticíty.
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level agaín invorves increased narketing eosts. rt forrows,
therefore, that the export or ¡sholesale leveL of dernand,

elasticitv ¡rílL be relatívely greater than the elasticÍty
at the fa¡m rever, but less than the erasticity at the
retaíI 1eve1.19

TracLltíonal denand. theory specifies that oertain
faetors such as population, Íneomes. ineome cllstribution,
prices of productsr prÍces of sr¡-bsti.tute productsr ênd a
general categrory of factors, known as tastes, influenees
consumption level".Z0 TLre degree to ¡rhich these and
several other ím¡rortant variables determíne the demand

for canad:lan oilseeds wÍll be eæmíned, in the enpÍrica1
ar,nlysÍs- lhe sr,rppry eg¿atÍons for rapeseed. and f,laxseed
will be ex¡rlained by those varíables which govern the
response of producers and erq>orters to the Japanese denand,
for Canadi.an oÍlseeds.

l9gertaín basie priLeipres grovern the erasticíty ofa derived deunand surve wr,retrrei 'ii í; ;t- the wholesale orretail levet. Most .iTportãg!-anone-th;s";r.-(Ii-iñõ *rr"essentiar the oonmodíty t"-{te'otéïe"ärä 
", retail produet(this relates to;i;;ei"õã 

"r ",r¡"tiiäïå"¡, the morelnelastic the derived ãera"ãl .ø-iüääre inelastie thedryrar'rd for the retair!.pr"aü"{ tÈõ'nãiã înerastic thewholesale demand. (g)-The snaller the proportion the¡rholesate p-rioe is ôf 
-retãiliilãê, -iñ"orore 

inelastic the¡rholesale demand.

âoÏhís ølne1ar eategory ås often íntrodr¡,ced into astatístieal analysJ,s as a ii*ê trend..

i.:.-1;:rrì:.::::r
í i: ;::i:;l.it..r,
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the theoretåcal analysís wírr assume the forur of
sÍmuLtaneous eguations Ín estimatíng the denand, and supply
eguations for both rapeseed, and fraxseed.. Exprieftly,
calculated eståuates wÍII consist of¡

1 ) The Japanese denand for Canadían rapeseed..

2) tt'e Cana*ian supply of rapeseed. to the Japar¡,ese nnrket.
3) ïhe Japanese d,enand. for canadian flaxseed..
4) The Canadian supply of flaxseed to the Japanese market.

tritilízíng the estiuates of gr,rantítíes supplied and, d,euanded,
and estiuates of prices, com¡rarisons will be uade ¡ríth actr¡al
qnntities and priees. ffis ¡vell as estínating, attenpts wíll
be nade at projecting the future demand for Canadlan oilseed,s
by allowing certain explanatory varÍables to fluetuate ín
value- such aa approaeh will prove varuable ín suggestÍng
implíeations for produetion and. narketÍng poliey based or.
the resr¡lts sf the enpirícal analysis.

rn a¡l analysis such as this, where use iE nade of
tÍne series data and the regression technigrre, eertaÍn
linÍtations are åmposed on the pred.Ícting varue of the
estinated funetÍoo".2r the estinated de¡nand, and supply
funetions calculated by the regressÍon technig*e are merery
locí of points for ¡vhÍeh error tems are onry ¡nininized and
not necessaríly reduaed. to zero- The regrression method.,

21no attempt u€rs made in this study to analyze themarket _durÍns a period. of tine in whiãh-"i.¡iliË-í;ã beensecrrred. #s the Jap,¿nes_e ¡narket for CanaAian-oii"èõ¿" islgl*t_iyqlr new, onlv narke! se"erãiãd-data rãr-iËä-õäri"¿1963-1969 ean be eonsidered. io ¡ã-ieprtentativÀ- or-ãconsistent uarket.



however, ís valuabre in that predictions can be handled
by varyÍng the values of specÍfic independent variables,
such an approaeh enabLes estínatÍon of the guantitÍes
of rapeseed' and flaxseed, nrhlch ¡síIl be de¡nanded and s:r.rpplied
wb.en any or alr of the explanatory variables are altered..

ås was previously mentioned, Ít appears that canada
is a member of the internationar oligopory which suppries
the J¿panese oilseed índustry. rn terms of prieing and,

merehandísJ.ng, porfeies characterÍsing this fo:m of narket,
specífÍc reference will be nad.e to the theoretieal aspeets
of the differentiated oligopoly. The cornbination of thÍs
theory and the resurts of tl,re enpiricar analysis r¡irI
aonstítute the basis for the poríey considerations in the
fÍnal ehapter of this thesis.

:::,.ijr:i

15.

l.:ì:,.
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CH.APIER TI

DESCRIPTIVB AÌ{ALTSTS OF THE JAPâHESE

AFD CAHâDIASI OITSEED TIÚDUSTBTES

(â) THE JAPAI{ESE OTffiEED HABKET

(1) rHTRODrrCTro!ü

The aehleve'ent of econonic reeoverr Ln postwar
Japan has paraLlered the steady expansion in the
consuaption of fats and oil-s. Ifith the eontinuous grorrth
in eonsu*er iacsnel and ühe associated rieing nutriÈional
standards, the per eapiÈa annual consumption of edibLe oile
and faÈs has risen from less then l+ pounds in 1951 to
approxinately 17 pounds in 1968. Wfth Índicators Ín Japan
pointing to continued eeonomic expansioa, the standard of
rivtng 1s expected to approaeh that of the lfeEtera Tlorld.
consumer tastes and hablts ia Japan have already refleeted
sigaiflcant ehanges, The resÈernizatfon of tbe general
style of livÍng is progressing with the iacreased
urbanizatloa, and, assoeiated with this urbanizatLon proeess
is the ehanging dleta4¡ patter:ns. These advancements have

-The Ecoaomic pranaing agency of ühe Japanese
9:f:fryTt, Igpo"rs ühar houseËolãersí ãispõiaùrð-îããõr"

lt.,l

increased ll+t- pereeqr over ahã-ã;;-i"a"-pðni"ã-iglölðg.see: Gover:nment of Japan, Eeonomie ÞiäãninE leenóí.Eeononic sraÈrsrÍcs, i'or. LZ, gé. ¿, TõFü JãË;;'lMlneo¡,W
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resulted Ín lnereased, eonsumptíon of both edible and
iadr¡striar vegretable olrs. Th,Ls has sígmífieant iaplications
for lfestern Canadian agrieultutê.

lhe linited, arable land. areas whioh are avaílable for
ErowÍng oilseeds necessitate Jap¿nese dependenee upon narÍne
and inport sourees of olls, fats and oilseed,s. Japan is
thus o¡re of the world's readi,ng J.mporters of these
eonmodttíes, In the pre-World lrh,r II era, Japan relied on
Manehurian soybeans and, Korean físh oils for approrínately
40 percent of the regaired, inported fats a¡rd oílo supply.
However, the sourees of rryorts have beea altered ín reeent
years ¡ríth the burk nøw beÍnEr suppried by the united Eitates,
Chí¡ra and Ganada, ¡chíle nrußrous other eountries indlviduaLly
supply snaller anou,nts to the Ja¡ranese oÍls and fats
Lndtrstry- 2 Japan is the rargest síngle buyer of Gar¡adian

flaxseed and ra¡reseed, and, as su.crh cor,rtríbuted 40 uillion
dollars Ln ineoue to CIa¡ladlian agrric'r,rlture tn tg6g. Steadíly
J.noreasing denand for edibre oilseêds, a constant or srightly
risLng denand for fLaxseed,, and slgmifieant reduetLons-,in
the Japanese donestle produ,etion of flas and rapeseed, inply
a futr¡,re extr¡ensLon in these uarkets.

;Ii:Ìj::.i!i:-; ;

21t 
" Japan Oit and, Fat Importers and Exporters,ßssoeÍatLon,

17.

t
Oileakes, loËyo, s
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(21 OITSEED PBODT'CTTOF rF JAPATS

one of the maJor sources of raw nateriar supplies
üo the fatE and oirs iadustrly in Japan has been the
doaeEtie ol.lseed produetion. Bapeseed and soybeans are the
naJor vegetabJ-e oil-bearing crops growa ln Japan. The

nosü fmportant oilseed erop growa in Japan solel.y for
ertrshing pu,rposes Í.s rapeseed, while d,omestie soybeans on

ühe other hand are used for the nanufacÈure of food
produets, aad vegetable oils. Since ühe l_ate LgjA¡s both
domestf.c rapeseed. and soybeans have come iato eompeÈf.tion

with Ínported rapeseed, and soybeaas. The inported rapeseed.

is utiltzed. soleJ.y for cmshing purposes, the rapeseed oll
noring fato edlbLe oil narkets aad the meal being used for
fertiliaer on tobacco and frtLt erops. rmported soybeans

are utilized in both the vegetable oil erushtng and food
lndustries. snarl amouRts of sesane seed and cottonseed
ere grown as well for use in ühe oiLseed erashing lnd,ustry.
A conslderabre asount of rlce bran is produced eaeh year
in Japan, but due to the nature of the ridely dlstributed
areas of riee prodnetion, the bran is not avallable 1n large
enough quantities in any one area to support an econonieal
oil-extracÈion lndustry. ?herefore, most of the bran is aot
trtllized for its oir-yleldlng property. Mustardseed for
edlbre oil purposes is alEo growr¡ in Japan, but its acreage

.:. t"\

t.



is snêIl and production is linited. lt'e
amou,nted to abou.t 200 netric tonsS and ns

z Ì. .: {.1::¿i: ;t"-:r+iyj.jr::., !t¿lt!¡:+,-,1:lo} É!!tA,t::rä!,ilí&
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1964 production

crhange Í¡r this
leveL has been reported,.

Even though rapeseed and soybeans are the najor oír-
seeds groren ín Japan, the pro&retíon of these two erops
has deereased sigrnifieantly @ver the past deeade. lhis
drastie reduetio¡¡r in aereegreg ín Japanrs prine oilseeds
has had important i@rieations for the oilseed i.nport
rarket es c.aa be seen in labLe I. During the period lgsg-
1968, while the produetlon of rapeseed, in Japan deereased,

by 74 pereent, the inports of ra¡leseed, rose by g60 ¡rercent.
tikewlse, the 60 pereent deerease in soybean production Ìras

aeeoqf,ranied þ a L42 pereer,rt inerease in Ímports. lhe 1g6g

Japaaese rapeseed orop of 68r0CI0 metrj.e tons Ís egu.ívarent
to a¡rproxÍuately I uillísn br¡shels, whfle the erop of l6gr0CI0

metrie tsns of soybeans ís equívalent to 6.2 nillion bushels.4
lt'e 1968 imports of rapeseed at ZSO'OE0 metrie tons Ls

eguival,ent to 11 nillton bushels, and the soybean luports
of 2,42r,8ø0 metrie tons egtrals Bg Billio¡¡ bushels, lhese

.41b" figrures in nillions of brr¡.shels are based on thefollowLng coaversísn ratios:
l r.' .1 l.

I uetric ton = ZZ04 pounds
L br¡,shel raBeseed = 50 por.rn¿s
1 busb,el soybeans = 60 pounds

3Ðe¡¡artnent of Trade
seeds Trade Mi

, \t L LC¿wlGl ¡ \rc[lìl,G[t¡ßt ¡
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T.ABIE I

DOMESTTC PRODUCTTON AND T¡/IPORTS OF OTt BEARTNG SEEDS

(Ministry.g_f Agr-iculture and Forestry)(unit: Metric Ton)

Rapeseed Soybeans

Year Production fmports Production Imports

L959
l-960
L967
l-962
l-963
196t+
1965
rg66
l-967
1968

262,OOO
264,OOO
27t+rOOO
247 ,OOO
109r000
l-3b,ooo
126,ooo

95 roo0
79,ooo
68, ooo

26 |OOO
51r000
20r000
37,OOO
88;ooo
76 |OOO

1O1r00O
211r000
2I5,OOO
2SO rOOO

426 rOOO
418rooo
3 87, 000
336,OOO
3 18,0O0
zbo,ooo
230rO00
199roo0
190,000
168rO0o

998,ooo
1, 128,000
1, 158,000
Lr2g3,ooo
Ir SblþrOOO
Lr6O7,000
:-'81+7,000
2,168;ooo
2 tI7O IOOO
2 tl+zJ-¡OOO

Source: The Japan Oil and FatÂssociation, Stati$j-gfor l90ilcakes, rõryorT@

two inport figures alone serve well in describing the deficit
capacify of the Japanese edibre oils and fats market.

Flaxseed production, while of a considerabry smalrer
magnitude than eÍther rapeseed or soybeans in Japan, has also
undergone some acreage decrease in the past decade. The bulk
of the Japanese requi-rements for fraxseed, however, is net
by imports. Both domesticaity produced and inported flaxseed
is purchased by the crushing ind.ustry and is producessed for
its oil and meal constituents.

L.r.. :
!'":'::.

ïmporters and Exporters

r P. II¡
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BAPESE.ED PRODI¡EÎION

Bapeseed 1s grorvn in nearly all seetions of Japan,
buÈ produetion appears to be nost coneentrated oa the southern

' most island of K¡rshu. In the Eouthern areag rapeseed is
sown as a seeond erop during the months of Deeember and lt
Ls harvested ln DIay. rn the northern arees of .Iapan

i rapeseed fs sorua as a spring erop. rt le sown in May and

"rt¡ne in the upland areas and. harvested in åugust and'--
Septenber. The eonùinuous eropping systen nhich ls used in
Jepan has resulted ia d,ecreased ylelds of rapeseed,. Teb1e ff

, illustrates the differenees betryeea the acreages aowa as

ì flret and seesad erops aad their reapective yÍerds. The
table also reveals the steadily deelialng Ërend Ln rapeseed
eereage from 196l through 1966.

?he size of the farmiag operations in Japan is EuiÈe
I

snall and most of Èhe rapeseed is gronn i.n snall fierds
naking nechanÍzation of operatLoas ecoasmfeal-ly infeasibre.
As shonn in Tabre rrr, the naJoriüy of the farners in Japan
produee rapeseed on less than half en ecre. wl.th thls
existing produetion pattern and the systea of land holdings,
tt is eor¡ceivable that Japan Fill contf.nue to neet the
erushing iadustry requfrenents of rapeseed through lucreased
inports 1n the future.

:: :. :.:: :: :
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renrg tt
AORSNGS fi¡{D YTEID OF RfrIP3ÆEED IN JÆP#T{ 196I-68

Rapeseed aereaEe in Ja¡nrl ßvg. lield (pou.nds/aere)

Year Total
Fírst
erop

611
Flelds

Seeoad First
$rop erop

r961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967*
1969*

4g1,5gg
427 ,7 39
347,760
295,532
211,023
164,321
150,000
130r0@0

zLL,27g
181,124
134,422
113,666
85,496
53,126
45,ooo
32,900

27A,327
246,606
aLA,247
181,965
LaS,527
lrl,422
10s,000

9E,ooo

L249
L275

686
1,008
1,311
L267
1133
1133

I231
1160

446
999

1186
1088
$.#.
[I.ß.

L267
L356

838
1008
1892
L347
Ìiü.4.
H.-ffi.

*Estlpated
¡[.^fr,. not avaÍ].able
lerop soÌrrr into paddy field following riee harvest.

ßssoelation ef Canada,

TfrBI,E IIT

Sgffi.g OF R¡¡¡PS$EEE ST'T.TIVßTIOI U{ JßPA$

25r

l{tuber of Fa¡mers Rapeseed fteld - Aeres

332r600
105r000
74, S00
25,500
20,300
27,1@g

.61 or less

.01 - .gz

.02 - .05

.05 - .ø7

.A7 - .Lz

.12 and @ver

Souree: Rapeseed ðssoeiatíon of Oanada,
Mission to Japan, !flay 25 to June g, 196g,
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There are severar reasoas for this trend, toward
deereased prodnetion of ra¡reseed ín Japan. lhe hígher
retu.rns of competing erops sueh as sugrar beets have red

,' to decreased productLon of rapeseed. in mÊny areas. ia

seeond reasoa for the deeline in the produetion was voíced.
by a reeent eanadian trade nissfon to Japans ," ,The exodus

,ì of fa:m labor to the eities, nnking it inposslble for:ì

'' prodt¡.eers to plant and, handle as mleh rapeseed during the.:'.'j @roppíngr seas@n.o vf¿th the najority of rapeseed fierd
@peretions being ¡nanual ín ¡ntu,re, the ínability of the
suall' prodreetion units to finanee nachin€ry inplies that
this exodr¡s of labor from agríetrrture ís oritieal to

, prod¡retion 1evels.
:

' a third faetor whieh shor¡ld be taken aec@unt of in
this erplanation of decreasLngr rap€seed aereage Ls that of
production eoots' Table fV presents aa idea of what faetors
eontribute to the higrh eost of prodneing rapeseed. in Jepan.

'l ålthougrh it is reeogrnl.zed that sueh a eost aaalysis as thís
' lvilt vary over ttne and from area to area ia Japan, it is

fnteresting to note the inportanee of eertain factors.
Evidenoe of the degree of labor íntensiveness i¡r the

, ra¡reseed produ.cti@n @,n be seen ia Table rv by eom¡nringr
':ir the reLative nagnitude of the labor and iapLement eoets.

;.:.:1.- - r.:

5De¡rartnent of Trade and eo¡nmerce, gE. gË., p. 4.
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rfi¡Bts Iy

RfiPF*ÍEED¡ 4strM,ftrEÐ ÃrtgRßGE PmÐucrro$ cærE pER 86EE rN JÆmN

0perating Costs Dollars per Aere

Labor
Seed and seedlÍngs
Fertilízer
Miseellaneou,s material
Spraying a¡¡d dfsease control
Inplements
Draft aninals
0ther

Fíxed and Ereneral costs

Buíldings
Capítal and ínterest
Bent
Taxes

Produetion cost

54.24
.22

36.19
.51
.23

2, 90
9.86
3.27

ïu?æT

L.6g
8.79
4.43
7.L5-Tnd4

l: r:
t...:.

-
124.45

statistÍcs and Fï-.y DivÍsion, . MinÍstry of ffgrríc.rllture,and estlnates of Ful{uoka Prefeèture, Debartnéñi-;f---
#qrrier¡lture

$ouree: €alvin C. Spilsbury, Jaþanrs and, Fa
9{1s Inùrstrv, Foreigrn msriAifffill$i
of . furrlctrlture, BnLletí¡r No. FfrS-M-120,
Oetober 1961, p. 90.

.S..ß. ¡
l1;.: :-:

j,,...:

Gêr U. ll.
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fire obvÍous laek of capital investments Ín ra¡reseed prodtrctíon,
as shown by thís table, ís yet a farther tndÍoation that this
índustry has linited potentíal. in Ja¡ran.

"& fourth expranation for the deareasing rapeseed.
produetion in Japan lies l¡¡ the grovernmerirtts grrower subsidy
políey. The rapeseed g:r@ner ín Japan has long been proteeted
Ln his htgh cost índustry by gover¡,ment s'bsidízation. rn
recent years there has been a deereasing trend in the state
trading aetinlty of subsidizing growers. lt.is trend. has
served. as an indieator to the farmers of Japan to redr¡,oe

their ra¡leseed, aereagre and move into more profitable crops.
$tate trading prices for raBeseed, in Japan have, in

the past, beea uai¡irtained above worLd free narket priees and
in 1960 the goverr,rnent eupported the priee at 4008 to 4600
yen per 60 kilogrr.r"6 or $S.00 to $S.ZS per busheL.
' rhe st¡.bsi.dy on which the rapeseed, growers depended
prior to 1968, has been redueed, sinoe that ti¡æ. rn 1969,
for example, the Ja¡¡anese Governnent alloeated t bÍrlion
yea or abo*t 2.8 nillÍon dollars for tbe sup¡lort of rapeseed,
priees in Japanr êEi com¡rared, to ss nirrion dolrars Ín L960.7

6g¿lvln c. spilsbury,
OilE I+dustrv, Foreígrn frsriòot ü{Erriqrlture, Balletin No.of, ,mgrrieulture, Balletin-No.
October 1961, p. 90.

nt
ïf.s.ß. ¡

7Mr- Hajlng -oh4o, chtef of the plar:rning geetion of theGrocery, O_11 and Fat pfvfsto¡r, È"""ããfã-mffairs Bureau,
Japane s e Mini s try 

^ 
ge Fqri e',rr{rire 

-ñã-F;;G 
i õ; -ñ; ;;rs ona rd.íssussíor¡r .ßugr.- 25, lãOg.

Qè, U.E¡.
F$S-M-120, WashingÈon,
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this deereasiag subsidy al-lotneaü has repor.Èedly had a
direet infLuence on the declinÍng rapeseed produetioa in
Japaa. At thts lower level of support, it is estimated
that rapeseed, productioa in Japaa in 1969 rilL amour¡t to
approxlnately 1-5 nilrion bushers, a flgure whreh has
certal'n inplteatloae for Japanrs rapeseed inport reqafreaeats.

FIAXSEED PNOH'ETIOfr

Japanese flax produetion doee not eonpare ln inportance r;¡i.::;:

rith rapeseed produetion. MosË of the requirements for
this industrlal erep are met by inporÈs aad a verrr snall 

i

percentage of tbe suppty le net by doaestíe sourees. rn 
j

1961r the produetioa of fLaxseed 1n Japan anor¡nüed, Èo aboqt
il7A¡000 buehels aad by f968, produetioa had fallea to 
,approxinately 20r0OO bu,Ehels. At the presentr Do treads in

Ínereased flax production in ü,apaa are foreEeeable and all
industrial demands for rl.nseed sil are erpeeted, to be net by
the lnported flax. €a¡lada supplies aLm¡et aLl the inporË i".iii

i......;....':requÍrenente of flaxseed. Èo tlapan while the uatted süates ii.l:r,.'¡l
and the Fetherlaads coaürr.buËe a verr iasignificaat anouaü
to thls market. Historically, canada has been the only 

reoaslstent supplier to this narket, fnereasing exports fron r:,,i,,:,,:,.i:,

6001000 bushers in Lg|.:- Eo 3.g nÍllion bushels in 196g. |¡,'.;":"::'",'.

'.'-! 1 : '1i: :.': :
i-=r. "- 

'
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(3) lHE rt{TEañatro[al, orrsEED TR.aDE aFD JApaErs r]rFoRT MABKET

lhe international oilseed trade, rike all conmodity
markets, is conplex as well es unpredietable. The

indeteruiaate forees of nature play a sürategie role
annual-ly i.a detetminiag the available sources of raw naterial
oilseeds for inüernaüionar trade. slnee Japan rell.es heavily
on lmports from foreign soureeE, the agriculÈurar polÍey
deeisioas whieh are nad,e in the oilseed,-suppl.ying coaaürles,
¡rith respect to produetion and exports, ean affeet Ëhe aature
and degree of eonpetitisn whieh CanadÍan oiLseeds faee ln Èhe

Japanese nerket.

Although the eonpetition which ühe Oanadian oflseeds
faee ia the Japanese narket is persistent in neture, the
sonrce and degree of thÍs eonpeültion varT over tÍne. sfnee
caaadian oilseeds are iaterehangeable to a degree with
various other oilseeds aad oil-beariag produets, the
availability or shortages of these eonnodlties ean affect
the degree sf conpetition in any one period. Ganadian

flaxseed mey conpeÈe not onry rith flaxseed frsn oÈher

sourees, but wiüh other ol.l-bearing naterÍars, such as eopra
and soybeans, rhich are demaaded by Ëhe lndr¡striar oil
industry. Rapeseed might face Eiailar conpetitlon fron sueh
raw materiars as soybeans and stmflower seeds whose ead
products are utilized in the edtble oil lndustry.

27.

il: ,
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The world trade in oilseeds is not an isolated forn
of trade affected onry by other competing oilseeds. The

prices and quantities of oilseeds uhich are exported. are
also determined by the availabirity of competing substitutes
such as vegetable oiIs, marine oils, animal fats and. oils
and other oil-bearing materials. rn reference to this
phenomenon of fluctuating prices and quantities which
characterize comnodity markets, the following statements8
were made at a recent oilseed conference:

, . . -.. .[An1 exceptíon to this pattern of low pricesduring tiìe yer{ (i968) was urrãt'ðr iãuric oirstáu"irrgl-ast winter. and 
- 
early spring, resulüing-rrom-trrð- '

disastrous hurricane- i-n the-Þhill:.pineã wrric¡ 
-äãmagea

coconut trees, and- from the civil- ilar in Nigeri, ,iri"r,vi.rtuarly hal-ved the exports of pal-m kernei"olr-r"ó,
EnaE area. These two factors caused a sharp increesein lauric oil prices from November rg67-a''a'it--ü-o"rvrecentry that prices have started to'farl as-snãrpÍyas they rose.

lfhat are the reasons for_the generally low prices
oi¡ier this _pgFt year or so? There-are, 

- 
õi" .o"r.ðl - -severel of them¡(e) o r. here Ín'the united states another record cropof .soybeans Tuas harvested in 1967 and., although yoù

.d+g"not -quite reach rhe anticipated *írésiorr"-är'ã*billion bushel. crop., the carry-over from the yeãrbefore easily brouþñt Tpur roúa1 avaitãbtã--À"óñiy æo-ver a billion bushels by the end. of last yeai'. "...
Ib) The u.s.s.R. had ã óònsiderable infr-ueäc" ón-ii,"liquid gi1 marke^t by producing ror tñê second successiveyear a lyge sunflowèr- seed crõp estimated at 6.6 miúion
!q+q' This.!ùeF nearly half a ni[ion ton more thañ the7966 crop which, in türn, tra¿ uõen-r,ärr a ¡¡illion tons

;: -1 .j

8Coog".." of the ïnternational Assoeiatio n of Seed
oCrushers,

ept. 25-27, ngfon,
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(4} lHE JAPA¡IESE OITSEED TMPOBT UABKET

The lncreased consumptr.on of edible and industrial
oil-s and fats Ln Japan, eonbined with the deereasing revels
of donestic ollseed production have led to significant
increases in oilseed Ímporüs. 0anadian flaxEeed and rape-
eeed have been werl aecepted in Japan primariry for the
quality of vegetable oits Èhey yieJ.d. Fh-seed serves as

29.

|1cher tþp" Èhet of the re?r before. E:rports of sr¡a-flower oil from the u, s. s. B. aad Eastem- Europe (whichin 1965 ha{-Þeen abour 2oo,ooo toãã) róãe-ãã-ðõolooo
üons in L966/6? and rritt oáce norã-áao" u"õtt ;""i-rrigtrrn Lg67/69. ' -'

(c) Thanks üo the sti.nulus of a 2o percenü rise in thesupport price for rapes-eed gro¡fn ritnm the E.E,c., cheEuropean rapeseed erép has õeen estinated to-hãne
increased ts 65Q'0OO tons in 1968 and, an extrá 9ó'OOOtsas of rapeseed oir has arready been produeeá úrrís-year.
(9) Eish oil output î?s greatly inereased: for exaaple,
!!: Iqryggian- prÞqg$ion-wenr i¡p by roo;soo-tãns-ão
33O,-OOO tons ín L96T r^ and rhe pêruíian f,roaueiiõn-reached a geï peaF of over ?5a r0oo tons'during the year.rn souüh åfrlea the output_ has'doabled, but rËarã oirproduetion, wþigh used Ëo be sueh a najor factor in theworrd siLs ?pd fats pictPre, once Bore ras onry rooroóõtons' ^nuch the sane ás ühe Ígq" beforer â''d uàíaiisÍgnificant in the total woíLd picture any Bore.

These stateaeats iLrustrate the exÈrenely unstabre
sltuations which exist ia the oirseed, sils and fets parkeü

aanualry. Beyoad ühis, ühere is inpLied, in sueh prtna¡y
eonmodLty narkets as these, a great range of conpetiËion
frop priee, through connodity qteality üo the degree of
market serviee provlded by the suppller.

r::: .
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an i¡rportant rava material source of linseed oil whleh ís
in denand for its varue in several industrial prooesseg.

Ra¡reseedr orù the other hand, prov:ldes Ja¡ran lrith its naJor
aounee of a slngle-somponent edibLe oiI.

^Élthough the nain foc@s of this thesis is tbe denand

for CIarndian flaxseed and, rapeseed, in the Japanese narket,
a greater llerstrDeetÍve of the eatire narket is negessary

before an appreeiation for the canad,ian share of thÍs
uarket ean be develo¡red,.

Table v provídes a twelve year observatíon s¡ran of
of the Ja¡nnese olLseed, oils and, fats tnport uarket. The

phenomenar Errowth ín this uerket over the lgSz to lg6g

30,

I¡eríod,, fron l.I nillio¡r netríe tons
tons, has involved the partieipatíon

3.6 nlllion metrie
nu¡Berous suppliers,

to
of

and, soae have Eained a largrer share of this nerket than
others. Ey value, thís total of 9.5 nilllon metrie tons
represents 450 nil,lion canadian dorrars. las a Japa¡rese

oilseed industry representatlve put it:9
r. r oThe annual rate of iaerease of denandfor these prodre.ets oilseed,s, oíIs and fats bas

þ"9o.10-pereeat or higher in the past few years,
but ít 1s curently estinated that thls raie of'growth-F¿ll be somewhêt lower in the futu,re,probably on the order of 6 to z pergent per-a¡rr.run.o

;:l:ili:

9¡¡-'. Mototaro Êugiyana, President, Japan Ollseed
Prosessors fÈssociation, in a paper presented-at the 196g
-cgngçesg of the Jate¡national-Ãssoeiation or $eed cnshers,
Washingrton, II.8.9., $eptenber 1g68.
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IBBI# V

orlsiEgE fr¡üD ort-BEiliRrNc ¡fltrIgRrfir"s: JßHI{'$ ${potrfs

Year ï,tfieÍght (Metrie fons)

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1992
I96g
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

1,190,425
1,235,675
1,502,193
I,675,755
I,756r 600
1,996r540
2,2L5 r4g0
2,446,420
2,676r363
3,259,995
3r 251,829
3r 5r0, 319

$ou,ree: Ca1vln C. $píJ.sbury, Japan"s and FatOilg Industrfl,', ForeiEn mgrfe€f
of . .ågiriculture, BulletÍn No. FÃ9-M-120, trrh.shingrton,
Oetober 1961, p. 34 aad,

rters and .Experters ÄssocÍation,f Oi-lseeds Oilcakes, Toþo¡ JaÏnn,

Even though the Erowth rate nay slip to an a¡uruaL lever of
6 to 7 pereent, the absolrrte value of tluis growth represents
highly poter,rtfal pros¡reets for sone er¡rorters. Indeed, thís
ErowËh rate shsuld prove attractive to nany potential oílseed
srpplíers who wíll be seekÍng outlets for theír oilseed,s ln
the fi¡ture.

fhe potential posítion for any one supplier to the

Japan market wil-l depend, among other things, on the emphasis

l:.ì. fl-:r -::'r
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in demand for oil and meal, the physical attributes of the
supplier's oilseed or oil-bearing material, the ability
of the supplier to provide the volume requÍred by the
crushing Índustry, and of course, the price et which Ëhe

comrnsdi¿Y is off ered.

chief among the oirseed competitors in Japan is the
soybean. Before ïrlorld hiar rr, china supplied most of Japanrs
soybean Ímports br¡t the united states is presentry the major
supplier. rn 1968 the u.s. exported 2 nillion metric tons
of soybeans to Japan for a total value af ZZ7.Z million U,S.
doll-ars. Tabre vr ílrustrates the pattern of soybean imports
from the two major suppl-iers to Japan. These two suppr_iers
provide close to 100 percent of the Japanese soybean imports.

There are several factors which explain why the
soybean inport narket is structured as it is. .Americans have
developed policies whÍch have encouraged the u.s. prod.ucers

to accept soybeans into their crop rotations in such volr¡.ues
that the Japanese demends are assured of being fulfil_led.
rn 1t68, the Anerican farmers produced. in excess of 1 bil_lion
bushels of soybeans. This Ievel of prod.uction is no ¿áubt
determined by the assurance given to the farmers of the price
and the quantities they will be able ùo sel1.10 com,bined

i Ì,i

:: r'1: ::

10Th" connodity_credit corporatÍ-on, in the unitedstates, purchases surþlus stocks or- ðovu"ans which are rater
:91d on thg-open markèt or del-iverea-uírãer the p.L. ¿-go--'--prosrân. Alsor. a flo.ol-price {ot soyueãni Gá.àr-pei bushelin 1969) tends-to stabiliãã returns änd encourage production.
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TABI,E VI

SOYBE.ANSs JAPÂN S T}IPORTS (IUI¡TNrC TONS)

Year Chína TJ.S.A.

1957
l-95à
1959
rg60
rg6r
rg62
l-963
l-964
1965
]-966
l_967
L968

rg.g r657
89 rLW

It+7
It+6,539
203, 881
26r,223
3r8,565
375 r908
392 ' 535
391,83o
t+I7,I52

6oj 13 ig
777 rt+36
95r,z3z

l-rO9I,36It
r1166ro76
]-r2l+Or788
I'3L5 t 5OO
7r39O 

'212r, b64 r92t+
Lr77Z 

'L23Ir77Or522
2 

'QOI ' 
I+hI

Source: Calvin C. Spilsbury,Ðource: ualvin_u. spilsburyr_{apqErf Ê 0i}sesd= aFd Fats_ andg+!È#+F*ry' F9r9 ! ånn . eel i óú r@-nEirÏe p arümenr-.*i 
-.iv*EiÉ-Jr .'y. y¿Ë¡r ã6r'¿ut¡rt ur'är r)erylc€¡ urùo UepAfËmen

R:_lg:i"y*!y."f Bullerin No. FAs-M-r2O, wasirineron, tl.s.a.,October l-96J-, Þ. 35, andrtã-iãi,;'õií ãå¿'iår ters .alq_ Exporters Association,
g,and 9ilcakg¡s, ?okyo, Japan,

with these production policies, the American soybean producer

has adopted a half cent per bushel check-off system to finance
a highry market-oriented promotional campaign iu Japan.

Safflowerseed is another oilseed which has offered some

conpetition to those oilseeds, such as rapeseed, inported into
Japan for use in produclng edible oils. However, the Japanese

crushers have recently announced that ,'the processirìg of
safflowerseed witl be sharply lower in the ftlture d,ue to
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the reduced availability from the united state".-11
Ìr,hether the decreased volr,¡ne of imports is due strictly
to the decreased acreage in the united gtates or to certain
other factors, is not cLear, but Table VfI shor¡s a clear
reversal in the Ja¡ranese inport policy for safflowerseed..

TßBLE VIT

SåFFLO'I¡,ERSEED: J,åP#¡{,S ïVIPORTS (METRIC TONË)

Year Total u, s.,a,.

1 965
196 6
1e67
I 968
196 gr$

113,440
147,18 g

L26,926
63,226
35, ooo

112,675
108,574
112,563

62,766
N.i[,,

*Estimated
N.A. Not available
Source: Ttte J+p++ gif and {1! Importers and Sxportersåssociatíon, státistics of oiiseeããl-oiis àn¿ o^iiõàÈã", Tokyo,Ja¡ian, trrhmeo

.6 recent threat to oílseeds in the ¡¿p,¿n narket has
arisen from the Russian and. East European sunfrowerseed,.

Ttris supply, however, is irregnrlar Ín nature and as such, it
does not offer the assurance of a stable supply which the
Ja¡ranese crushers d.esj.re. Because of the exceedingly high n''ii:i'''','i

ll**Mr. M. $ugiyama, Ioc. cit.
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oil content of Russian sunfrowerseeds in recent years,

faverages in excess of 40 percentf, the Japanese crushers
show great preferenee for the oilseed. when it is available,
Table vrrr, Japanese sunfrowerseed imports, shows that
although supplies from Russia have been expand.ing, they
have only recently begun moving ínto Japan. The other
suppliers have not been consistent in supplying the oirseed..

TABT,E VIII

SUNFLOh¡ERSEED¡ JAPAN'S IMPORTS (METRIC TONS)

Year Total Russia Rumania China Bulgaria

l-965
r966
r96?
1968
tg69

3,893
3,977

96,445
7L,050

100,000

-
77,603
69,656
90,000 I0, 000

3,855
3,801
5,789
1r394

13 rOt+4

*Estimated
Source: The J?pan-Oil and nq!_Importers and ExportersAssoeiation, gtatistics of 0iTseäds, óirs an¿ -crireakes, 

Tokyo,Japanr (Mimeo

Apparently the Russians and Rumanians are more

interested in keeping their crushing industries operating at
peak eapacity in order to utilize the meal domesticalry while
exporting the oi-l, A Rumanian oiLseed export representative
explained that, "Up to now we have exported quite sma1l

t_i:-tr: :::il
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quantítíes of sunflowerseeds. ïFe do not thínk ln teras of
becoming largre ex¡rorters of sr,urflo¡verseed, at arl .nLZ

Ãs the Ja¡ranese are also interested in fil,lL utilization
of their enrshingr índustry the Russian and, Rr¡nanian sunflorser-
seed' oí1 is not expeoted to offer a threat to Canad:ian rapeseed,

Ín Japan' rlowever, the síze of the crops in Russia and,

Rr¡naaia is ex¡nndíng and the amor¡^nts of sunflor¡erseed
entering the narket is increasing. .as yrerl, the eonmtrnist

olLseed príaing periey of selringl belon world, príce levels
has led to great eoneern over conpetition in Ja¡mn.

Further, eonpetition to canadian rapegeed is beeomÍaE

trore evident from Polish rapeseed. Ihe sligrhtly hlgher oi1
eontent of PolÍsh rapeseed and. the rower príees are offerÍnE
some eonpetítíon to eaaadian supplÍers although its unsteady
supply places it at a dLsadventage in Japan. .ffi remark nade

by a canadían oilseed ex¡rorter lllustrates th,e sensÍtivity
¡rhich the Canadían suppliers have to the Easter¡r .European

pricÍng polieies. Ife statedrlS
äünfortr¡.r"lately, the eonpetitioa is not al¡aays"fair- sinee sr¡bsi.dies and, government priee iiiÍ.ãgenter Ínto the transaetions. conmuníst eounlireã-like Polaad and East Gemany seened, at tíneJ-Iã beadopting q igelf at any pri-eeo poliey. fi very-sõõ¿

example of this was the sale naäe la-st fall tigõe)

12Mr. .iA. Oininian, 6enetra1 ManaEer of prode4rort
f-or Rumaníar.ír ? paper.presented at the lg6g congrêss of
lhe fnternatlo¡ral Assoeiãtion sf õeed Cruihers, -lrããtnir,gtõ",
U.S.ß., Septemher 1968.

' l3Mr. T. Hoyer, Manager, James Richardson and Sons,
!td. , . i+. a paper.presented at the 1g6g .ßnnua1 Rapeseed
iÄssociation Meetirag, $askatoon¡ saskatchenran, Ma;eh l96g.

jr:::;::r:
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of three cargoes of rapeseed by poland to Japan.
- -. t Ttre price fo¡muras deviseâ uy tne eonnuiriãibloc eouatrieF- in internationar iíadino are amvsteryr but they have cer{ainry-Ëeen-érFõõtïvein opgnigg.up new markets for tireír produetÀ.
-. -. rn this ¡rartiourar ease, it ¡ras- rep"rtèã thatthe freigh! rqte on rapeseed, shippãã from
vancouver tg _Japan r¿as abou.t $7 per ton below theeost of freisht {r"q porish portË to Jápãnl-'-vrl-rapeseed, from Poland - cross-inEr 

'any ocêane toreach its _fÍnal desti¡ratron - únderäorá iãia[iverylow-prieed Ca¡r,adian rapeseed,. p

Fraxseed, the other naJor canadian oilseed whieh
eom¡retes in Japan, has a lÍnited nr¡mber of eom¡retitors
amongr the oílseeds end. oil-bearing produets inported into
Ja¡ran. Chíef auongr these are ssybeans, tung nuts and, copra.
However, the industrÍar uses to whieh línoir is applied, are
directly dependent on its unigue oharaeteristies. Reeently,
however, synthetics have offered some conpetition to rinoil.

copra' although ueed in the nanufaeture of edi.ble
oíls, is also a oompetitor ín the industrial oil narket
in Japan.l4 rnereased production and effíeiency ín the
Phílripine coeo¡rut industry inalicates that this product
oourd. eoneeivably Eatn a Erreater share of the world fats
and oils trade. untiL this is aehíeved, however, Gopra offers
no rear threat to flaxseed,. Ttre folrorring table outrines
the nain sou;rees of eopra in¡rorts into Ja¡ran. :ålthough total
inports are inereasíng, a greater percentage of the eonmodity
is expeeted to be r¡sed, in the food industry so that the amor¡.nt

available for use ín the iadustrÍar oils Ís deereasing.

l4Cr"""ts are husked,,_ split and the meat is plaeed ina kírn drier. The dried- Troduel is kno¡rr¡ as eopra and is usedas a raw product in erushing nills to yleld oil'and neaL.
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ÎABT,E IX

CoPRA¡ JApAN's IMPORTS (METRIC ToNS)

Year Total Phillipines Indonesia

1965
Lg66
1967
196B
I)69x

gt+,23r
IO7,6L2
Il,2,O5g
t26,066
140, 000

4t,z7B
47,77?
7t+ r4l+o
54,r50
85,000

?2 
'.BOO33 r8t+2

9,582
Lt7 r650
50, 000

(5) JAPANESE cTLSEED TRADE PoT,]cY

The limited eurtivated land area in Japan has resulted
in complicated produetion and trad.e policies in Japan.15
Policies have been set up by the government to support, guide
and protect Japanese agrieulture, price supports and

protective policies are dífficult to phase out once they are

xEstimated
souree: The JSpan 0i1 and Fat rmporters and. ExportersAssociation, statisties of 0ilse-eds, Oil and 0ilcakes,Tokyor Japan,

I5ftre total cur-tivated land area Ín Japan is onlyabout 6 million hectares or 15 million acres. The averagesized farm is olly_l heetare ór about 2.4? ""reÀ. over jopercent of the-land produees two crops per year. see:Hughes.H..spullock, The comlelilive Þositioi of u.s. Farm
Pod..uc!ç in t!e_.rap?
AgrlcuJ-fure, Economic Research service, washington, D.c.,u.s' Government printing office, November Lg66; p, g.



started. Efforts to change polici.es and prograns that nay
no longer be in the national interest, often affect
important sectors of the economy adversely and proposed
changes arouse opposÍ_tion.

The present-day farm policies reflect the past role
which agriculture played in Japan. Agriculture has declined
sharply as a percentage of overall production. Less than g

percent of the gross national product ceme from agricurture
in 1968 compared with 12.8 percent in L9jj. price supports
are sti11 applied extensivery in Japan and government
pricing policies ere in effect for about 65 percent of total
agricultural output.

The policies which determine inport duties and, quotas
on oilseeds are of considerabre interest to 'canad.ian

suppliers. Japan does not impose heavy inport duties on
food and Índustrl.al raw materials for this wourd not serve
the economic interest of the country. tr'Iith high unit cost
of production and high support prices, tariffs are used,,

where necessary, to protect domestic producers of some farm
products. As well as tariffs, inport licensing and foreign
exchange controls are used. rn Lg6o, as Japan's foreign
exchange position improvedr soü€ farm products are
liberali u"dL6 although progress in this direction has been
slow.

:!:t ¿ÁËite¿\v.Á?¡';+t?";)lì.ti(i:"'l¡¿r,<:::i>r.:+;Ç;i*l1l:'?,Þ.Lti:*:;;:q,¡i,Í,r.:¡¡
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. 164- lib""arized connodity is one which is on Automatic : ,..,,approval whereby no 1ir¡itatió;;"r;ã pi;.ðd-ðü rh"-õ;;tity õr j,i,'.-r'r¡i;,.ithat particurar comnodity inporüed or on the 
"orr.é of imports. 

;
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ïn addition to the foreign exchange consid,eretion,
two other objectives in the Japanese conürol on foreign
trade in oilseeds are protection of domestic agricul_ture
and protection of the donestie fats and oiLs industry.
Tariff and quota protection serve to naintain a certain
price to the producer which would otherwise be lower if
free ürade existed. Japanese are also protected fron the
imports of processed and semi-processed materiars, because

such imports wourd tend to increase the idre cepacity of
local- crushing plants.

canadian flaxseed enters Japan under the Automatic
.Approval system and has no inport tariff inposed upon it.
Flaxseedr ân insignificant crop in Japan, is valuable in
several industrial processes and pJ_acing it under a tariff
or quota system would offer no special advantage to the
Japanese producer or crusher. The linseed oi1, however,
has a general dut¡r which provides some protection to the
crushing industry.

Rapeseedr oD the other hand, enters Japan under the
ïmport Quota (r. Q. ) system with an inposed tariff as werl.
Hovuever, the Japanese need for rapeseed is expanding steadily
and the quota is being increased. The need for rapeseed
in Japan in 1969 will be 20 percent hlgher than in 196è.17

l '':.

ir:,'.

- rhr'.. Ilajime -oþnor_chief of the pranning section of
1l:^9:::".TI:.OiI and Far-Division, qig"óric ¡rîai", -Ëu""ru,
dapanese Ministry o{_Agrlculture ánd Forestry, it ã persona}discussion, Auguát Zjr-L969.
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This has led to the speculatior,r that the inport guota systeu
for rapeseed wÍll soon be abandoned. llre ínsreased, denand

for rapeseed, the increased erushing and handLing facilitíes
in on-sÌ¡,ore plants, and the deereasing level of Ja¡ranese
produotion, lend. further weight to this spec'ulatío¡¡.

Sone nenbers of the cnrshíng índ.rstry in Japan

advoeate removal of ra¡reseed. from the f. Q. system. Ítrese

are large on-shore ertrshers who are able to take advantage

of Canadían ra¡¡eseed ínports and, favor the auto¡natio approval
system for two reasons. One, the crr¡shing nargLn on ra¡reseed

over soybeans is favorable to them, and two, they ¡qould. be

able to acguíre as much rapeseed. as they eorlrd sell in the
form of meal and olr and, ¡rould no longer be restrieted to
the amor¡nt allo¡red under their ínport lice¡¡se.l8

The Erovernnent naintains that riberalizatioa and

tariff renoval would be disadvantaEieous for t¡ro reasons.
If Japanese erushers purchased. nore rapeseed, at rower priees,
the Erover¡rment ¡gould, have to Lnerease sr¡bsidy payments to
the farmers, and. seeondly, Íf Japan iuported ra¡leseed freely,

i::.::-:r:._1

l8¡[rt,*Uy, some of the larger on-shore on¡,shers
already pr_osess as mueh as they ean serr. The rarger on-
shore cnrshers purehase in¡rort- licenses, whieh are-issued
semÍ-annually by the government, fron the snarrer Ínlandp.rosessors. ïhe snaller inrand prooessors depend on thÍs
ineome from license sales to renaín viabre anä so theyfavor the r. Q. syste.m. lhe largrer erushers favor thb
crushínE.Targi+ of rapeseed a¡rd wÍeh to o¡rerate theír plantsat eêpaei-ty and so favor ar¡tonatie ,þproväl for rapeseèd.Source: ftlr. Bunzo Ïfatanabe, PresiAeirl, Jápan Oiisãeã
Proeessors fissoeíatíon, Ín á personar ðtiseirssir"r-Ä*g,nst zg,1967.



the large e¡rrshers wourd purehase uore and the crushing
wo¡¡.Id be concentrated in the largrer nÍrls and the snall
Erushers r¡on1d be forced. or¡t of br¡slness,

tiberalization of ra¡reseed is slowly beíng aehieved
in Japan. ltre import grrota ís steadily beÍng increased on

the basis of deereasíng Ja¡ranese produ.ctÍon and, the
expandíng preference of the cnrshers for ra¡reseed.. Tabre ï
refleets this erpansion over tlne ín the Governnent Ínport
alroeations. Tmport fillocation on ra¡reseed began in lg55

tt[BLE X

J,ÈPñI{Effi G0vERNME¡lr rMPoRS ,ür,tocrßrroN FoR RßpËsEED

i:.::í::rri.l 1.:: í.:-:..,iL; .l:j,j?:i::i;:::ÌÉi!t::.ij;rl:*i-¡;i*:rÌäarþl
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Físeal year Quantity (Metric Tons)

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
I966
1967
1968
1969

15,000
20,0CI0
47.000
2o,ooo
25,000
6CI r000
80,ooo
90,000

120,000
210,000
22G,gA0
205,000
260,000

$ou,ree: Based, on $tatistics in personal
reeeived, from Mr. J. å. $tiles, Í-IÍníster
CanadÍan Eunbassy, Toþo.

correspondence
(ConneiEial ) ,
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when 201000 metria tons Ìrere pernítted. rn 1g56, there was

no allocatíon and sÍnee 1957 the alloeation has Íncreased.
to 260,000 metrie tons l-n 1g69. ßctrnlly, 180,000 metrie
tons vras allocated by the grovernnent for the first half of
the 1969-70 físcal year with a view to e:qrandÍng the
alloeatio¡¡, to 260,000 metrie tons in the seeond. half of the
year.

, Canadíar,¡ rapeseed supplåers face a forn:idable barrier
on entranee to the Japan uarket in the form of a tariff.

I

eompetition from soybeans and. more reeently fron sunflowerseed
is keen even without the added. dÍsadvantage ¡vhích rapeseed
faees. Soybeans, the najor eompetitor, has not only bee¡r

I

, plaeed' on .$utonatie ßpproval, but at the saue ti¡ne eaters
the narket at a lonrer tariff rate. #s well, this rate has
been negotiated. to be further decreased at specifie
intervals of tine so that by 1972 it will be lo¡qered to 2.4
yen Per kilogra"n or about seven dollars per metrÍe ton. The

, slidinE rate is as follows:

i 
. ...:

;,. ..:.::

Rate gFfectÍve

July l, 1968 - Ðes. Bl, 1969 g.g4 yen/kg
Jan. l, 1970 g.B6 ÍenifgJan. I, 1971 Z.BB íenitãJan. 1, Lg7 2 2.4A Íenlté

Souree¡ lt{r. Mototaro Sr¡griyama, presùdent, Japan Oilseed
Proeessors Association, ir a paper presenied lõ thê--
c-ongrress of the rnternational-.ÄËsociation of $eed.erushers,lË.shing¡ton, D.9., Septenber 25-27. 1g6g.

i:':!,'r:¡;.': ,

I .i.'



The present rate on soybeans of 3 ]6 yen/kg compares with
6-t yen/kg which remains fixed on repeseed. The newest

competitor in this market, sunflowerseed, enters on Automatic
Approval with no form of tariff. such inport policles
increase the degree of eonpetition for rapeseed in a narket
that is already buyer oriented.

lable xr gives some perspective to the relative
position of each oilseed and oiI-bearing materiel with
respect to its entrence barrier. rt shows that rapeseed

and soybeans, both available in Japanr ârê more heavily
taxed than conmoditles available from foreign sources on1y.

However, the tariff rates in Japan do not affect
canadian fraxseed. The future for this connodity in Japan

is more dependenü on the availabilities of competing
oilseeds, oil-bearing ¡oaterials and synthetics. canadian

rapeseed, although facing these rather stringent policies
at the present, should expect to find more relaxed policies
in the future due to its increasing acceptance in the rore
it prays in yielding an edibl-e oil and livestock feed.

,_*_"r:---*_---.-":"i--¿a:4Y:=

l+l+.
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ÎABLE XI

45.

J*1PA$EgE IMPORT DTTTIES OI\I OII^sffiDS, OILS A}.ID F4rE

FOR 1968 FTæüt YEAR

ïmport
System

General
Ðuty

OÍIseeds

Linseed, eottonseed,,
sur¡flowerseed,
sesaneseed,

6oybeans

Ra¡reseed

OÍIs and, Fats

Soybean, sunflo¡uer,
rapeseed, oafflower,
gorn

Olive

tir,rseed

Ilargarine

Iard and other
anlnal fats

,6utouatíe
$¡rproval (4.#. )

tã.Ã.

Import
Quota (I.Q.

ï. Q.

A.A.

ß.1&.

I. Q.

B.JA.

Ní].

3.84 yen/kg

6,10 yen/kE

28 yen/ksr

Ní1

10%

35%

15%

Source: InternatÍonal ,ßssoeiation of Seed Crushers,of the ss of ter iãs

i': : -.:.. "t-'
t-.: :_-.: . ::....
j"'
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(B) CAt{ADrâ¡{ oItsEED U,ARKEÎITG

( 1) TÑTROD{TCTIO}I

Although it is not the purpose of Ëhis study to
analyse the production of rapeseed and flaxseed in 0anada,

the necesslty for a diseussion of ollseed productlon ariEes
fron the inportance of available stocks in neetiag the
d,emands of export aarkets, Oanad,ars past suecess ia the

Japanese oilseed narket suggests that GanadLaa produeers

ean meet the inport requirements of the Japanese cmshing
Índustry. The follo¡ring iE a d.iseussion of oilseed
productf.oa, traneportation and storage as it reLates to
the Japaaese narket.

As the central obJeetive of this thesLs is to
enpirtcally estinate the paraneüers of a moder reflectlng
the demand-deteminiag forces in the Japanese Ínport narket
for rapeseed and flaxseed,, it ts BeeesserT to develop an

appropriate statlsË1eal model which aecsr¡nts for the

interrelationshf.ps whieh charaeüerlze this narket. So far,
Littre work has been d,one on d,evelopÍng a demaad strucür¡re

for rapeseed and flaxseed as they relate to the Japan market.

As well as ühe Japan market, Cauad,iaa d,omestic

eonsunption aad other foreiga narkets eaeh eært an

influence on the prlces of the csmmod,lties uader eonsideratLon,



i.t!

Although Japan represents the major price determining
force in this market, each of the other market outrets
have partial infruence. The discussion of eertain aspects
of Canadian oilseed marketing will, however, be directed
specificaÌ]y to the Japanese market in this section.

(2') FIA,XSEED PRODUCTION

Flaxseed is a tradítionaL crop in Canadian

agricultüf,ê¡ when compared with rapeseed. prior to the
First lÍorrd war, aereage under this crop was limited.
However, with the substantial increases in denand for fats
and oils stinulated by the war, acreages began to elimb.
The inter-war period saw considerable acreage reduction,
but this situation was reversed during world war rr.
rnereased industrial uses for rinseed oil stimulated
domestie consumption and exports with a resulting rise in
linseed priees in the late t940rs. This, in turn,
encouraged further expansion in acreage. since the mid-

1950's, acreage has decreased somewhatr but the production
has been sufficient to satisfy export markets. synthetie
replaeements have tended to erode a great portion of the
linseed oi1 narkets in canada and in export markets,

rn referenee to produetion, Table xrr summarizes the
trend which flaxseed. has folrowed over the past 20 years.

47.
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TñBLE XTI

rI.ßXSEED-C&NßM

ESTT}IfrTED ACREAffi, TTSIÐ AI{D PRODTETTOTI

Crop Year
6eeded
acreage

frvgr. yield
per aere Productíon

'000 bu

1951-52

L952-53

1953-54

1954-55

1955-56

1956-57

1957-58

1958-59

1959-60

1960-61

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

1e64-65

1965-66

1966-67

1967'-68

1968-6e

1,159,500

1,109,500

956,400

L,L78,000

1rgg6r000

3,840,000

3,4g6,ooo

2,551,100

2r051,500

2r 5r3,400

2,096,000

1,4451000

1,695,400

L,977,000

2, 315 r 000

1,919,000

1,023,000

I,524,270

8.2

10.5

Lg.2

9.3

10.3

11.5

5.5

8.8

8.4

9.0

6.9

11.1

12.6

10.3

12.6

11.5

9.2

11. g

9,479

11,660

9 1748

10, 9gg

18,990

s4,991

19,205

22,342

17,191

22,57L

14,47 B

L6,a42

2I ,L7 6

2o,30s

29 ,L7 6

22,92a

9,379

18,200

, Catalogrue I{o.
1969, p. 108.êIr

r trLv].s
2L-507 ,
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The bulk of the erop ís grown in the three prairie provinces,
but Manitoba and Saskatchewan together produce well over half
of the total cropr

Aceeptance of flaxseed as an aLternative erop to
others in the crop rotations of Western Canadian agriculture
is stimulated by the ready market which is avairabLe to the
farmer, As a eash crop the produeer receives pa¡rment in full
at the time of delivery to the grain elevator. Although the
grain delivery quotal9 may regurate the volume whieh can be

marketed at any one time, domestic and export sales of this
crop have historically resulted ín a fairly continuous flow
of flax from the farm to the elevator.

virtually a}l of the flaxseed that moves ínto the
eommercial marketing channers in canada flows either Ínto
position for the donestic crushíng rnílls or into export
position in terminal erevators. The volume available for
export may or may not lie in a terminal position at any

time in the erop year andr therefore, accessibility to an

export terminal position becomes important when servicing
foreign markets,

- 
t?I" periods of eongestion in eountry grain elevatorsthe canadian triheat Board estabtishes the gräiñ d.eliveryquotas. The quotas serve as an attempt tõ alloeate amongproducers equitable delivery opportunlties during period

when there is not suffieient gpáce available to laï<e deriveryof all the grain which they wistr to market.

itì1' :. .:,
lii :la:is:::i:::,::
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Flaxseed harvesting is generally completed throughout
september on the prairies and derivery to the marketing

ehannels eontinues throughout that same crop year as the
quotas so regulate. Movement of flax into export position
occurs entirely within the grain erevator system. rn total,

, the export markets for flaxseed are more important than the
domestie consumption and ín recent years Japan has emerged

as the major export market. Table XIII shows the consisteney
of demand which has prevailed in the Japanese rnarket over
the past deeade.

(3) RAPESEED pRoDucrroN

The rapeseed production píeture appears to be

somewhat more optimistic than that for flaxseed, unlike
flaxseed, the markets for this canadian oilseed are in a

stage of devel-opment. Therefore, the market potential of
this erop off ers, relatively more promise to t{estern canad.ian

agriculture than does flax,
Rapeseed. was first produced in canada during ì,llorl-d

l{ar rr under a government srrbsidy for use as an industrial
lubricant. At the end of the wârr acreage d.eereased until
the mid-l-gsofs when a new processing technique was developed

l:..

to extraet edibLe oil from rapeseed.. since then, production il

has increased and estinates plaee the present crop year

output at 37,L million bushels. The production statÍstics,
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TÃBLE XITT

ExPoRT$ oF cfiNåDrt4N Fr.,frx,sEED: Tor,al, gND ÞIAJOR ¡{aRKgTs

Crop Year Total Japan Britain

5B-5 I
5 9-60

60-61

61-62

62- 63

63-64

64-65

65- 66

66-67

67-68

6B-69

14,27 6, 255

!2,494,27 3

13,603,333

11, gg7,594

12,565, 941

13,638,472

14.346,Ll8

18, 935,930

16,568,065

12,610,559

13,251,699

2,516,9l-2

2,692,331

4,039 ,126

3,119,933

3,785,163

3,830,106

4,051,085

4 ,307, 569

4 ,7 45,050

3r 900 ,gg2

4, B 90, 562

6, g4B ,942

5,293,131

7 ,3OI, 968

4,642,977

5,0ô0,887

4,544,813

4r775,696

5,11B r87g

3,546,2gg

2,604,997

2,r44,495

Source: Dominion Bureau of_$tatis-tics, frgricultural Division,i* Tra9p gf ,c?naaa. catalosrue No. zz-zó1; õtiñ;l Cã"ã¿",--'rrie gueen's printer, Editions lgsg-sg .¡. 196z-68.

presented in Table xrv shows the dynamic expansion of this
crop in the past two decad.es.

Rapeseed has become a very acceptable crop to
producers in l",restern canada as an alternative to other
graÍns. Tn past years the farm prÍce of rapeseed v¡as

evidently críticaI in the producers, d.ecision to grow this
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TfiBI,E XTV

RAPESEED-C6¡DåDÃ

ffiTTryTATED ACREÃGE, YIEI,D AND PRODUCÎION

Yield ProductioãCrop Year 4,creacre (¡u/aõre) ?Ëifiiòõõï
1950-51

51-52

52-53

53-54

54-55

55-56

56-57

57-58

58-59

59-6G

60-61

61-62

62-63

63-64

64-65

65-66

66-67

67-68

6B-69

400

6r500

1g,500

29,500

4o,ooo

L38,000

351,900

617,500

626,000

213,500

763r000

710,000

' 371 r2g}

479,000

791,000

1,435 r000

1, S25,000

1,620,00CI

1 r052, ooo

Ct
¿t

120

278

491

578

1,559

5,996

8r661

7,762

3,560

11, L20

].L,22O

5,960

8 r360

13,230

22,60A

25,500

24,70a

r8,725

5,0

18.5

15.0

16.6

L4.4

11.3
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crop and one study estimated that r,at $2. 0o per bushel or
overr the crop is interesting to produeers. At ress than
this priee acreage fades out quickly.,'20 However, it should
be noted that this statement was made during a period of
buoyant wheat markets. rt is quite conceivable that the
present limited market prospects for wheat, which competes

with rapeseed for the same produetion acreage, and the
ready markets for rapeseed mean that the above statement is
no longer valid. producers may norrv be wilLing to suppry
rapeseed more on the basis of the avaílabre market for it
than because of any set price of $2.0,0 or over. rt is not
possible to substantiate such stateménts, however, because

of the complexity of recent occuryences. Rapeseed markets
have been strong and priees have remained at or near the
$2.00 per bushel rnark. The wheat markets, on the other hand,
have weakened and prices have fallen so that farmers planted
the l-969 rapeseed crop under extremely different narket
conditions than in L)66.

rn eomparison to fLaxseed, rapeseed has experieneed
expansion in both domestic and export markets j-n recent years,
Table xv shows the yearly disposition of rapeseed into the
major export markets.

2orh" Winnipeg Grain Exehange, The Production and
by Hedlinl-XÍêñzies

June L)66, p. Z.
, pi"i"ñã

ano AssocLates Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba,
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TSBTE )CV

EXPORT CLEfrRfrNCES OF RßPESE,SD

Year Total ex¡rorts Japan ltaly

8,099,468 977,403 2,949,84r 
:

.,-:.j..... ::.:619191190 1'2301940 Srszo roor i,..,.-.,.,",:i.
:.:

51709,913 Br0B0r0Sg lrgSgr002 
,.,:,i.,:rr,::_,,,t,
, 

__. 
-,_.1:j.: :_-:,:::.: :.,51309,407 4.436,014 1ggrg32 !:':';'::: :'::..

91276,497 3.724,49L 1,46r,924
65-66 13,632,267 6,9g5,797 2,ga4,155 l

66-67 13,gI7,73g g,403,g03 3,L62,7g2 
,

67-69 12,309 ,679 10,197,3g0 3 23r7OL 
l

68-69 14,803,6g6 11,1g9,050 ugg,7ol j

the eonmercial narketíng channels, ¡roves into domestie

erushing position or export position. The flow of rapeseed

is also controlled by the deltvery grrota system in the grain
elevators of T{estern Canada.

Rapeseed. rnarketing has been anchored, to a pacifíc
Coast movement thus far, prinarily because the najor volume

of rapeseed is ex¡rorted to Japaa. Tlhís narketr êDd others, ,

j .- r::i :.;. : ì .':: _¡ .:i..

60-61

6L-62

62-63

63-64

64-65

Source: Doniníon Br¡reau of_$tatÍ_stics, âgrieurtural Divísisn,f; .ftT:l:îËuä3¿r'?:?õiouffåË:,; c"üd";-"

ltr,.,,.,, 
r,,,.; 

t,..¡

ßs wÍth flaxseed, all of the rapeseed rrhich moves into 1.1,:,,:':'':1'
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can best be serviced through the west coast beeause of the
year round exporting opportunity and because of the
geographical advantage over the Lakehead. As a result of
the predominant movement of rapeseed. through the west coast,
the futures market derivery point was based. in vancouverr

(þ) OIISEEÐ MoIEMENT TIIRoUGH THE wEST coAST

Flaxseed and rapeseed which are exported to Japan,
move through the west coast terminars and are thus involved.
in the transportation and handling procedures for moving

grain from the prairies. One of the most serious problens
in the west coast rerminal system has been the fluctuations
of stocks of grain in store over a period of time. The

unpredictability of vessel aruivals and difficulties in the
shipping order system on the prairies have ¡ ãt times,
resulted in grain shortages. In other periods¡ â congested

terminal system has limited the ability of the port to
handle those grains which are in demand for export.

0n a throughput basis, the factors which limit the
eapacity of the port are such factors as car unroad eapaeity,
creaning capacity and the available space. rn order to
maximize the grain throughput at the west coast, Ít is,
therefore, neeessary to eontrol the avaitable space within
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the lirnits that will allow the movement of those grains which
are in demanð..z\

Rapeseed and flaxseed, which move through the Vüest Coast

terminals, aecount for a relatively smal1 portion of the tota]
movement. These oilseeds are thus moved to the coast und.er a

strict control system, ensuring that storage space, which is
needed for wheat, oats and barley, does not become blocked,

Over the past several years, however, this eontrolled
system of moving oirseeds to the coast has been overly
restrictive" Several factors have been instrumental in this
development,

Firstr the increased movement of oilseeds from the
west coast to export markets has taxed the ability of the
port to meet commitments. Ðue to the cleaning regurations
that are imposed under the canada Grain Act, exported

oilseeds must be cleaned to comply with d.esignated export
standard.r.22 The increased receipts of oilseed.s necessitates
that the terninals restrict their handling of qü.her grains
in order to meet vessel arrivals with oí]seeds which are in
export condition. rhe size of individuar shipments, and

the irregular nature of vessel arrival are faetors whieh

have foreed the terminals to request that larger stocks of

Zltt is the responsibility of the Canad.ian trrheat Boardto contror the movement of all grains from country elevatorpoints to the terminal facilitiés.
22Government of Canada, Çanada Grain Actr 0ttawar Canada,

The Queenrs printer, l95Z r pp, WGrain lransportation Technicál Group, Movement of Grain Throush
West Coast Ports, Winnipeg, Manitobá,

t-.i
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oil-seeds be allowed to be carried at vancouver in ord.er

that export orders can be filled.
A second factor, which has recently restricted, the

rapeseed movement only, concerns the volune of "fnee',stoek
which can be maintained at the port, The canadian Trlheat

Board limit of one and one-half mi]lion bushels of rapeseed

is, apparently, inadequate to meet the requirements of the
export trade. The exporters, who may have a potential
market for rapeseed, might have difficurties in acquiring the

"free" stock because it has already been conrr¡ited for a sale.
The system of handring rapeseed at the l¡üest coast is

further restrieted by the nethod. of machine separatiohso
Rapeseed is binned according to the type of dockage it
contains, thus limiting available storage space at the port.
Rapeseed containing wheat is binned. separately from rapeseed.

containing barley. The space necessary to accommodate this
method of handling, and the time necessary to treat such e

comnodity tends to limit the port handling facilities.
-As the Japanese demand for oilseed.s increases, the

throughput Ín vancouver must increase, inplying a need for
increased available stocks in store. This increased d.enand

must be met with either increased available storage at the

Iniest coast t oT through a highly coord.inated. transportation
system designed to place these oilseeds in position es soon

as spece becomês available in the terminels and before ocean

tonnage is again available. lühen oilseed vessel shipments
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are made by large vessel-s, stock probtems arise because of
the confriet between the vorune which is neeessary for such

shípments and the limits which are allowed in store.
The steady growth in Japan and in other export markets, 

,,,.1,,.:'

which are serviced through Vancouver, emphasizes the importance

of storage and transportation in the marketing link between

farm production of oilseeds and export sal-es, The degree of 
r i.,:..
i'.' ._. l.:. lsuceess in maintaining adequate available export stocks of r,..:,: ,

rapeseed and flaxseed will, in part, determine the degree of i:,,,...
i.i: i: :t-

success which these Canadian oilseeds witl enjoy in the

Japanese ínport market. l

(5) AN INDUSTRY FtoW CHART

A eonvenient and simple way to exhibit the major
:

eeonomic relationships which infruence any economic system l

is to construet a flow chart which Ís derived from the
postulates of economie theory and a knowledge of the ind.ustry.

The ffow chart enables representation of all the factors which ,,,'.'.'.",

i,i. 
i' :"

are interrelated in the industry and has an advantage over an :.,,....,..

econometric model ín which it is usually not possible to 
''::i:iì l

quantitativery specify every variable in the relationship.
Data avaílabitityr aggregation problems, inability to specify 

i,,:,_¡,¡,¡.¡,behavioral relationship and statistieal management problems i,;.,i:.r.¡:.

all represent factors which restrict detail in the model. For

these reasons a model is usually an incomprete representation
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of an industry flow chart, but nevertheless it is the fl_ow

chart from which the najor statistical relations are derived..
The preceding fl-ow chart,s outline schematically the

Canadian rapeseed. and flaxseed narkets from production through ,,i,,,,-l

handling to consunption. rn the figures, the arrovùs serve to
indicate ùhe hypothesized d,irection of infruence, where
simul-taneous relationships are represented by two-directional ,,,:.,.,:.,,,,..

arroïrs and a single causal relationship by single directional
arroüts.

The flow charts so depicted represent comprete moders

in the sense that all forces determining supply and demand.

for the commodities are represented.

Distinction can be mad.e between several markets
represented in the flow charts. spatial differentiation
exists between the ind.ividual export markets themselves as

weLL as between the export and domestic narkets. I{arkets for
meal and oil can be separated on the basis of product form,
and inventories of meal, oil and whole seed for domestic
consumption and export can be differentiated on the basis of
time. Model-s presented in this study attempt to explain onry
the flow of rapeseed and flaxseed to Japan.



CHAPTER III

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW

(¿) THE THEORETIcAL ANALYSIS OF oANADTAN oILSEEÐS ÏN THE

JAPANESE MARKET

The theory of demand provid.es a framework for 
irii;,,;¡;analysing consumer behavior under certain cond.itions. It ii,iì,'i

directs emphasis towards certain variabLes which explain ii ,;*
market relationships. According to theory, the eoncept of
marketdemandisaetua11yaneXpressionofare1ationship

between the amount of a eommodity denanded. and sueh I

I

variables as are revealed by the theoretical framework to 
i

determíne this quantity. An attempt to construct an , '

Ieconomic model of the Japanese d.emand for canadian rapeseed 
fand flaxseed thus involves the interpretation of the j 

'

theoretical framework of the market. rn short, the model .

should reflect empirieally, those relationships which are [i;,i',,:.::]''.:,, -

described within the theoretical confines. i.,'...,r,.'i,

The foundation of demand theory consists of severar 
i":";:'t'''¡';;;'

basic eonsiderations or assumptions, which are considered
necessary in ord.er to show certain quantitative relationships,l 

,*1,,,,ro.,,

These rerationships are the very essence of a demand. analysis ii.L;;r' 
i¡t

i,:,:lr;:r-'r
i:.ll:r:1:i-l

i

, 1G, Stigler, The Theory of prieer New york, Maemi1lan
Co. r l-9l]-7, p, 63.
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ín that they relate guantitatívely the variatÍons Ín the
denand for a conmodity Ín response to gíven changes in
those factors which determÍne the demand.

, Ihe first assumptÍon on ¡,¡hich the theory of denand 
;,.,,.,,.,

isconstructedstatesthatconsumershavea¡rerfectknow1edge

of the wants whÍeh they desire to satisfy. rn estÍmatÍng
the Japanese import d,ernand for canadian oirseeds, the ,ì:,i,.,

J-l^- !- rt - ''lti'''"i' assumptlon ís, therefore, being made that Ja¡ranese importers ;.:;11.Í

I Possess complete Ínfornation eoneernÍng the nature of their l;..-..ì.
- i::i- .

t-desires- The distinction can be nade here between denand, at 
i

the consumer level and, d.enand at the wholesale level on the 
,

basis of the wants whÍch are satÍsfíed at each Level Ín the i

narket. TLle Ja¡mrlese consumer demand.s Canadian rapeseed. and, 
l

fraxseed for the satisfaction they nay derive from the 
I

ÌrespectÍve oÍIs and meals which these conmoditi.es yíe1d. 
j

lhe Ínporters on the other hand denand these oilseeds for , ,

.theineomewhichtheyderivefromse11ingtheinportedoi1-
seeds to the crushers and processors. $ince this study d,eals ¡;iii,.,

':with de¡nand. at the wholesale level, thÍs assumptíon deals .,1',i.,,i

with the goal which the Ínporter attempts to satisfy. ;'¡":'".'¡'r'

The second. assunptÍon of demand theory stipulates
that consumers are aware of ehanges within the'narket which ,-,,.-..
may affect their abílity to aehieve ,naxÍm¡.m satisfaction. lËl
Re1ativetotheJapaneseoÍ1seedimporters,thisÍnp1ies
that they are aware of rapeseed and flaxseed prices as well
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as the prices that the Japanese crushers are wílling to pay

for the imported oílseeds. fn essence, the assumption is
that the ímporter is aware of the effects that price changes

ean have on hís handling margrJ.n.

Th.e third ass'.mption in demand theory stipurates
that consumers attempt to utÍrize their ínfornation in a

rationar method of maximizinE their ¡'rants. Ttris is a

reasor¡ab1e assumption to use in analysing the Japanese

ínport demand for canadian oilseeds- The profit oriented
basis on which the iuporters in Japan scrutinize oilseed,
narkets has historically revealed that the most price
competitive supprier succeeds in suppryÍng thêt market.

dls logÍcar and. as acceptabre as these assrrmptions

nêy seen, it can be justifiably rnaintaíned that the
Japanese importers on the one hand can be misinfomed. and

uninfo¡med about certal-n eonmodltíes and on the other hand

exhÍbít irrationality ín the uarket prace. ß6 mueh strength
as these objections hoLd, Ít can be strongly argued. that the
regu,larÍty and eonsistency of the J¿p,¿nese inport market

for oilseeds refutes any suggestion of inadegrrately Ínformed
consumers. ïrratíonality of purehases on beharf of the
Japanese inporters can be dismissed on the basis of theÍr
observed response to those narkets ¡vhích e¡*ribit the
greatest degree of guality and service while renainíng prise
competitive.
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Tltre concept of the denand schedure itself has its
souree in the theory of the utility curve or the
lndifference nap. EÍther of these approaches lead. to the
theory of de¡nand, although the basÍc approach taken by
each differs considerably. Rather than discussing each of
these approaches, it is sufficient for our purposes to
dÍssuss several features of deuand q¡hích are relevant to
the narket und.er strrdy ín this thesis. 2

rn terms of economic theory, reference to the de¡nand

for a partieular co¡nnodity relates to the naximum amount of
that commod,Íty which consumers wÍll purchase, ceteris
paribus, êt certain different prices. rn other word,s, the
d,enand scheduLe represents consumer choíces at one specífic
point ín tine- rn rearÍty, this is a hypothetieal
defÍnÍtion whÍch would have linÍted apprfcability to most
uarket places. Most orgranized. eommodity narkets attain
only one prÍce at any one tÍme and. in fact, thÍs is the
najor function of the narket pLa"e.3 The structural form
of the narket, however, rnay have an effect on the degree to
whÍch this ís achíeved. rn this regard,s, the futures narket

2g". for example
New York, I{aenlllan eo.

G. Stigler, Ihe Ttreory of pIiSg,
1947., pp. 4mennen,

$ta , Englewood Cliffs, prentice-itiff
, PP.

_ __3For a more complete d.Íscr¡ssionq. 'F,. HÍeron¡rmous, .Eflects of futuieJ
Futures Traùlnq $eninar, Vol. l, fg6O,

of this conceptr sêe:
Trading on Príces.,
pp. 121-161.
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vrill be discussed in another sestion of this ehapter, as

it relates to the oilseed pricång mechanism.

ãs díscussed in chapter rr, the structure of the
Japanese oilseed iryort narket is classed as olígopolistíc.
tlrís statement was made partiarly on the basÍs of the
degrree of sr:,ppIíer concentration whicûr exists in thís
narket. AccordÍng to BaÍnr4 hor.rr.r, there are other
dÍmensions of structr¡re rvhich appear to have some inportanee
in determíning narket structure. Ttre degree of product
differentiation, whÍch measures the extent to r¡hich a buyer
distíngruíshes among conpeting prodrrcts, is an ínfluentiaL
factor in the competitive rerationship which exísts
between competitors in an industrT. rn effect, produet

dífferentiatión is a measure of the degree of substitutability
of various commoditÍes. commodities supplied by the same

índustry, but by iLi.fferent firms, have a high d,egree of
substitutabílity and, therefore, a snall amount of
differentiation. TLre cross-elastieity of demand, for products
of the same industry, therefore, ¡nay necessaríly be infinite

5In \la.lue.

ïn the Ja¡ranese oilseed inport uarket, many of the

oilseeds are close, but not perfect substitutes and, it wou1d, ',,,,:,...,.,.,..,,,,,;.,,:

i::¡,.i;r¡l.i¡¡'i;

__.4Joe S. Baínr Industrial Orqaniza$¡llr Ner+ york,
John liiley and Sons,

itH- r P- z].z- 
, 

:,,,,,:.,;:,,,..:..,:.



therefore, be reasonable to assume that the degree to
¡vhich the oilseeds sr¡l¡stitute for each other d,etermines

their cross-elasticLties.

ß seeond factor which determínes market struchrre
is the condltion of narket entry for potentíar suppliers.
Tfris factor refers to those barriers ¡,¡hích a neÞ¡ suppJ.Íer
must cross in order to compete withÍn the market. Various
types of barriers exist, but one of the most important is
the product-dífferentÍatÍon advantage whích an estabrished
supplier may have over a new supplíer. I¡{here the sommodity

of an establíshed supplier is preferred over the comnodity
of the new supplier, it nay be necessary for the nen¡

supplier to secure a selling price lower than that of his
competítor.

'ñ second barrier to entry n'ay resurt from the fact
that the established supplier has developed eeonomies of
dÍstrÍbution which peru:lt hin to supply the entire mas¡s1

at a loreer cost than is possÍble for the new suppller-
Both of these barriers to entry exlst for canadian

oilseeds and especialry for ra¡reseed. The estabrished
degree of acceptaRce of the .ffneríean soybean ín Japan has
presented a fom of a barrier to rapeseed.. The establÍshed
distributlon system which the soybean has enjoyed in the
Ja¡ranese meal and oil índustries, also places Canadian

oílseeds at a disadvantaEe ín thís market.

67.
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The Japanese oÍlseed inport industry consists of
numerous suppliers, but the bulk of the amount irnported.
is supplied by four or five countries. The nature of the
conpetition rrhich exists Ín this industry is unígue ín
that all the suppliers to thís larket react to more than
just the impersonal market forces. Economic theory
describes such an Índustry as oligopolistíc because firms
or suppliers Índívídually react to each others policies
directly,6 Such a d.escription however, consíders only
one aspect of industry conduct, namely, supplíer
concentration. fi,lthough it rnay be adeguate in that it
rules out the exÍstence of perfect competition and monopoJ_y,

the term oligopoJ-y covers a broad spectrum of industry
organízation, Each industry which is categorized as an
oligopoly nêy iliffer from all others falring within this
group &ore so than those classed as perfectly competitive
or monopolistic

The theory of oligopoly is in actualÍty a theory of
behavior within a group of fí:ms. Ifrassr oï indívidual_
behavior' is precluded in thís approach because of the fact
that mutual interdependence, upon nhich oligopoly theory is
built' is not present. Because of this mutual inter-
dependence and the broad range of competition r"¡hich can

69.

and Perf ornã.nce,ffi'
6Ríchard Caves, Arneric

Engilew entice-Hall Inc.,
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occur in this form of industty, no single satísfactory
theory of olígopoly prÍcing and. output has been d.everoped..

ïnstead, there exist several theories ¡qhich attenpt to
explain pricing and, output und.er oligopoly.T Each of the
theories of, oligopoly and, even a eonglomeratÍon of sr¡ch

theories nay be useful in explaining different narkets under
the general headinEr of oligopoly. rt is not rikery that any
orê rna¡þet will strictly correspond to the posturates of any
one theory.

To say that canada operates as an oligopolistic fi:m
in the Japanese oilseed, nrarket is tenable on the basís that
the degree of success which canada achíeves Ín selling rape-
seed and flaxseed in that market is detemined in part by
the exísting eompetÍtion from oirseeds of other sourees. rn
other words, the sales policies of other countries affeet
the derna¡rd whíeh is faced by canadlan oilseed ex¡rorters.

T1re amounts of rapeseed and flaxseed which canada
sells to Japan are also in part affected. by sares promoti.on

efforts of exporters to íncrease sales. rn essence, canadars

abÍlÍty to increase her share of the market at the expense

of another supplier ÍrnplÍes some d,egree of narket control.8

t,, .

7Ð. $. I,rhtson, Price T.heory and Its ïIses, Boston, Mass.,MÍfflín Co., 1963, p. ffi
BPerfect eompetitíon assunes that each eonpetitorprodu,ces such a. snall p_roportion of the toiai ;"põit thathe has no effeetive naitei eontrol. ã m.nopsrisl,-än theother hand, supplies the entire narket hinsèlf.--
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T?re demand for canadian oÍlseeds in Japan ís in fact
affected by competition from other oilseeds and efforts
to promote their use in Japan haræ net wíth some degree
of success. å theoretical e:qrlanation of the d.enand, for
Canaùlan oilseeds can be found, therefore, within the
realm of oligopoly theory.

on the concept of denand., economists are agreed. that
the r¡suar interpretation is inapplicable to the olÍgoporistic
narket structure. Conventionally, the denand, eurve predÍcts
what amounts would be sold at gíven príces, but under the
oligopoly sÍtuation the denand. surve cannot be interpreted.
as such. rnstead, the ter¡n oímaglned# demand, curve is used,

by olÍgopolists who attenpt to estimate what the de¡nand, for
theír prodr¡ct is on the basís of conpetitors reactions to
their output and, pricing policJ-es.9 TLre denand sitr¡atÍon,
therefore, whích is faced by any one fírm Ís detenrined by
the uarket aatívíties of other fims in the industry and.

vice versa.

The Japanese market, being international by nature
of suppry' purchases raw materíar inpu.ts for its oÍlseed.
market on the basÍs of domestÍc supply, price and gualíty of
imports and other factors. Ttre degree to whÍch suppliers
to this narket can optinally Ínfluence the príce and guarity

9Paur M..$neezy, oDenand. Itrnder conditíons of oligopolyo,fimerican Economic i[ssocÍation, Readings in piicã u."ãig. siiõrei-ã"àÌ;j.eiqrü;-ïår l r*,i,,,ïns., f952, pp- 404-409. - -

'r..i::riì:t'.i
) ,. j...
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of their cousro&ity to their advantage d.oes, in turn, have a
repersussion on the de¡nand for Canadian oilseed,s. Recent
Eastern European pricirçr policíes for rapeseed. and sunfrower-
seed. have created preference for these con¡oodities over
Canadian rapeseed.. lhe d,ecisions of these countries have,
ín essence' altered the J¿p¿nese denand, for CanadÍan oilseeds.
rt Ís this interdependency of the polícíes of one supplíer
and another which results in the lack of precission in
estimating the demand sítuation facínqr the conpetítor ín an

oligopoly as opposed to the situation facing the perfect
competítor or the nonopolist.

EconomÍc theory explaÍns that basÍcarry three t¡res
of oIÍgopory have been classified aecording to the degree

of collusisn achíeved among the fi¡ms. llre degree of
collusion whlch exists in an industry is the key ín
explaínÍng pricing and output polieíes sinee the demand

situation facíng a competitor ís dete¡minate or indeterninate
depen*lng on whether or not collusion exÍsts. _# eompetitor
Ín a collusíve arrançrement usu.ally faces a dete::ninate
demand curve, and can actually predÍct rival reaction to his
aetivities.

The first type of olígopory is an organized. eollusive
arrangrement commonly referred to as a cartel. I,'íithin thÍs
classification, there exists e spectru:n of strategíes ranging
from complete control over menber firms to the nore 1oosely-
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organízed market sharing approach.

,å second type is generalry described as an unorganized
collusíve oIÍgopory. rn this type of org,anization, firns
attempt to informally establish priees and outputs. such 

,:.i,:i

tacit organization often gÍves rise to the price leadership
arrangrement.

ã third. type is the unorganized noncolrusíve olígopoly. ,.:.

Tlris Ís characterized by independ,ent action of indivídual
fí:rns. Competítors in this forn of olígopoly find the demand. ]1ri.t..,,1,;,

situation which they face to be highly indeterminate. rlre
result of this form of organizatÍon ranges from recurrent
prÍce wars to price rigidity.

i

-ßs to which form Ís characteristíc of the Japanese i ,

oÍlseed import marketr orê ean only assume that bécause of
the differences between exporters which compete in this
narketrêRd'theirgeographica1separations'anyfomof

l,:.

organized arrangement Ís both difficult and. unlLkely.
Poritíeal control- of pricing and, exports of some countries
make organization wíth other su,ppliers Ínfeasible. rt r¡rould

be realistic to assune, therefore, that each of the major

supplíers to the J¿p¿nese market faces an indeterminate
deuand sitr¡.ation. Ât the same tine, however, because of the
proportion of this market which it holds, the ånerícan
soybean ean be saÍd to exert some degree of price lead,ership.
Canadian oilseed prices &ôrr therefore, be partly determined

: :.: :.: :: . :.:
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taeitly aceording to the priees of u.s, soybeans. Other
factors such as quarity and oil and meal content, however,
are al-so instrumental in naintaining price differentials
between the oi_lseeds.

rn the indeterminate demand situation, price wars

arise from the interdependence of sellers. Each seller
attenpts to maxinize his portion of the market and through
lowering his priee he may at first gain a rarger share of
the market but rivals soon retaliate with lower prices also.
rn the oílseed markets, such price cuts courd originate
from surplus stocks and. the necessity for the exporters to
move the grain through to the final market position.
limited storage facilities and cash at the producer leveL
may induee exporters to initÍate price wars to alleviate
an internal problem and in so doing, create a series of
price cuts Ín the markets. such price wars usualry arise
from surplus situations or from relatively new exporting
eountries who are attempting to gain a larger share in the
rnarket.

Non-price eompetition, however, oecurs in more mature

industríes among firms attempting to inerease their market

share. rn such instanees, príce rigidity becomes the rure
while advertising and the creation of produet differentiation
are the means by which produets are promoted,
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An analytical device which explains the oligopolistic
price rigidity is the kinked d.emand. curve. Figure 3,r
exhibits a kink at point A in the demand curve where the

FïGURE 3,L The Kinked Ðemand Curve

marginal revenue curve is diseontinuous, (at point B).
This concept assumes that an aeceptabre market priee has

been established and that if one firm lowers its priee,
other firms will folLow suit in ord.er to rnaintain their
narket share. rf, however, one firm raises its priee,
other firns wilL be reructant to folrow suit and they wi1lr
therefore, inerease their narket share as eonsumers now

purehase frsm the lower priced firrns who maintain their
price at Po. Either raising or lowering price, therefors¡
is of no benefit to any firn since it cannot maintain its
market share at a higher price and it eannot increase its
narket share at a Jower priee, The result, therefore, is

rr lr
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the kink, v¡hÍch oecurs at some set price, such as .&,

tr¡hich is acceptable to all the firms. Below this price,
rival fi:srs are verJr responsive to prÍce decreases, and

above this prÍce they are not responsive to prÍce
increases.

The Japanese oilseed ímport rnarket has been faeed.

with príce fluctuatíons from tine to time in certain
oilseeds but thís oceurrence can have tr¡o sourses_ First,
it could result from the efforts of some countries to gain
a larger share of this market by rowerÍng price. Eastern

European countries, in fact, have adopted sone prícing
policies ¡¡hich have resulted in prices substantially lornrer

i than Canadian prices. ,,As part of the non-price competition,
iI hoÌtever, Canada has been able to offer consistent supplies

of oilseeds and greater assuranee of delivery to tåe.

Jalænese. secondly, the prfce fructuations may be the' 
Tesult of world, surpluses otr shortages of oÍlseeds r¡hich

,, generally have. effeets on prices despite the policles of
e)cporting csuntríes.

ßlso characteristic of the Ja¡ranese oilseed, irnport
market is the attenpt by several countries to increase
theÍr share of the narket through n6¡-price competítion.

ì .ådvertising and product promotion is generalLy carried. out

by conpetitors selling illfferentÍated products. rn Japan

the f;merican soybean is promoted by the d[nerícan Soybean

,:. ::,1:"::;iìììl
:-:.: :r: r: -I::.
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-Association, in an attenpt to expand the sales of u.s.
soybeans. canadian rapeseed is promoted through the
Rapeseed Association of Canada. Suppliers of both these

, oilseeds are attenpting not only to expand the demand for ,r,:,:,,,,,' :. :'
their respective oirseeds 1n tota1, but arso to capture a

greafer share of the existing market at the expense of
i

each other. Rapeseed and soybeans, however¡ are not perfect i::j.,.:...:
, 

_ . ______._-, v l-v¿ 
i-r-.::t,.:j..r:,;

l, "ubstitutes and although they are close, they can be ir¡,;:,..'.

. differentiated on the basis of physical characteristics. j'1;.,..,,',

Owing to some differentÍation between soybeans and rapeseed,,
;pricecutsbytheU.s.soybeanexportersd'onotconp1ete1y

deprive the Canadian exporters of all sales of thelr oilseeds. :

, oifferentiated produets, therefore, imply that, 
]

in the sane market, prices do not have to remain equar in I

order for each conpetitor to roaintain his share of the
narket. However, the degree of differentiation wil] dictate i.' .j 

,

how great a spæead. may rie between ühe prices of the two 
'

r .onpeting commoditi-es. The better one prod.uct substitutes i,,,.r",,*..
i ''tt.'¡''tt"for another, the less differentiation there is and the i,;,.,1,.,,,'

: i'': tt 

" "t:'
smaller will be the price spread which conpetitors wil-1 be

able to effectively maintai-n. .As economic theory suggests 
.

through tbe kinked demand curve, however, effective competition :ji.:j.:ì.,::,j;l': : iJ.. 'j.i:,_ì:_ lr:i:::t.l

' in an unorganized noncollusive oligopolistic type of ind,ustry iì{'Ì."".'

will not generally be waged through price u,ars.
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Non-price competition can essume a variation of
activities. canadian rapeseed and flaxseed. exporters
compete not only on the basis of price but on the basis
of promotion through trade missions as welr. Even the
maintenance of adequate stocks of oilseeds available for
export can be interpreted as a non-priee competitive
manoeuver. Although it appears removed from any conpetitive
type policyr the assurance that stocks will be available for
export is an important factor whÍch the Japanese consider
when deeiding to purchase from canada. several of the
communist bloc countries who are able to sell oilseed.s to
Japan at prices below canadian prices cannot assure the
market of available supplies from year to year. rn such a

situation, assurance of supply is â non-price competitive
tactic and canadian exporters are increasingly aware of the
necessity of rnaintaining adequate Vancouver stocks. Interior
oilseed stocks and the railway transportation system to the
I¡Iest coast take on en increasing significance in the
availabl-e exporü stock situation when the free stocks of
oilseeds permitted in Vancouver ere limiteci. Assurance of
supply of flaxseed and rapeseed as a non-price competÍtive
factor thus assumes importance in the form of available
stocks in store in vüestern canadian grain elevatorse

As a rnember of this imperfectly conpetitive narket,
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whieh operates in Japanr Canada can expect to face a d.emand

eurve which exhibits some degree of s1ope. This irnplies
thatr âs the sole supprier of rapeseed and flaxseed to Japan,
canadian exporters have an effeet on the market which is
considerably stronger than that of a supptier under perfeet
competitiortr. However, the eompetitors which supply Japan
with the substitutes for canadian rapeseed and fraxseed
maintain enough contror in the industry in total to lirnit
the maiket control which canadian oil-seeds have, rn other
words, although rapeseed and flaxseed can be d.ifferentiated
from other oilseeds in the Japanese market, the total_
portion of the market which these oilseeds occupy impries
that the demand curve for these oíÌseeds will exhibit
eonsid.erable elastieity.

The demand condition for the perfect eompetitor can

simpry be exhibited as a horizontaL straight liner âs shown

in figure 3.Zo

FIGURE 3.2 Demand Curve for the Firm
in Perfect Competition
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rhis inplies that the competitor ean market all he can
produce without affecting the price, He produees such a
small amount of the total industry output that he has no

market eontrol and his product cannot be differentíated
from that of the other firms in the same industry.

The imperfect competitor on the other hand supplies
an influentiar portion of the market. As shown in figure
3,3, the eompetitor faces a downward sloping demand curve,
the elastieity of which is deternined by the competitive
position of his product.

FïGttRE 3.3 A Demand Curve Facing
the Inperfect Competitor

canadian rapeseed and fl_axseed face competition in
Japan from the American soybean and other oiLseeds. The

Japanese oilseed industry demand is, therefore, not the same
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as the denand for rapeseed and flaxseed. .#n arternative
conmodity to these oj.lseeds exists. HovÍever, the amount

of soybeans and other oÍLseeds supplied is not so grreat

that rapeseed and fraxseed have no market Ínfluence.
Because soybeans and the other oilseeds suppríed to this
market do constitute welr over BS percent of the roarket

by value, it can be hSrpothesÍzed that the demand. for both
rapeseed and flaxseed is elastic.

rn the Ja¡ranese oÍlseed rnarket, canadian rapeseed,

and flaxseed compete rrith oírseed.s u¡hÍch can be used as

substitutes to various degrees. .És substitutes, these
conrnodities have cross-demands for rapeseed. and. flaxseed
and grenerally the better a substitute one product ís for
another' the grreater rcílr be its cross-êlasticity of d,emand.

The ,#merÍcan soybean appears to be a good, substítute for
canadÍan rapeseed in Japan and an estinate of its cross
elasticíty of demand can be erpeeted, therefore, to be

Iarge. .l[lthou.gh soybeans are the best oÍlseed substítutes
for flaxseed ín Japan and have been used. inereasingly as a
stlbstÍtute, the synthetics appear to be the best overall
substitutes, ss soybeans substitute for both rapeseed, and

flaxseed to a línited extent, the dernand for both of these

canadfan oilseeds will be affected by soybean prices.
GeneralLy, the elasticity of demand for a comnsd.ity depend.s
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on the exÍstence of sr¡bstitute products and the greater
the substitutabílity, the greater the elasticíty of d.enand.

for that commodity. on this account, therefore, the
erasticity of demand for rapeseed, can be hypotåesÍzed. to
be greater than that for flaxseed.

| ,:.:

' ,;::..
l:i.:.:_.
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Agri cultura 1 Experiment

(B) A Review of Literature

Many demand analyses of cornnodity markets have been

conducted. one such study carried out by Houckrl0 involved
the computation of empirical estimates of the parameters in
a simultaneous-equation model of the U.s. soybean market.
The model constructed by Houck, was an eight equatlon linear
model, and the parameters ürere estimated by reast squares
and two-stage least squares. He expressed the farm level
of demand for soybeans by linking the oil and. meal d.emand

with the export and storage demand. Houck estebLished the
price of soybeans by allowing the total farm level to
interact with the farm supply ft¡nction. rn essence, his
model explained all the outlets for soybeans and soybean

products.

In his export equation, Houck assumed. that the
entire demand for U.S. soybeans for export was determined

by the price of soybeans at the farm lever and by such

factors as world production and prices of competing fats,
oils and oilseeds, foreign consumers incomes and, trends in
feeding practices.

loJr*", P. Houck,
U.Ê. Sovbean Market, TeóhnilÆ
MÍnnesota, University of Minnesoüa,Station, June, \963.-
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ïn actuality, Houck's model used. only the farm price
of u.s. soybeans and. the supply of fats and. oils in other
countries in explaining export demand. He assumed that
the supply of fats and oils in other countries u¡as adequate

to indicate the avairability of substitutes for soybeans.

He also assumed that proper d.ata series which represented,

consumer íncome were not availabl_e for use in estinating
export demand. rn his model, Houck treated. the farm price
as a jointly deternined variabLe and the supply of fats and.

oils in other countries as a pretermined variable.
The results of the estinated export denand. for u.s.

soybeans ïrere not entirely what Houck had expected. The

negative relationship between farm price and the quantity
of soybeans exported was as expected.. However, his results
showed that a conpetítive demand. relationship did not exist
between world supplies of oi1 and. fats, and. the quantity of
soybeans exported. Houck concruded that the positive
relationship between the world suppry of fats and oils,
and the quantity of soybeans exported. was the result of
trends and other factors not accounted for in the model.

. rn a study by Houck and. I1annrll th" Japanese demand

for u.s. soybeans was estimated by a single-equation
technique. rn this analysis, the quantity of soybeans

11J. P. Houck and J. S. Mann, .ån,.Af¡allsis of Donestic
U.S. S ,gti3 z56t St. Paut Minnèsotar@-

i. .' r..r,

ecnn1ca
n4innesota, Agricultural Experiment Station, 1968.
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exported Has assumed to be a function of national ineome

and the average fa¡ru¡, price of u.s. soybeans. an alternatÍve
fo¡m of the same eguation replaced. the nationak income

variable with a measure of the livestock rlníts in Japan.
Ihe results of both of these versíons showed. that national
income and the nunber of rivestock units were posítively
related to the exports of IJ.S. soybeans to Japan.

rn the above studLes, no consideration r^ras paid to
the form of eompetitÍon v¡hich existed, in the markets for
u.s. soybeans. llris was not unexpected, horn¡ever, because

the purpose of both of the studi.es r,¡as only to provid.e

greneral expressÍons of the price rnaking forces withín the
market and not to provide gruidelines for future marketing
políciesr .

rn a study carried. out for the Rapeseed,.fissocíation

of Canada in 1968, some po1ícy inplicatíons Ìrere d.iseussed.12

This study assu¡ned that the price of soybeans is a najor
deter¡ninant affecting the J¿p¿nese denand for Canadian

rapeseed.. The study also claimed. that the degree of
product differentiation between u.g. soybeans and, Canailian

rapeseed places canadian rapeseed Ín a dÍsadvantagreous

posítion. The study claimed uarket promotion, in an attenpt

12Cora1 Inc., iß SÈudy of the Japan iflarket For Rarreseed
and &*¡;eed Oil Meal .

l.-..-.
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to inforn Japanese Ímporters about the meal and oil
characteristícs, would serve to d.ecrease the barríer to
entry which rapeseed has experÍenced in this market,

This study, however, does not empirically assess

the oilseed market in Japan and does not estinate the
denrand for rapeseed on the basis of the structural
characteristics of the market.

Few corn¡noility stud.ies, includ.Íng those dÍscussed, above,
consider the role of the futures ¡rarket as it reflects the
supply and der¿and sítuation ín the market place. ilårthougih

this study does not incrude a detaíled discussion of the
futures market, this form of ¡narket Ís instrumental ín the
pricíng mechanisrn of canad.ian oilseeds. Both flaxseed and

rapeseed are traded Ín a futures rnarket ín canada.

ïn a paper on futures trading and. Íts affect on prices,
HÍeronymrrslS claims that it ís not possible to say conclusively
whether or not futures trading decreases or increases príces
and price variatÍons of a commod.j.ty. He d,oes claim, however,
that a futures market results ín increased. average prÍces to
the producer, and d.ecreased average prices paid by consu.mers.

Híeronlnnus also crai¡ns that a futures market operates to the
advantage of a processor because it assumes more of the rísk
than the índividual processor could. afford.. Further, he

l:,:,::!ìi:'::
i,' ,:1'..'.-:'.:

3T. ^ . Hieron5rmus, llffects of
Príces'å, Futqqes Trqd,ing_Sg¡ninar, VoI.

Futures Tradíng onI, 1960, pp. I2L-161.



clalms that it is possibre to develop better merchand.ising
programs for a coamodity rrhích can be traded on the futures
market because of the greater stability of price. The

futures market, in stabilÍzing prices, allows for increased.
rnarket sízesn he states, because the cost of assuming price
varíations decreases and more processors wÍrr thus purchase

the commodity.

l,tlith respect to the length of tlne over which the
stabílizing forces of the futures rnarket wirl functlon,
Hieronymus states, that the futures narket is more effective
i-n reducing price fluctuations over shorter períod,s of time.
He claÍms th^a.t the futures market i.s more stabilizíng on a
day to day basís than on a month to month basís, Further,
he adds that there is no stabílÍzing influence on seasonaL

pricing ¡ratterns.
The effect of the futures market on the Japanese

oilseed trade is not considered. ín this study, but,
nonethelêssr Ít nust be consídered to have an important role
in this raarket.

:-':: .i 'r ;:_ .:.i

il.,,r.,.t- ,
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ECONOMETRIC AN#,IYSI$ OF ÎTIB JßP,.#¡üESE DE}IIB¡IÐ

FOR CHNßDIßS OU,SEEÐS

The econometrLc models ¡¡híeh are developed in this
chapter have their source in the economic theory as

presented Ín the last chapter and in figrures 2.1 and z.z.
Ãlthough ít ca¡r be argrued that the models represented here

do r,rot imnediately and logieally folrow frou, a d.iscussion

on the unorgranized noneollusive ollgopoly, the lack of a

satisfactory noder for dealing çrantitatívely with the
oloigopolistic narket structure necessÍtates thÍs approaeh.l
rt nay seen, in faet, that the model presented in this study
more closely resenbles that of a purely conpetitive type of
narket than a narket Ín which an indeterminate denand, curve

ís assr¡.med to exåst. However, although the models presented.

for rapeseed and flaxseed do not inelude such indeterminate
factors as competitorst erpected reaetions, they do incLude

all these factors whích can be grrantítatively assessed,,

The hypotheses, rvhieh fo¡m the bases for the models,

concern the Canadian supply of and the Japanese denand, for
rapeseed and flaxseed. The esti¡uates of the parameters of

IP, L. Gr¡stafsonr"Fím prÍee t Behavíor in

&: t -. T.:¿ ¿ 4f i fr:: u : :L-_-. !¿2.íä,j
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Iïnperfectly Conpetitive Markets ro"Bgrric
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these models represent the centrar aim of this thesis,
However, in view of the difficultíes which surround the
attempts at obtaining the ernpirícal estimates of the
theoretiear relations, some consideratíon shourd be paíd
to the problems of model construetion,

(1) coNSTÐERATIoNS TN MOÐEL FORMULATTON

The theoreticar explanation of demand and the
approaeh to demaRd under the oligopolistie market structure,
which were presented. in the previous chapter, set the basís
for the h¡4potheses about the nature of the demand whieh

l, faees canadian exporters in the Japanese market, several
l
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qualifications are neeessary to und.erstand the shorteomings
of empirically estimated relations when eompared with those
postulated by economic theory,

Among the foremost restrictions in empirical analysis
Ís that of available data, The entire concept of denand is
built upon the assumption that the market-generated d.ata.,

whiah is analysed, is derived from a single point in time.
rn practiee, however, in one market at any one point in time,
onry one equilibrium priee and quantity are available. The

enpirical analysis, therefore, must rely on time series d.ata
; '. :l.::':r:.::.l.

and so deviate from the theoretical conditions. Consequently, iì;::.;r''ii;

the estimated relations must be interpreted in the context of
achangingrnarketstructureovertheinterveningnarketperiod
anarysed, i
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closely associeted with this probrem is that of
data availability. -Althou.gh the theoretical analysis nay

imply the nodel which is to be specified, data restrictions
resurt in the estimation of a relation which is not entirely
representetive of the market. rnvolved in this last
restriction is the problen of obtaining market-generated.

data over a sufficient time period in order to allow val_id
estimates.

Another of the maJor difficulties which can be

resorved only through repeated, empirÍcal testing is that
of the form of the relations. Theory may specify the
relation which is representative of the market to be

analysed, but it says nothing of the specific form which
the relation should assume.

Although these problens exist in empirical_ analysi_s,
reasonabry valid estinates are stil1 possibre, if they are
based on relations which are adequately specified. As

Foote elaims, industry flow charts are inportant ín this
procedure as they (r) help ühe analyst think through basic
factors and relationships involved, (z) aid in the
preparation of a logical deseription of the economic

structure of the industry, and (3) assist the reader in
following fairly complex rerationships and d.iscussions.2

89.

2R. J. Foote,
@eé,usDA@ó.,
Aug. 1958, p. 1.

Blicultura 1 HandUoot< ro.-T@@
U.S. Governnent printing Office, -
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ïhe first najor step ín an economie analysis Ís
the specification of the system of rerationships that Ls

believed to have generated the observed. market data.3
rhís invorves a co¡nbined knowledgre of economÍe theory and

the relationshlps which hold for the particurar eonmodity

under investÍgation. The deeision to use the single-
egtratíon or the simultaneous eguation ¡nethod regrríres that
severar gu.estions are clearly answered. fhis ínpries
adeguate backEround infornation on the market.

Ttre single-egrration technigtre nay not be adeçrate
when the purpose is to estinate the elasticlty of denand

and, other structural coeffici""ts.4 fhe simultaneous equations

approach is, therefore, a necesgary, but not suffícient
reguirement tov¡ards obtainíng valid estirnates. This method

ís used where lt is assr¡med, that eurrent supply of the
eonmod.ity under oonsideration is affected by priee. Johnston

states5 that the reason that the single-e*u1ion technÍgrre

is not adegraate ín this situation is that coefficient
estinates are bÍased and. inconsistent.6 ltre least squares

SKarI iå. Fox, The ßnal
Technical Brrlletin Nol ,
Government PrÍntíng Offiee, $ept. 1953, p.

4@., P. 9.
5J. Johnston, Eeonometríc Method,s., New Tork, MeGra¡v-

Hill Book Cs. fnc., I@
6fin estínator â Ís saÍd to be biased. if the expected

value sf ê Ís not egual to the parameter value of thèpopulatÍon, E (ê I + e . .än estímator is ínconsistent Íf -ê.
does not sonyerge stoehastÍeally to e as the sample size
tends tov¡ard.s infínríty, N--+ oo ; ltrat is, l¡1L,. 

-ê* e
An estimator is efficient if, as ê+€, it"is lu(o,o3)

l -..::'r: '

for
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approach yields bÍased estinates because the dl-sturbanee

term and, an explanatory varíable are correlated.. Even as

the same size becomes infinitely large, thÍs bias persists.
Ttre estÍnates by the least sguares approach are thre,s

Ínconsistent. Tdhere thís situation aríses, it becomes

necessary to use a nethod of estinatíon which does aot
possess these propertÍes.

rn a denand analysis, when the assumptÍon Ís aade

that the supply of a counodity is affeeted by current
priee there Ís a¡l inplied existence of a second strra.ctural
eçaation ín ¡uhich supply Ís expressed as a function of prÍce
and other certain predeternlned. variabres. rnstead of
treatíng supply as predete¡míned., therefore, a simr¡.rtaneous

egnation teohnlgue of estinating supply and. denand. relations
is used.7

Ã, second, guestíon whÍch ean be asked in an effort
to dete¡mÍne whether a single eqlation is adeqnate for
valÍd estimatÍon is whether the eonsumption sf a given

eonmod.ity is sigmificantly affected by the eurrent price or
by the denand for e:qrort or storaEe. $upply of the co¡nnodíty

7# varíable Ís considered as predeternined if its
current value is not affected by ctrrrent values of othervariables in the same structure, but by factors operatíng
beyond the supply-dsnand, structu.re. T$hen a variaËle íspredeteraíned., it can be r¡sed as ên independent varíab1eÍî u least-sgr¡ares function or Ín the reäuced-fom, egrrationsof a sÍmurtaneous model. ß varíable not pred,etermÍnéd and
used as sueh leads to biased estinates whén used. ín least-
sgìrares eqrrations.

Lì:r

i.
ì.'



entering the market system may not be affeeted by cument
market price so that the amounts supplied by producers is
exaetly equal to the amount whieh reaehes the consumer in
the current period. rn this case only one market demand

eurve exists and the single equation technique is adequate.
Ifowever, where a domestic and export market exíst, a more

complicated sítuation arises in that each outlet possesses

an individuar supply and denand function. The d.emand. and.'

suppry situation in each market is d.etermined. by variables
unique to that market.

Basically¡ the neeessity for using simultaneous
equations arises because the line of eausation between

the dependent and independent variabres is not unilateral.
when two variables are jointly determined such that
quantity is affected by price and príce is affeeted by

quantity¡ a scatter diagram of equilibrium price-quantity
transactions will yield neither a suppry curve nor a demand

curve but a mixture of both.

FIGURE 4.1 Scatter Diagram

92,
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Figure 4.1 represents a series of demand and supply
curve intersections, but the erasticities of the curves
shown are hypothetical because neither curve can be

determined from the data.B There is no way of deciding
if the demand curve is shifting and the supply curve is
stable or vice versar or if both the demand and supply

curves are unstable. The simurtaneous equations approach

represents an alternative method whieh will permit the
estimation of the coefficients of both the supply and

demand functions.

As mentionedr the system of ordinary least squares

is seen to give biased and ineonsistent results when

applied to functions with current endogenous variables
which are assumed to be predetermined.g The simultaneous

equations approach is basically the same as the single
equation anarysis except that a number of variables are

assumed to be determined simultaneously by a common set
of economic forces. The system of equations is solved so

as to give statistically eonsistent estimates of the

structural coefficients of the severar- jointly-d.ependent

variables,

Since the problem of biasedness in the single
equation approaeh arises from correlation between the

93.
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o
'Geoffrel S. Shepherd, Agricultural price Analysis,

Ames, Iowa, The Iowa State Cof

9E,,dug",,o.-,*variab1esarethosethataredetermined
within_ the system of equations or mod.el whieh is hypothesized iì,,..,.;,rto explaÍn the phenomena under investigation, ¡,r.:,:t
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disturbance term and the explanatory or d.ependent vari-able,
the method of simultaneous equations must resolve this
difficulty. The method of redueed form equations offers
such a solutíon. Basically, the reduced form equation is
a transformation of the original system of equations by

expressing the eurrent values of end.ogenous variables as

functions of aLl other exogenous variabres in the system

and thereby expressing each equation with onry one current
eid.ogenous variable.10 Applying reast squares to this
form results in estimates whieh, though not unbiased

estimates of the structural parameters¡ ârê consistent and

effieient.

(2) THE MoDELS

the rnod.eLs in this analysis are formulated to
deterrnine the degree to which certain variables affect the
amounts of rapeseed and fLaxseed whieh are demanded by the
Japanese and supplied by canadian exporters. A supply and

demand equation is¡ therefore, presented for both rapeseed

and flaxseed.

1oJ. Johnston, .cI,. eit., p. 23t+,
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THE RAPESEED MOÐEL

(a) ÐEMAND

In the case of the Japanese demand relation for
rapeseed, the quantity demanded and the price of rapeseed.

are considered as jointly determined. Each of these two

variables is assumed to influenee the other, and are thus

both end.ogenous within the system. The export price of
canadian rapeseed. is considered dependent on the quantity
demanded by Japan on the basis that this market is
responsible for the eonsumption of /J pereent of the exports.
The assumption that the quantity of rapeseed demanded by the

Japanese is dependent on its export price is tenable on both

theoretical and empirical grounds.

The American soybean priee is assumed to have a najor
influence on the price of oilseeds in the Japanese market.

Since it is the major competitor to rapeseed, the quantity
of rapeseed demanded by the Japanese importers is
hypothesized to be positively associated with the price of
soybeans. An increase in the price of soybeans would result i

in an inerease in the Japanese demand for rapeseed.

Another variable which appears to influence the

Japanese demand for Canad.ian rapeseed is the Japanese

domestic supply of rapeseed. For purposes of this analysis,
the Japanese domestic rapeseed supply is considered as
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predetermined. The assumption here is that decreasing
rapeseed prod.uction in Japan has in part been responsible
for their increased demand on canadian suppries.

A variable representing consumer ineome is not used
in the demand equation for rapeseed. Beeause the whoresale
1evel or importer level of denand. is being considered, only
those faetors which direetry affect the importerrs decision
to purchas'e rapeseed are eonsidered. Rapeseed at the
importer level of the market plaee is still severar steps
from the retail revel. Rapeseed meal, in fact, never moves

to the retail or eonsumer level of the rnarket. Rapeseed

oil does move to the consumer from the inporter, but only
after it is processed. 0n this basis, therefore, a

relationship between eonsumêr ineome and the inporter reveL
of demand for rapeseed would. not be meaningful.

Fína11y, i.ncreases ín transportation eharges for
shipping rapeseed to Japan are assurned to resuLt in a

decreased d.emand for canadian rapeseed. sinee Japan imports
virtuaLry all of her rapeseed from canada, it is valid to
assume that the geographieal location of canad.a, when

compared to that of other possible rapeseed soureesr nây

function as an effective factor in favor of canada.

,.. 
':.:!
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lhe Japanese demand

formulated in the following

for rapeseed ean, therefore,
stochastic relati onship r 11

(þ.1) Q¡p = f (Ps, QRp, TR, PR, ur)

where QRO =

Qnp =

Tp=
PR

Pg

total quarterly exports of Canadian
rapeseed to Japan.

U.S, average quarterly wholesale price
of soybeans.

Japanese rapeseed productíon.

a measure of transportation costs,

average quarterly priee of Canadian
rapeseed exported to Japan,

random disturbanee.

I t.::r

U1

(b) SUPPLY

The supply equationr âs introdueed into this mode1,

is intended to determine those factors which have an

influenee on the rapeseed suppried to the Japanese market.

This involves delineating those faetors whieh govern the

flow of rapeseed into the narketing channels for export to
Japan.

In the supply relation, the assumption is made of a

jointly determined relationship between the quantity of

114 rand.om variable is sometimes referred to as astoehastic variable and in this case a rand.om disturbaneeis assumed to exist, A basic assumption of the simultaneous
equation ?pproach is that eeonomie data are generated by
systems of relatÍons that are in general stochastic innature. The urs merely refrect the random influenee of all
other unspecified variables on individual equations.
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rapeseed supplied and the export price. Each of these two

variables is assr¡ned to influenae the other and both are,
therefore, elassífied. as endog,enous witåín the system. on

the basis of economie theory, it is valid to assume that
the amount of rapeseed supplted by the e:çorters ís
positÍvely related to price,

iånother varlable whlcùr exerts ínfh¡.ence on the
available rapeseed for ex¡port shÍpment to Japan ís the
total rapeseed, stoeks in store. Both stocks ín store at
e:q>ort terralnal points and at Ínterior poÍnts are

influential in this varia.ble beeause both have a direet
relationship wíth ocport stocks.

"ä variable whieh exerts sÍgnifícant infruenee on

the supply of canadian rapeseed is the import guota whiah

faces Ganadian ex¡rorters. as tluls barrier has been

deereasír€r orer the period analysed and ex¡ports to Ja¡nn
have been íncreasingr, a posítive relationship between the
two varÍables is r¡sed.. lte qtrota variabre ís used. ín the
suppry eguation because it serves to govern the amount of
foreigm rapeseed which is availabLe to the Japanese importers.
ltre quota is an Ímport restríctíon set by the Food ggrency and,

therefore, does not necessarily reflect actuar importer
demand.

Erports of rapeseed to other countries can be assumed.

to Ínfluence the available supply of rapeseed. for ex¡rort to



Japan by placing linitations on the transportation and

storage facÍlities which are instn:mental in servicing
foreign markets. Âs foreign markets, other than Japan,
increase theír deinands for Canadian rapeseed., the through_
put of the fsansportation and. storage system must necessarily
be increased in order to serve the *fap¿n market

The supply egiration can thus be written stochastically
as:

oo

r¿'here Qçg

sRT

(4.2) Qçg = 5 ($FI, QT, QRO, PR, Ue)

Qy:
Qno :

Pç

rlz :

SÍnce the ¡node1 contains two joÍntly determined. varíables and

two equations, the system is consÍd.ered complete. In
completing the modelr ê market clearinE identity can be

specified as:

totaL guarterly exports of rapeseed. to Japan.

total stocks in store of rapeseed ín exportposition and interior position.
Japanese ímport guota on rapeseed.

total guarterly exports of rapeseed tocountries other than Japan.

ave{age quarterly price or rapeseed e:çortedto Japan,

a random dísturbance,

(4.3) Qno : Qns
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THE FI,AXSEED MODEL

(a) DEMAND

A simílar type of jointly d.etermined relationship
between quantity demanded and price is assumed to exist in
the flax model. Therefore, the export price of fraxseed to
Japan and the quantity exported are assumed to be jointly
related.

The price of soybeans is ineluded. as an explanatory
variable in the flaxseed demand equation. soybeans

substitute to some degree for flaxseed in industrial
products and the major priee-determining force which

soybeans exert on the market influences the price of al1
oiLseeds to some extent,

The limited flaxseed production in Japan serves as

a supplementary source of this oilseed to the Japanese

industry' rn part, the supply from this souree is assumed

to affect the amount which is denanded from Canadian stoclçs.

costs is also included as a faetor which affeets the d.emand

for flaxseed. rn this model, a trend variabLe is also
incruded to represent the total effects of those variables
which individually were not signifieant in explaining the
Japanese demand for flax. Time is frequently introduced
in such a manner as a measure of sources of eontinuous

As in the rapeseed model, a measure of transportation i.,,,j ,,,.,.
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systematic variation for which no data is available.
the Japanese demand for Canadian flaxseed eaî,

therefore, be expressed in the following stochastic
relationship:

(4,4) Qpp = r (Ps, QFp, Et, TF, PF, vj)

where Qnp = total quarterly exports of Canadian
fLaxseed to Japan.

PS = U.S. average quarterly wholesale price
of soybeans,

Q¡'p = a measure of Japanese flaxseed production.

E1 = atrendvariable.
TF = a measure of transportation costs.

PF = ?i:isË:.'Ëi;*íåä f;t;;nor. 
canad ian

TJj = arandomdisturbancêr

(b) SUPPLY

An equation representing the supply of Canadian

flaxseedr âs in the rapeseed model, is not intended to
explain the supply of flax at the producer level, but to
delineate those factors governing the sr.rpply of canad.ian

flaxseed at the export leveL of the market. The export

supply eonsidered here is that which is available to the

Japanese oilseed industry.

. :. at::::.l
.1.t. :r, i.t l

i ::: ..:l l:; -:l:::
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TLre relationshåp between the fLaxseed. supplied and
the export price of flax is assr¡ned to be jointly dependent.

A€rain, this assr:nrption aecounts for the simultaneous nature
of the model and necessitates the use of the two-stage least ,.,..,,,f,
sguares estimating technigu,e.

the totar stocks of flaxseed. in store are assumed to
have an effect on the guantity of fraxseed^ available for . , .,,.

¡t],,.1'.,.export to Ja¡ran. thís is not ualikely sínce stocks in i.j''i:,'.i

e:port posítion are dependent on interior teruinal and |,-,::', t:,,'countrye1evatorstocks.sini1ar1y,theguantityoff1ax-
seedavai1eb].eforexporttoJapanisdete:m1nedinpartby
the a¡nounts e:çorted to other countries. 

I

ñ' trend variable is inaluded ín the flaxseed. suppLy

equ.ation as v¡elI. The supply mod.el for flaxseed, in
stoehastic fo¡m can, therefore, be expressed as:

l

(4.5) OfS = f (%f, Et, etO, PF, U+) i

where QfS = total grlarterJ-y erq)orts of CanadÍan flaxseed ,,.iì.,,r,',.,to Japan.
¡,,.t,',,,' 

1,,,,

Sff = total stoeks of flaxseed, export and. interíor '-.''."''"':'position.
gt = atrendvaríable.
0Fo : total g.arterly_ exports of canad:lan flaxseedto countries other than Japan. i. ,,r.:.,
Pp : average g.arterly price of canadian flaxseedexported to Japan.

I: . .:
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(4.6) Q¡,p = QFS

As in the rapeseed model, a market clearing identity
for the flaxseed model is specified in equation 4.6.

ESTTIVÍATION OF T}IE MODEL

The statistical problem existing in this analysis
i-nvolved' the estimation of the unknown parameters in the ,.':. ,: :l:,:

,:, 
:_', -- rl. :::.

stoehastic equations of both the rapeseed and flaxseed 
i,r,,,.,,,;,,.,,nodels. Itlith the predetermined or exogenous variables ¡..:1,:,:;':;:':

representedby'Y'andthejointtyd.eterminedorendogenous
variables represented. by ,xt, the rapeseed and. flaxseed
mod^els can be written as f ollows:

(4,7) Yr-a1 +a2y2 +a3X1 +a4X2+a5X, +Ul
(rapeseed demand)

(4.8) Yr - bf + b2Y2 + b3X4 + b4X5 + b5X6 + Uz

(rapeseed supply)

(4,9) Yl = et + c2Y4 + crXT + c4X6 + c5K.g + c5,X1g * Uj
(flaxseed demand)

(4.10) Yl - dt + d.2Y4 + d3X11 + d4x12 * d5Xtj + u¿r

(flaxseed suppty)



104.The endogenous variables are:
Yl = QRD : Q¡3 = total guarterly exports of rapeseed. to

Japan (nillions of pounds).

YZ : PR : averagre_gu.arter_1y prÍce of rapeseed. ex¡rorted, to
Ja¡ran; F.O.B. Vancouver (centê per pouäd).

Yg = QFD = QF$ = total fl?Ilgr1y exports of flaxseed. to
Japan (millíons of pounds).

Y4: PF : average_guarterly prÍee of flaxseed ex¡rorted to
Japan; F.O.B. Vancouver (cents per potand).

The exogenous nariables arei

J(l = Ps : P:g: averagre quarterly wholesal_e price of soybeans ì ,,,,',,,,:,,,,,1Basis, ehÍoago (cents per pound). i:::'j':::1'ì.:::'

xz : Qnp = average -estinate{ eualterly fro¡s of domestÍcally
groSgced ra¡reseed _t9 Japanese crushing ¡n:ills(nillions of pounds) -

lg : TR: a measure of rapeseed transportation cost from the- l',?est Coast to Ja¡ran (Japan C.I.F. price lessexport price)

x4 - snt = t_otal lfestern canadían stocks in store of rapeseed(begínning quarter stocks, nÍllions of porrnd-s).

ÏS = QT = Japanese ¿+pgft quola on rapeseed. (guarterly
average, millions of pounds).

x6:k. : total guarterly extrrorts of rapeseed, to countries
other than Japan (¡nillíons of-pound.s).

Nr -- oFp = average estimated guarterry florl of d,onestically
groduced flaxseed tg Japanese crushÍng níIls(níllÍons of pounds).

xB : Et : a trend variabre of Japanese d.emand for flaxseed.
xg = TF : a- measure of flaxseed transportation costs from the

ït¡est Coast to Ja¡ran (Japan e.I.F. príce léss eipoit r, .'-, ,,,pricg). i:''.'',-.,r;:.:,

xr n = s¡,n : totar western canadj.an stoeks in store of flarseed(beginning grrarter stocks, millions of pound.s).
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xrt : Et

xlz : ko

: a trend. variable of Canadian supply of flaxseedto Japan.

- total guarterly exports of fraxseed to countriesother than Japan (mil1ions of pound.s ) .

The individual egrrations 4.7 to 4.10 are the structuraL ,:.',',','

egrrations of this anarysis and. the coefficient of y2, y4 and
xl to x12 are the structural parameters. The parameters,
the eguations and the disturbances are knor,qn as the structure. 

'.,i-i-...;Ì: :'t :--1- ii

The term model refers to all the a priori inforrnation røhich

has been acknowledged concerning the form of the eguations

and the variables included Ín each. It is, therefore,
possÍble that snny structures rray be associated i,¡ith a
particula-r model. I'he problem of estírnation is to d.evelop

the most acceptable structure based on the available sanple
data.

In thís analysÍs, each stochastíc eguation was

estÍmated by the sÍngle-equation least sguares procedure

and the dependent varíables are those shown on the left side
of the eqrrality signs in eguations 4.7 through 4.10.
fi,ccording -to statistícal theory, these estimates are biased
because the values of those joÍntry d.etermined. varÍables,
d.esÍgnated. as end.ogenous for the purposes of síng,le-eguation
least sgrrares estimation, depend on the values of the
disturbances, Tn spite of this restriction, the single-
eguation least sguares estímates of the parameters .rñrere

I ".: ì ai:,.ai-"_-i

:.1.. :-,t::::i1
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conputed for a comparíson lirith those estinated through
treatÍng the system on a simultaneou.s basis. Thi.s

eom¡rarison r¡ras doae in an effort to d,ete¡mine the
ilifference, if any, ín estinates computed ¡ríth the use

of the redrlced fo¡m and those computed wíth onry a single
eguatÍon.

using redr¡ced form eguatíons, it is possible to
express each sf the jointly-deteraíned variabres as a
fi¡,netion of all the predeteruÍned variabres. Ttris nethod
lras used to obtain unbiased estimates of reduced. forrr
parameters for both the rapeseed and f laxseed. mod,els. Ttre

approaeh taken thus far wourd be adeguate if the najor
purpose of the analysis !ìrelre to pred.ict values of only the
joíntly-determíned variables. Itrorueverr ês in thís
investígratíon, when the necessity to estinate the
structural trnrameters arises, the grrestion of identifi-
abilíty aríses. ïhe estimation of redueed. form egrrations
by least sguares d,oes not regu.íre eonsideration of
restrictíons in the structure. llre guestion of ídentifi-
ability involves the feasibility of estimatÍng structural
parameters, once least sguares reduced fo¡m paraneters have

been esti.mated.

rdentifíability of an eguation ean be dete¡mined by
application of the order condition for identificatíon. rhis
críterion speciffes that to be identifiable a particular

l*:¡'itÍ.l+
iìl .. r :ì :

i



relation mnst include at least one less variable than the
number of exogenous variables whÍch appear in the sy"te*.lz
I,uhere unigrre estinates of the structural parameters are
obtained, the eguation is just-identifÍed and K** : Ga, - I
¡uhere K** is the nrr:¡ber of exogenorls variables Ín the system

but not in the eguation to be estj-uated and Ga is the
nunber of endogenou.s variables ín the eguation. A relatÍon
ís over-ídentified íf Kt*>Ga. - I and under-íd,entified. if
K*rç(Ga - 1. 't¡lhere an egrration ís over-id,entífied,
Ínconsístent Srarameter estirnates for the reduced, forn
eguatíons are obtaíned and where under-identified,, an

infinite nu¡n]¡er of estÍrnates are deríved. usually the order
sondition ís correct in dete¡mining whether estimates of an

eguatÍonst strustural parameters can be derived, directly
fron redr¡oed f,orur csefficients.

Examínatíon of the model shsws that al1 of the
eguations are over-Ídentifled and that it is therefore not
possible to deríve unigue estímates from the reduced form
parameters. f;nother method must therefo:¡e be used to
develop unigue esti¡nates of structural ¡rarameters.

.An alternative method whieh is used. to estinate
structr¡.ral parameters in this case is the tvro-stage least

r07,

|.'

12J. Johnston, Eçong¡qetríc ${ethods, New york, i{eGraw-ifill Book Co., 1963, pffi
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squares teehniqu".13 Although this method, like that of the

ordinary least squares and the limited information approach,

yields biased estimates in smaII sampres, it is asymptotically
consistent and effieient. As¡rmptotic properties¡ however,

provide smaL] comfort where only small samples are

availabl".14 Estimations of the structural parameters are

made in this analysis with the two-stage least squares

approach as well as the ordinary least squares approach,

The use of two-stage least squares involves the

application of ordinary least squares twice. The first
applieation involves the estimation of the reduced form with
Y2 as the dependent variable in the rapeseed system and y4 as

the dependent variable in the flax system. The prices of
rapeseed and flaxseed are thus estimated on the basis of
redueed form. These estímates are used as data in the

structural equations which are estimated in the second

applÍcation of ordinary least squares,

(3) ÐATA souRcES

Much of the data used in this analysis was derj-ved

from government publications on grain storage and grain

13tft" two-stage l-east squares method is closety
related to the generally accepted timited information method
but the conputation involved is much simpler.

f&Johnston claims that the results of the Monte Carlo
studies enabre one to eonjecture the smarl-sample propertíes
of such estimators by comparing bias, variance, and mèan-
square error. See¡ Johnston, -9p,. cit. r pp. Z?5-Z?8.

. i.::: ti
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exports. The data on exports of rapeseed and flaxseed to
Japan was derived from Trgde gf cana.da_-- Eëgorts r âs were

the exporü prices. Beceuse of the reÌatively short time
period for which a functioning market has existed in Japan

for canadian oilseeds, the availability of market generated

data restricted the use of aggregated annual data in the

analysis. rn order to estimate meaningful relationshÍps,
therefore, it wes necessary to use data generated over a

smaller period of tine and fYom yeers which depicted a

regular functíoning market. In order to refLect the

response of demand and supply to príce changes, quarterly
data was used. The use of gross annual data, it was fert,
would not permit this relationship to show up in the results.
The time period analysed was 1963 to 1969 for rapeseed,

and 195S to l-969 for flaxseed. The market for flaxseed was

esteblished Ín Japan long before that for rapeseed and for
this reason tl¡ere Ís ¡eore market-generat,ed data available.

The soybean price used in the analysis was taken

f?om Th.e sovþean DiEes! - Blue-Book r$sue. although data on

the exact export price of beans to Japan was not avairable,

the everage monthly chicago cash price was considered. to be

a relatively accurate estinate. The monthly average prices

were converted to prices in Canadian dollars and the simple

quarterly averages of these prices ü,ere used in the analysis.



Japanese rapeseed and flaxseed production data was

obtained from Statístics gf Oilseeds, 0í1s and Oilcahes

published by The Japan Oil and Fat Importers and Ex¡rorters

associatÍon. $inple qrrarterly averages of the productíon

fiErure lrere computed as estírnates for the guarterly floru of
Japanese domestic oil-seeds to theír crushíng industry. rn
fact, this approach may not be accurate ln estímatíng this
guerterly flow, but the fact that Japan imports rapeseed

and flaxseed. to supplement this volume inrplles thet total
annual production does flow frorn the producer to crusher.

"6n esti¡nate of the cost of trans¡rortÍng oilseeds to
Japan vras obtaíned by eomputíng the dífference between the
Canadåan export prÍce and the Japanese import price. ThÍs

transportatlon estinate, therefore, incrudes a measure of
insurance and freight. The e.I.F. price was obtained

through the comrnercial Division of the canad.ian Embassy in
Tokyo.

T'lre variable desígmated as the J¿p¿nese ímport quota

on rapeseed rn¡as estirnated on a guarterly basis to confo¡m

¡qÍth the use of grrarterly export data. This data on the

alloeation of ímports was arso obtaíned from the canadian

Enhassy in Toþo.

Total stocks Ín store of both rapeseed and. flaxseed.

at the beEinning of each guarter r¡¡ere considered as

representative of the amounts of each oilseed available for

110.



etq)ort ín each guarter. Storag,e linitations at the Trrest

coast linited the use of stocks ín store ín that posítion
as an independent variabre ín the suppry egreations. Exports

in any one gtrarter can exeeed the regrulated supply of
oilseeds in storage at the Ttest Coast and so sorne measure

of ínterior stoeks Þras neeessarJr. lhis data was derived
frm the Ðonulnion E¡reau of stattstíes, Grain statistigs
l¡treeklv and Çee-ree_Grei¡s ftrarterlÏ.

TLre variable which represents exports of rapeseed. and

flaxseed to other countries Ís inch¡.ded in ord-er to exùribit
its effect on the amounts of these oilseeds avaílable for
e:qrort to Japan. fis large guantities of the rapeseed and

flaxseed, rnrhj.ch are exported to oountries cÈ]rer than Japan,

also move through Tfest Coast ports, any increase in theír
flo¡u s¡åIl result Ín slower Port rhroughput and thus an

inpeded. flovr of oÍlseed,s from Canada to Japan. Data

representing erports of flaxseed and. rapeseed to countries
other than Japaa ¡¿as obtaíned frorn Trade S¡f Cangsþ - E¡sports

and Graia Tr.ade_of canada. (The tabres of the data used in
this analysis are Ín the appendix on page 1Sg. )

Ll_l.



CIIåPTER V

RESUTTS OF THE STåTTSTTC6I ESTII\4ATTON

The results of the statistical estÍnation were

Eenerally satísfactory. lhe statistical fits which were

obtained by ordinary least sguares and two-stage least
sguares rárere good and nost of the signs on the structural
coefficÍents rrrere consÍstent with the theoretical
framework.

In the presentation of the results, the hat (^)
synbol accomtr>anies the second stage endogrenous variables in
the eguations estÍmated by two-stage least sguares. Because

logaríthnÍc data i.s used in the analysÍs, the coeffieients
preceding the desíçmated varÍables are direct elasticity
measu.res and the statÍstics beneath each coeffÍcient Ín
parenthesis represent the standard error of estimate. The

Durbin-ïfatson statÍstic for serial correration anong the

calculated. residuals is represented, by the letter ,d.r.

Acceptable values of this statistic do not reject the

hypothesis that the disturbances are random, rrhile in-
conclusive values fall within the upper and lower bounds

calculated by Durbin and Ï¡,íatsor.l

13. Durbin and G. S. T{atson, oTesting for $erial
Correlation Ín teast Sguares Regressíor,æ BiometrÍca,
Vol. )il¡, Aug. 1950r p. 175. - 

-
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A measure of the goodness of fit of the linear
relationship between the dependent variable and the set

of explanatory variables is the coefficient of deternination
which is referred to here as R2, Generalryr âs the R2 value

approaches 1.0, a relation is considered more eomplete in
that explanation of the dependent variable is more eomplete,

However, significant 't' varues must arso be considered in
deciding the aceuraey of a relation,

The estimated coefficients can be interpreted from

equations 5.1 to 5,8, but complete reliability on the

estimations may not be possible because of the faet that
al-l trends and variables whieh can affect this market eannot

be aeeounted for.

RAPESEEÐ DEMANÐ

Relations J.1 and J,2 represent the two-stage least
squares and the ordinary ]east squares estimation of the

Japanese demand for Canadian rapeseed,2

2Th" estimated coefficients with a two-asterisk
superseript are statistically significant at the 1 percent
level, those with one asterisk are sÍgnificant at the spereent level and those with no asterísk are significant
at the 10 percent level.

The absence of an asterisk on the Durbin-watson teststatistic dr indicates no serial correlation.

. : -_Jr _, r.-- -,_) ! : :. t.. i.! tg: i.1]:. :-:. :^: ::+:-:{{-!:j.:r:^¡t1:::<.¿,'., ¿l
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(5.1) Qçp = 3.920 + 1.891 PS - 1.667** Qnp - 0.18I Tç -
(r.030) (0.47r) (0.110)

L.4BZ* 4 * Or.

(o.7og) 
;:t,,.-r,,'.

(2 SLS) d : 2.41 R2 : 0.810

(5.2) QnO = 3.958 + L.792 P$ - 1.539** QRp - 9.l",72 TR -
(0.991) (0.462) (0.109)

1.283* P* + U,

(0.621 )

(Offi) d.=2.38 R2=O,7gz

Thetwo-stage1eastsguaresandordinary1eastsguares
estimates of rapeseed de¡nand are eimílar in sign and

nagnítud.e.8 This resu.lts from the fact that the structu.rar
equatÍon contains only one Jointly determined varíable as

an independent variable, namely Po. rtris closeness of
results can be accounted for also by the reduced form

estinates of Pp which are not greatly different from the
oríginal observatÍons. Figrure 5.1 shows the relationship
between the actual prices used in the analysis and those

estinated by the reduced fornr eguation.

3Th" abbreviatÍons 2 St9 and OLS represent two-stage
least sguares and ordinary least sçJu,ares.

l:,:1,,:i.it.r: ;.,'r, .,.
, :a:.' , :,: .,::.-- . , .:
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Both eçrations s-l and. s.2 fÍt the data faírIy
closely and exhibíted residuals which eontained little
evidence of seríaL correlation. ltre signs on the
coeffícients are those which were exlpected. from the i-;.,;,,,;,..,

theoretieal approach. ;i4n increase ín the Ja¡ranese d,enand

for canadian rapeseed was erg>ected. to be assoaíated wíth
increases in the price of fi.s. soybeans because of the :.'.:i.j,:

i r-: _.i.:ìi.j.:tl

competitíve rel-atÍonship between the two oílseeds. ltre :'',,¡¡..'ì,'r

rnagnitude of the coeffieient on the soybean price variable l,.1',',;:,:.¡..
; r':11'':irìi :::

supports the hypothesÍs that soybeans and rapeseed, are 
,.quitesr:bstítutab1e.1he2glsestínateoftheCÍoSS-

elastícíty of denand for rapeseed and soybeans over the 
i

períod analysed. r,rns 1.89, which means that a 1 peraent

increaseinthepriceofsoybeansIfaEassocÍated.¡vÍtha1.89
percent increase in the guantity of rapeseed. denanded. by the I

Japanese. 
- 

i

:

The results of the analysis, using the Z SL$

estinatÍng teehniguer shorr that a one pereent decrease in i,r.,,,.,,

Japanese rapeseed. productíon results in a l.6z pereent .,,,,....,,.,-:,
.-.::.':.',.

increase Ín Canadian rapeseed e:qrorts to Ja¡ran. Ttre negatíve ' :. :

relationship between the production of rapeseed. in Japan and
the Japanese demand for Canadian ra¡reseed. indicates that 

i.,,:.. .,,.,:

Japan is becoming ínereasingly depend.ent on Canada for her lu;,'"+i:;,i

rapeseed'supp1y.At-1.67,ooeffici.entontheJa¡ranese
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domestic rapeseed production variable indicates substantial
growth in this market. rt further indicates that canadian
exports of rapeseed to Japan are more than repracing the
decrease in Japanese production.

The negative signs on the transportation variable
and on the rapeseed príce variable are consistent with
theory. Hígher transportation rates are expected to be

associated with decreased exports of rapeseed to Japan.

The negative sign on the price variable was hypothesized
from basic demand theory. At -r.u3z in the z sI.,s estimate,
and -1.28j in the OLS estirnate, the demand for canadian
rapeseed is priee elastic. The size of the coefficient
also supports the evidence of the observed growth in this
market from 1963 to 1969. rn the z srs estimate, this
coefficient reveals that d.uring this period a one pereent

decrease in the priee of rapeseed. resulted, in a r.432
percent increase in the amount demand.ed,

fn figure 5,2, the estimated values of the jointly
determined variabl-e, rapeseed exports to Japanr âs cornputed

from the solved reduced form of the z sLS estimates of the
Japanese demand for canadian rapeseed, are compared with
actual values for the period sampled. Figure J.J presents
the least squares estimates of this same jointly d.etermined.

variabLe.
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The estimated values of the rapeseed exports were

generally elose to the actual values, but the fluctuations
in exports in the :..963 to L965 period were not accurately

accounted for in the mode]. The decrease in exports to
Japanr âs predicted for the final quarter of 19ó8, did not

come about. The over-estination of rapeseed exports in this
time period is, no doubt, due to the decrease ín soybean

prices ín that period.

RAPESEED SUPPLY

The estimated relations 5,3 and 5.4 represent two-

stage least squares and ordinary least squares estimates

of the supply of rapeseed to the Japanese oilseed i-ndustry.

(5.3) Qns = 0,64? + 0.48I** SRT + 0.?L3"* Q1 - 0.0p8 Q3g

(o,r7o) (o.3oB) (0.051)

^,0,121 P¡ + U2

(o, 05s)

(z srs ) d = ?.37 RZ r 0.836

(5.4) Qns = o,?40 + 0.601+e++ sRT + 0.?3t+x

(0,L77 ) ( 0.3?O\

' 0.lOO Pp + U2

(0.059)

Q1, 0.10J Qpg

(o.ooo)

j;-¡n,r'i:::
i"::ìì: l a:!:1:
1,.1t.

(om ) d = 2.40 ¡2 = 0,804
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Both the 2 StS and OL3 estÍmates of the supply

eguation are similar for the reasons whÍch apply to the
denand equation. Both egtratÍons províde close estiinates

to the observed data as is evident Ín figtrres s.4 and. s.s.
the posítive signs on the total rapeseed stock

variable, estirnated to be +.481 in the z sl.s equation and.

+.601 in the OI"S eguation, were erqrected on the basÍs

that supplies of rapeseed avaÍlable for export to Japan

are derived from those stocks in te¡roinal and ínterior
positions. rncreasing the e:cports of rapeseed, to Japan

reçrires ¡naintenance of the buffer stosk in vancouver and

increased interior stock of rapeseed that is available
for shipment to vancouver as the rate of export increases.
The coeffÍcÍent for the stocks in storagre varÍabre, ín
both the 2 SIS and OLS estímation is less than one,

indicatinE that only a portion of the rapeseed. which goes

into storage in Ï,festern canada ís avairabre for export to
the Japanese rnarket.

Estirnates of the parameter on the quota variable
were +.713 in the z $L'5 eguatlon and, +.234 in the oI*5

eguation. lhe sÍgn on the Japanese rapeseed, ímport quota

coefficient was positive as expected from the theoretical
analysis. Because canada is the rnaJor supprier of rapeseed.

to Japan, the total effect of the guota is to regrulate the
amount of rapeseed which flor¡s into Japan from Canada. .ån
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increase ín the quota level ís expected to result in
increased levels of rapeseed. which wourd be available to
Japanese crushers. i{s eguatÍon S.B estimatesr ê o¡rê

percent íncrease in the amount of rapeseed which Japanese

erushers aTe able to import is assocíated with a .z1g

percent increase in the exports of canadian rapeseed to
Japan. ,tãn increase in the Japanese import guota does not
always correspond. to a siníIar increase in the er¡rorts of
canadian ra¡reseed to Japan because ín some guarters of the
year other suppllers fulfíl1 the ¡¿p,anese erushingr

reqrrirements. In some periods the crushers do not commit

themselves to the maximum allor,'nble rapeseed because they
feel prices are out of Line or their own stocks are
adeguate.

fhe negratíve value of the coeffÍcient on the variable
representingr exports of rapeseed. to other countrÍes ÌÍas al-so

expected. Ïn the 2 SI"5 estímate, the value of thís coefficient
is -0.098 and in the OI-S estiruate it i.s -0.108. Ttre

rerationshÍp suggested here is that in periods when heavy
export shÍpments are being made to countríes other than

Japan, the supply of rapeseed exported. to Japan is d.ecreased.

on the basis that only lirnited facilities are avaÍlable for
transportatíon to and storage at the trfeqt coast, this
relatíonship is acceptable.

:'',ìi' .:-il
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rn contrast to economic theory, the negative sign
on the price variable indicates that supplies of rapeseed

increase when prices decline. on the basis of theory,
Canadian exporters would be expected to supply 1ess 

ir.,,,;,,,,,
rapeseed. Hovûever, this relationship nay not be iIIogical
on the basis that the quantity of rapeseed supplied by ühe

exporters is the amount actually shipped to Japan. as was ,. .,.
,....,.;-t,,','::,shown in the demand equation, increased exports to Japan .;.:::l:

occur when the priees fal1. this is the relationship, then, ,¡,,.,,,,.¡,.,,

that is showing in the supply equation.

Asthisstudydoesnotana1yseproducerresponSeto
¡rarket prices¡ but only those quantities of rapeseed which 

i

are shipped to Japan from canada, 1t is conceivable that 
',

the price-quantity responser âs estÍmated in the supply
equation, is strongly influenced by the demand relationship.
rt may, therefore, not be realistic to expect a positive
price-quantity relationship in the supply estimation here.

Figures J.l¿ and 5.5 represent the estinated and r,:,:",' ,':

'-.':': :: :

observed values of the rapeseed supplied to Japan. The i.,,.,,1,;,..,,:,,:
j : ::j':.:'-::r:.i;'.

computed values followed the observed, market data fairly
closely except for some discrepancies in the second quarter
of l-963 and the first quarter of 1968. The over estimates of 

i:¡r,,,,,.,'.:,the quantities supplied in these period.s may have been the ij-'¡tt".,s",.'

results of increased. Japanese quota revels which were not
filled in those particular quarters of the yeer.
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FLAXSEED DEIVIANÐ

Equations 5.5 and 5.6 are the 2 SLS and 0I"S estímates

of the Japanese demand for Canadian flaxseed,

(5,5) QpO = 5,286 + 0,861 PS 0,442r, Qfp + 0.413x* 6,
(o.5zt) (o.zo1) ( 0.112 )

- 0.l_80 TF - 0,897'x

(0.I04) (0,423)

(z Sts) d = z.O! R2 = 0.812

(5,6) 8FÐ = 6,556 + o.8zz pS o.5L0rå Qrp + o,471xx E,

(0,505) ( o,zl+g) (0.1?1)

.?LO TF - 0.812;+ PF

(0. tzr) (o.4oo)

(Of,S) O=I.96 R2=0.80]

As in the rapeseed model, the 2 SLS and OLS estimates are

similar in sign and magnitude. Figure 5,6 presents the

relationship between the actual flaxseed. prices used in the

analysis and those estimated by the reduced form demand

and supply equations.

Both the 2 SLS and OLS estimates of flaxseed demand

fit the data quite closely and the signs on the coefficients

Pp
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are those which hrere e:cpected, soybean price íncreases,

as in the rapeseed demand eguatíons, can be expected. to
produce some increase in the qrrantÍty of flaxseed d.enand.ed.

The nagnítude of the coefficient varue of the soybean price
varÍabIe, however, suggests that the substitr¡tability
between flaxseed and soybeans is not as great as that
between rapeseed and soybeans.

As the estinate in eguation 5.5 shows a one percent

increase in the price of soybeans result in a 0,861 percent

increase in the guantíty of flaxseed demanded. In egrr.ation

5.6, the OI"S esti¡uate, thís value is +0.922. The 1esser

degree of ínterchangeabílity between flaxseed and soybeans

than between rapeseed and soybeans, supports this result.
lhe negative sign for the Ja¡ranese flaxseed

production varíable suggests that a supplementary

relatíonship does exist between Japanese domestíc production

and imports from canada. 'ås expectedrfurther decreases in
Japanese flax productíon r¿ilI lead to some increases in
inports from Canada. The Japanese demand for CanadÍan

flaxseed is not as responsive to d.ecreases in Japanese

domestic production to the same extent that exists for
rapeseed. The estimates in egrrations 5.5 and 5.6 place

the increase in demand for flaxseed between .4 and. .5

percent for every one percent decrease in flax production.

1:.:: :....::;-r::,

i.'-:;,¡::'i'r:
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The positive sign on the trend variable supports the
evidence of the increases in demand for flaxseed in Japan

over the period L958 to L969. as well es indicating the
growing demand, this variable reflects omissions of other .,..,,..,;,,, ,

explanatory variables. such variables 1n this case could be

prices of other close competitors in the industrial oil market.

These are prices which are not instrumental in explaining the 
,,,,.,,;.,,;,.,,

rapeseed demand. :'':,',': ':' :-':-.'

The negative signs on the transportation and, priee j,....,¡,,,,;.,.,'.

variables were expected on the premise that inereases in
Ieither the price of the flaxseed or the cost of transporting l

j

the comnodity would decrease ühe amount demanded. The 
l

magnitude of the coefficient on the price variable indicates
that the d.emand for fraxseed is not quite as responsive to

.

price changes as is the demand for rapeseed. The nature of 
,

the denand es estimated here suggesüs that a one percent 
l

increase in price resurts in a decreased denand by less than 
, : ,.

one percent. This lends supporÈ to the fact that there are i,.t,t:,,,,,,,.i,,.,,

fewer subsÈitutes for flaxseed., in the processes for which it i1,¡,,,,,..,,,,;.,

;,,.t,-,,,,,,,r,.,;a.,.:,-

is now used, than for rapeseed. The crushing industry in
Japan, therefore, is less responsive to flaxseed priee changes

than it is to ehanges in rapeseed prices' 
i,.,"1.,:,,::iL,,..Figures 5.7 and J.8 represent the 2 StS and OLS i''":;':;:i¡':'

estimated values of flaxseed exports compared with the actual
varues over the period sampled. Fluctuati-ons in the narket-
generated observations eppear to be fairly closeJ-y predicted 

,..,:,,,..,":.:..
by the estimated data. ii..rir'r,:t:'1i1::
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FI,AXSEED SUPPLY

The estimated relations 5,7 and J.B represent the

supply of fLaxseed to the Japanese market.

(5.?) Qns ! I,34t+ + 0.161* Sp1, + 0.4J0x'. E' o.l.z:- Qno

(0.080) ( o.Lt+? ) (0. o?o)

^0,093 P¡, + U4 ',,:,.,,t,,:

( o. 049 ) t' ';''¡'.

ii,i,,i..r.:

2 SLS d = 2,20 RZ = 0,825 ii;::;:r'ì

(5.8) Qns = L.552 + o.l-¿+2* sFT + o.))2*', ET - 0,099 e¡,0

(o,o9t) (o.l_04) (0,056)

0.088 Pp + U4

( o. 051

(or,s) a=r.gg R2=o,Bzo

The 2 SLS and OLS estimates are similar with respect to signs ii,,,,

and coeffícient sizes. As in the supply of rapeseed, the

sign on the flax priee variable is not consistent with
eeonomie theory. Again, however, this may be the result of
the demand relationship showing up in the supply equation.

The sign on the flaxseed stocks in store variable is positive
as was expeeted aeeording to the theoretieal analysis. Like

the rapeseed. model, this implies that the available stocks

r:i: l;::li:::.:'
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in store positívely influence the stocks which are available
for erq>ort to Japan in that same guarter.

Because only a percentage of those increased. stocks
flow to Japanr a'rì]¡ increase in the total flax stocks r^¡ill
be associated with a smalrer increase in stocks availabre
for shipment to Japan. ,ãs estimêted ín eguation S.T, a

one percent Íncrease in the flaxseed. storage is associated
with a .16 percent increase in e:qrorts to Japan-

the sign on the trend. varÍabre is posftíve røhich

indicates the increased. amounts of e:rports lr¡hich have flowed
to Japan durÍng this period. .ås mentÍoned., thís variabre
ís also used Ín this egnation to remove any bias which ruay

have resulted from onitted varÍables.

sinrilar to the rapeseed mod.el, the negative sign of
the variable representing flaxseed, exports to countrÍes other
than Japan supports the explanatÍon that in perÍod.s of
increased ercports to other oountries, the exports to Japan

_ 
are decreased because of límited storage and transportation
facilLtíes. since these facilitíes are in fact fixed., this
result is aeceptable.

ïn eq*ation 5.7, the coeffÍcíent of the variable
representÍng exports to other countrÍes infers that a one

percent increase in exports of flaxseed to countries other
than Japan Ís assocÍated with a .12 percent decrease in
exports to Japan.

.1:.ì:--::"
,::..:-:.-.
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the flaxseed exports to Japan as esti¡rated by the
2 sLS and OLS supply equations are shown in figures 5.9
and J.10. The estimates values appear to approximate the
variations in the actual export data.

Although there are no studies on the Japanese

demand for canedian oirseeds, the study by Houck and Mann4

included estimates of the Japanese demand for u.s. soybeans

which are worthy of reference here. rn their study it was

assumed that the exports of soybeans to Japan h¡ere a function
of the Japanese national income and the u.s. farm price of
soybeans. The results showed that the variable representing

national income was slgnificant at the one percent level and

the soybean farm priee variable was significant at the five
percent 1eveI.

rn an effort to establish the degree of influence that
Japanese income has in deter¡cining Japanese demand. for rapeseed,

an estimate of demand was made uith a measure of Japanese

íncome included. The results !{ere as follows: '''r:.'

ecnnica ulletin 256,
Agri cultura I

t. Pau sota,

lr¿. P. Houck and J. S. Mann,

(o.9eo) @.622')

R2 = O.7!

Universitv o
1968.

i'¡ri:.r;-. ì -,:-:::L-:--ì ..+' ì

t,

(5.9) QRD = h,.585 + 2.370 Ps ?.684 Qnp * O.t+zI I¡ - I.zIz pR

(r.403 ) ( o.575)

(or,s) d = r.7rz

Minnesota, Experiment Station,
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wheret QRI: total guarterly ezryorts of Canadian
rapeseed to Japan (niIlions of pound,s ) .

Pg : II.Ê. average.guarterly wholesale prÍce
of soybeans (cents per pound).

QRp : averag'e estl¡nated guarterly flow of
domestically produced rapeseed to Japanese
crushíng nills (niIlions of pounds).

Ig : estimate of Japanese l{ational Income based.
on guarterly statistics (F.A.O. )

Pp = 
iI'Tågå"îËåli:til"1'å:;oål.rapeseed 

exported

Th.ese results indicate that an Íncrease ín natíonal income

in Japan results ín an increase in the demand for rapeseed.

But the value of the coefficient índicates that ít is not

signÍficant even at the fifty pereent level. The signs and

coefficÍent values on the other varÍables are sinilar to
those of eguatíons (5.1) and (S.2). å simílar estj:nate was

uìad.e of the demand. for flaxseed. The resr¡.lts were al-so

similar to those for the rapeseed. d.e¡nand eguation.

(5.10) QFD: 7.676 + 0.767 Ps - 0.3s8 Qpp + 0.363 ET

(o .47r) (o .168 ) (O .102 )

+ 0.28I IN - 0.676 PF

(0.477 ) (0.313)

(OL5) d:1.671 R2:O.72

In this estínate, each of the signs and coefficients are

somev¡hat similar to those Ín eguations (5.5) and (5.6).
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Each of the variables are desiçmated as folLows:

QFD : total guarterly erçorts of Canadian flaxseed
to Japan (níI1ions of pounds).

Pg = U.S, averagie guarterly wholesale price of
soybeans (cents per pound).

QFp = average estinrated guarterly flow of
domestically produced flaxseed to Ja¡ranese
crushingr mills (¡uillions of pounds).-

Ig : ssfiqate of Japanese lrlational Income based
on F..A.O. guarterly statistics.

Pp : averaçte guarterly priee of rapeseed ex¡rorted
to Japan (eents per pound).

Jås ín eguation 5. 9, an increase in national inconre in Japan

resu1tsinanincreasedf1axseed.denand'IIowever'the
coefficient is not significant even at the fifty percent

level, iniplyÍng that the Japanese income does not :

signifieantly explain the Japanese demand for flaxseed., '

At,tempts v'¡ere also made 1n this thesis to estimate a

model including a distributed lag variable. rn this cese

the variable lagged was the price of rapeseed in the rapeseed '.-:.-....''.

demand equation and the price of flaxseed in the flaxseed r,-.r,.'-,.
':''.".':"-

demand equation. The resul-ts of these estinations are shown

in the appendix. correlation matrices for the estimated
equations are al-so in the appendix o . ,



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

This ehapter presents eonelusions and policy
implications based on the results of the statistical
anaLysis. Since the najor objeetive of this study was to

establish those factors which govern Canada's position as

an oilseed supptier to the Japanese market, the discussion

centres largely on the implications for an oilseed marketing

policy with respect to Japan. [he discussion is based on

the empirical results discussed in the previous chapters.

(A) SUMMARY

As the empirical analysis hàs shown, the level of
oilseed production in Japan appears to be the chief
determinant in the Japanese demand for Oanadian oilseedsr

Over the market period analysed r a 10 percent red.uction in ,,,,,,,,,.

.'....
Japanese rapeseed production is associated with approximately i.,,''.,,.',,

a L? pereent increase in Canadian rapeseed exports to Japan. 
'r j::ri'

Such a relationship is indicative of the expanding rnarket

for Canadian rapeseed in Japan, Exports from Canada are

more than reptacing the decreases in Japanese domestic ¡"j"":;'

production. A simílar reduction in Japanese flaxseed
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production results in only a 4 to 5 percent increase in
Canadian flaxseed exports to Japan. The market expansion

for flaxseed in Japan has not followed the same rate of
growth as has the rapeseed market.

Ãs a determinant of oílseed exports to Japanr price
Ís sÍgnifícant in explaÍning the guantity of both rapeseed.

and flaxseed rrhich the J¿p¿nese demand. The price-guantity
relationship for rapeseed reveaLs a denand curve r^¡hich is
somewhat more elastic in nature than that for flaxseed.

This dÍfference in elasticity can be accounted for by the
greater e:qransion in exports of rapeseed than of flaxseed

to Japan. Over the periods analysed, the Japanese denand

for rapeseed Ìras more responsive to price changes than

theír dernand for flaxseed. Ttre source of thÍs responsiveness

can be directly rerated. to the degree of substitutabilíty of
flaxseed and rapeseed with other oÍlseeds. It is logical
that rapeseed, ¡.rith a greater nr:¡nber of substitutes in the

Japanese oílseed narket, should, therefore, be more

vulnerable to príce changes. -B small rise ín the price of
rapeseed raould result in an increased demand for those

oílseeds which substitute for rapeseed. The d.emand for
flaxseed, vrhích has fewer strbstitutes, is therefore not as

responsive to price changies -

StatistÍcaIly, prÍce does not appear as sigrníficant
in explaining Ca¡,r,adian oilseed exports to Japan as does the
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decreasing Japanese domestic production. ltre results
show, in fact, that the decrease ín Japanese domestic

production resulted in increased Canadian exports of

oÍlseeds to Japan. '['f]ren this ís associated wÍth the fact
that most of Japan's imported rapeseed and flaxseed came

from Canada, ít is evid.ent that Canadian oilseed prices

: have been competitive. Therefore, although príce cannot

be assÌrmed to be unímportant in this market, as the
' Japanese oilseed productíon has decreased, the importers

looked to that market whích could gruarantee supplies.

ïn the oilseed uarket, however, sr¡bstitutes do

, exist, and in Japan the soybean is the chief competitor

to Canacl:i.an oilseeds. Under the premÍse that soybeans are

more j.nterchangeable with rapeseed than with flaxseedr ân1r

príce chançres ín soybeans would be expected to affect
rapeseed exports to Japan more so than fl-axseed exports.

the results of the analysis show that Canadian rapeseed

exports to Japan are, in factr riror€ responsive to soybean

price changes than are flaxseed exports. the estímates of

the cross elastÍcíty of demand for rapeseed and soybeans

ín this analysis is more than twice that for flaxseed and

soybeans¡

On the supply side, the estimated relatlonshíps of

rapeseed and flaxseed show that the nrost inportant factor
which governs the supply to the Ja¡ranese narket is tåe total
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stocks in store of each oilseed.. ås increased. exports of
oÍlseeds reguire Íncreased. avairable stocks, the positive
relationship between stocks in store and ex¡rorts to
Japan is logical. lhe iraplícation t¡hich must be draurn from .,,:,:,:,,:,:,.:

this reLationship is, that as future exports of oilseed.s to
Japan increase j.n volume, it wi1l be necessary to provid.e

increased. available export storage space. rn the case of ,; :.,:,:..;

rapeseed, the Ja¡nnese Ínport guota regulates the supply i'".;'l':'t'
, .:_ . -_:

whích can flow to Japan. Over the tÍme period. Ínvolved in :,''i;',:,':1i,,

this studyr ês this restriction was lifted, increased
suppries of Canadían rapeseed. Ì¡ere available to Japanese
processors.

TLre u.se of the trend. variable in the d.e¡nand eguation
for flaxseed can be Ínterpreted to in*icate the increasing
preferencewhichoi].seedcrushershavehad'forCanad.ían

flaxseed over the lgs8 to lg6g ¡reriod. This increasingr
preference is derived from the industrial processes which 

ij,.,r,.,,,,,utíl-ize the linseed oil as a rar¡¡ materíaL input. Ttre results ...:',',,

obtained from using the trend variable can, in partr also ,,,.,....,. r,.
:i

be attríbuted to errors in the varÍab1es whích were consistent
over the period analysed.

The results of using a trend, in the flaxseed supply : : :r :': :

i::: 'r.:r:.
equation is representative of the increased flow of frax r:'r:':rr:r'1:rl

through the Tn¡estern canadÍan storage and. transportation
facilities. ,Ês in the demand eguation, the effects of errors
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in the variables can also be picked. up by the trend
variable, The use of a trend variabre in the demand. and.

supply eguatÍons for rapeseed. did not yield significant
results and it ís, therefore, assumed. that those varÍables
which are included are alr of the major determinants of
rapeseed demand and supply.

rn the estimated supply relations for both flaxseed
and rapeseed, the sígn on the variable representÍng exports
of each of these crops to countrÍes other than Japan was

negative. such a relationship suggests that, over the
periods analysed for both oilseeds, increasing exports to
countries other than Japan krere associated with decreasing
exports to Japan. This, in turn, irrplies that storage and.

transportation facilities may not have been adequate to
servj.ce all areas durirçr these periods- If this conclusion
is tenable, ít can be argrued that transportation and.

storege facilitíes which exíst at the vnest coast, are not
adeguate to servÍce the expanding demand,s of the oilseed
export markets.

lhe estineted denand relationships arso show that
the increasÍngr costs of transportation are associated wiür
a decreasing demand for both flaxseed and. rapeseed..

,although the relationship ís not statisticarly signíficant,
the implication v¡hich can be d.rar,rn is an irçortant factor
in explaining the Japanese demand for canadian oilseeds.
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ït can be argnred that the geographical proxinríty of
Canadian oilseed supplies to the Japanese market has been

an important factor in the Japanese decisíon to purchase

these oÍlseeds from canada. T'he increased freight charges

of moving rapeseed and flaxseed from arternative sources

nny have been an important factor in the Ja¡ranese decision
to import oilseeds from Canada.

On the whole, the results achieved by estinating
the demand and supply relatíonshÍps wíth the ol*g estimating
technigue and the 2 sl*s estimatÍng techniqr¡e were not
different, First, the reduced fo¡rn estimates or priee in
the 2 gr.€ estÍrneting technigue are sinílar to the actual
prices used so that this nay account for the sinilaríty
of the 2 SI.s results to the OLS results. Further, ít níght
be assuned that a joint relationshíp between price and.

quantity do not exist. In other word.s, the price of
Canadian oilseeds detemÍne, ín part, the amount demanded

by the Japanese market. Ttre qrantity of oilseeds dernand.ed.

by the Japanese market, on the other hand, nay not be as

significant ín detemining canadían oirseed. prices as ít
was assumed r,rhen the model was constru.cted.
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(B) POTIcY IMPLIcATIoNS

As was outlined in the descriptive and theoretiear
analysis, the structural characteristies of the Japanese

oil-seed import market reveal that Canada operates as a .'1 .,,

member supply country to an oligopolistic-Like market. rn
that discussÍonr it was al-so mentioned that Canadian

oilseeds face some barriers to entry in this market. This "i...
is espeeially the ease for rapeseed r âs this cornmodity 

1:,1.1.,,faces a quota and tariff schedule unlike that of its major

competitor, the U.S. soybean. The degree of produet 
,l

differentiation between rapeseed and soybeans does also

serve as somewhat of a barrier in that soybeans are a much

more widely accepted commodity within Japan.

The estimates of eross-elasticity of demand show

that rapeseed is easily substitutable for soybeans in the

Japanese market. Thusr although the degree of product :

differentiationfavorssoybeans,itisreasonab}eto
.;.t..r: ,i:;:

eoncLude that removal of import quotas and market promotion "
'. 

,i,-ì
programs could enhance the position of rapeseed in the :,:':::

Japanese oilseed market.

As producers of oilseeds, the Western Canadian farmer

is interested in Japan because of this ever expanding outlet ,:.,,:.,
i;;,r,ii',',"

for his product. As was estimated in the demand. equations

for rapeseed and flaxseed, the major determinant involved in
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the Japanese decision to import these oilseed.s Ís the

Ievel of production of these commod.ities in Japan. ,f,+nnual

observation of the production schedule of these oilseed.s

in Japan would thus provide gruidelines to the producers ín
canada as to what volume of the rapeseed and. flaxseed crops

this market woul-d be expected to consume. such a market-

oriented production policy can assist Ín elininatíng the

over or und,e¡-production situations r,¡hich are respectívely
responsible for decreased. returns to the farmer due to
increased storage costs or lost markets due to the inabilíty
to meet export demands. rnfornation on the esti¡nated

Japanese annual production would also benefit the storagre

and transportation sector of the canadían grain industry
in so far as ít would allow them to estlmate the volurae of
these tv¡o oilseeds which are to be moved to Japan duríng
that crop year.

ßs mentioned, rapeseed exports to Japan are ínhibíted
because of the Japanese imposed import quota which is
inversely related to Japanese production. As Japan is a

najor narket for Canadian rapeseed, thís quota can

significantly affect producer decisions to grow rapeseed

in Canada. Líberalízation of rapeseed imports into Japan

could result in the entire crushing demands of the Japanese

rapeseed crushers being met by imports. Since Canada

supplies the najor portion of these imports to Japan, this

.,:t.:
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could represent a consj-derable opportunity for Ï,Iestern

CanadÍan producers to expand production with the assurance

that their commodity has a market,

,, Ttrough the import guota system for rapeseed is ,.:.,.,.,;:.,"..

maÍntained by the Food 4çrency as a means of protecting

the producers and ínland crushers, the larger on-shore crushers

are in favor of its removal. Negotíation with the Food : ,.,..,,,:,
'' 

t''t ' ¡ 
'::', Ãgency for the removal- of this gtrota nâ.y prove mutually 

"i"':,'.1'':,1

l, Oeneficial to Japanese processors, the *f¿p,¿nese consumers ,:-.¡,,.,:J

and the Canadian producers.

Assocíated with this import grrota and the Japanese

domestíc production of oilseeds, prices are an inrportant

i faetor in the Ja¡ranese oilseed import ¡narket. .H,s Canadian :

oílseeds appear to be priee aompetitíve in this market, the

expansion of the Japanese d.emand for Canadian oilseeds could

be pursued through certain non-price poIícies. lhese could l

assume the form of promotional campaigns aimed. at the oilseed. l

, crushers, vegetable oí1 processors and meal manufacturers. :,,r:ir:,.,:,:,.

,, conpetitive pricÍng po1ícy aimed. at unde¡l-pricing 
, 

tt,r,,='

other oilseeds supplied to Japan may prove to be of limited
value in attempting to erod.e that market share held by other 'å

oilseeds. Dle to the competitive structure of the market,
,. j._ .. .:.j:. : :a-.
. 1.:1 -,:. ,..1.,

any príce reduction in Canadian oilseeds would risk the r"ir: 'r':r:;'i''"

precipítation of a price r/ìrar. As mentioned in the

descriptive and theoretical analysis, the oligopolÍstic
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nature of this market inplies that competitors would be

reluctant to follow prices upwards lout would stand ready

to maintain their or¡rn market share through competitive

price reductíons. 
:,.,1,:,,,,

Promotion of rapeseed and flaxseed in Japan through

the use of non-pricing tactícs would appear to be a more ,

acceptable means of expanding the market share. Ëuch 
i,u,,,,r,,,

programs as that sponsored by the Rapeseed ,Ðssocíation of 
,':",,; 

r

Canada could be enlarged. and carried. out for both rapeseed i.,,,:,,1
,i..:l . i

and flaxseed. wíth the financing set up on the basis of a
l

check-off system. Since the Japanese decisÍons to purchase l

i

flax and. rapeseed are mad.e partially on the basís of 
,,

guality, research programs to naintain the standards, which

the Japanese emphasize, would be of more benefit than mere i

price reductions. Promotion of these guality eharacteristics l

I

could form an important part of the ns¡-pricíng competitíve ,

.','policies

In meeting the Ja¡nnese d.emand. for both CanadÍan ..,,j,

flaxseed and rapeseed, the results of the analysis showed ii,;ï,;,,,

that stocks in store were a critÍcal factor. Since storage 
;:::::::r::

for these oilseeds at the lfest Coast is lírnited, the stocks :

in store at interior points become more important ín 
r:i,::,i.:i:,::

servicíng thís export market, ås the rate of export of iÌ' ii

these oilseeds Íncreases, the all-ímportant transportatíon

link between the interior storage and the T'Iest Coast becomes 
l

Ìr',':j:::ri'Liì
1:.¡i:.fÌ¡:.¡ì
ii 1i ::ii:i

l,
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increasíngly significant in meeting supply reguirements.

It appears that more storage at the I"'est Coast might

solve the bottleneck problem.

iås the Japanese have made the decision to rely on

Canada for their oilseed supply, it is logical to sugrgrest

that they provide some ineentive for the Canadian oilseed

industry to provide the assured suppLy that they demand.

One such progiram which rníght supply íncentive to both

producers and. hand.lers could take the fo:m of long term

contracts. The long term contracts would assure the

Japanese crushíng industry of receiving its crushing

reguirements and would also provide incentive to both the

Canadian produeer and the Japanese crusher by providing

some d.eg,ree of prj-ce stabíLity'

ås it has already been sho¡rn that the limited
storage s¡race at the 1qîest Coast is a detrÍmental factor in
sr¡pp1yíng the increased volume of er"ports to Japan' a

logical decision wor,rld be to increase the storagre slæ.ce.

Ttrís, ho'wever, reguíres funds which ínvestors in the grain

industry may not be willing to put into a project where

uncertaínty is ínvo]ved. If long term contracts lfere agreed

upon between Canadian producers and Japanese importers,

there would. be an assured need for the storagre and cleaning

facilities at the l¡Iest Coast. Construction of a specialty

house at the T¡'lest Coast rohích would handle only oilseeds to
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Japan would be economically justífiable under the assured

business ora contract supplies. Further, it viould be

logical that Japan provide the funds for the investment.

Such a scheme of investment Ín a Canadian grain terminal

is not unlike the ínvestments in 'i,trest Coast mineral

exploration projects for which the Japanese have already

established contracts .

ït would thus be necessary to develop an integrated

system of transportatÍon whíqh would provide for an open

channel to the coast for those oilseeds most in demand by

the Japanese. A system of close contact between Japanese

ímporters and the hrheat Board v¡ould prove valuable in order

that systenatic reguests can be fílled. This scheme of
movement to the Japanese te:rninal would fit into the Block

Systeri of grain transportation in which only those grains

in demand for e:grort are moved out of the country elevator

system. Such a system wouJ.d further increase the confÍdence

of the JapaRese importers in the Canadian ex¡rorterst

ability to meet their needs.

If Carrada expects to particípate in the future
expansion of the Japanese oj.lseed market it is, therefore,

necessary that adeguate preparatíons be ¡nade no'h?. A

comprehensive examination of those above mentioned factors

which govern the voh:"mes of oÍlseeds whÍch the .f¿p¿nese

reguire eould. lead to the establishment of çruidelines for

Canadien producers in their decision to provide flaxseed and

rapeseed for this market.

Ì 1.::. .- .:

L : r-

:. . ...:
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(c) RECoMMENDATIoNS FoR FURTITER STUÐY

Since this study was an examination of only one

portion of the Canadian rapeseed and flaxseed industries,
a complete representation of these markets was not

developed. A model designed to portray aII the supply

and demand relationships would be an important extension

of this analysis. Such an approach would include a more

detailed supply equation for each of the oilseeds involved

and thus perhaps elíminate the shortcomings of the supply

equations in this study.

Development of more conplete models of the supply

and demand markets for rapeseed and flaxseed would include

the domestic market and all export markets. A more

thorough investigation such as this would be more valuable

in its ability to predict the results of any ehanges within
the market. As we}l, the information of a more comprehensive

study would be more valuable in providing guidelines to
producers and exporters.

This study revealed that storager and thus

transportationr were important faetors in servicing export

markets through the V{est Coast. ft did not however¡ elose}y

consider the West Coast as a bottleneck in the marketing

systemo A closer look at the transportation and storage

system at this point would be val-uable in suggesting certain

r :ì:: t.:'.,; r 
a

,::-':::;.:,
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alternatíves which would reduce the complicatíons of moving

conmodities througrh this poínt to erq:ort narkets. Logical
extensions of this study could include the rationalization
of elevator facilities in the country and the unit train
concept for movíng oilseeds to the T,¡flest Coast in an

exportable condition.

l'. :
. lt.
t:

i::.

Ì::
l:::

I .::,

l'i \i

l:l¡
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APPENDTX A

Data Series Used in Estination 19Ø-1969

ïear
Pg

cents
lb.

m
1R

cents
lb.

Pg
cents
lb.

snt
mi11.
lbs.

Qno
mi11.
lbs.

ltÌr.
Ibs.

7963

196t+

1965

L966

l-967

L968

].969

54.801
3r.oo7
t+6.?I4
97.1+55
37.580
38.62t+
26.222
22.556
65.55i
7 8.7 50
28.93r
55.876
9l+.992

rza ð98
70.609

ro2.gg7
r33.]65
95.258

l.26 .23/,+
l,II+.1+3h,
l-28.311
l.46.r5t+
r3o.966
r50.37 5
160.002
l.65.763

148.85
98.05
3r.o5

162.20
1¿18.20
110.60

49.1+O
112.10
323.95
169.55
68. r0

Lt+6.85
289.7 5
337.85
L67.OO
27t+.OO
322.75
2I9.5O
210,60
3O2.50
290.30
2à5 -9o
2O2.5O
325.60
300.50
265.75

30.r99
50.578
r.o77
9.2O1+

l,l+.339
20.480

.080
22.202

l69.797
82.l.63
9.22O

l+2.L36
r58.162
83.802
b3.996
22.9r2

101.086
r25.r93
18.901
27.8O8
17.gt+O
45.200
u7.350
58.228
63.32o
65.23o

3.6
l+.1
4.3
4.5
lr.5
l+.L
l+.3
l+.4
l+.1+
l+.3
3.7
3.8
3.8
3.8
4.5
l+.3
l+.2
b.2
3.9
3.7
3.5
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.3
3.5

o.7
0.9
r.2
1.0
I.3
r.2
I.3
1.4
0.9
0.8
1.1
l_.0
L.2
I.5
1.8
1.6
1.4
L.6
1.3
r.2
I.2
L.2
I.5
1.1
I.3
1.11.

l+.6
l+.6
4.8
b.9
4.8
4.8
5.3
5.7
5.9
5.8
5.6,
5.3
5.6
6.1
6.0
6.b
5.3
5.3
5.6Ão
5.8
5.9
6.2
5.6
5.8
5.6

li:'.;:1.:!

t :.'': , .,
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Deta Series Used in Estimation l-958-l-969

Year
Q¡'o-
m1J-l-.
Ibs.

mIF
cents
Ib.

Pp
cents
lb.

s¡'t
mill.
lbs.

Qro
mi11.
lbs.

rg58

L959

Lg60

T96T

rg62

l-963

:-964

l.965

:-966

1.0
1.0
1.0
r.2
1.1
0.9
o.7
0.6
o.5
o.7
o.5
o.5
O.5
l_.0
1.1
l.?
I.2
I.2
L.2
o.9
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.J
1.1
o.9
0.8
O.7
0.6
1.0
1.l_
1.1
1.0
o.g
1.0
I.2
I.2
1.0

25.22
22.3O
29.O3
35.66
3 1.00
45.1þO
37.73
30.52
33.1+6
l+5.62
5r.37
60.26
74.36
67.25
69.55
58.15
55.76
5r.37
52.85
56.55
5h.oo
5r.25
5r.25
t+8.67
h.5.oo
50.12
59.25
65.56
77.62
63.luj
68.7 5
66.50
63.22
77.55
98.85
7 5.60
69.t+6
6t+.55

5.70
5.7 5
5.80
5.70
5.60
5.67
5.70
5.72
5.90
5.78
5.60
5.70
5.62
5.7 5
6.oo
6.32
6.r5
6.zo
6.zz
6.o5
6.rz
5.75
5.90
6.o5
5.98
5.85
5.88
5.90
5.90
5.80
5.55
5.75
5.56
5. ¿10

5.50
5.60
5.50
5.1þO

l+87.2
324.8
257.6
380.8
280.0
285.6
246.U
l+25.6
4Il+.4
308.0
2l-8.4
3 80.8
425.6
t+25.6
3b7.2
I+61+.8
268.8
2L0.8
196.o
453.6
352.8
2l+6.1,,
196,o
386.1+
397.6
3t+I.6
285.6
57r.2
515.2
1+O3.2
257.6
386.4
t+76.o
5Og.þ
47Ort+
551þ.1+
t+76.o
50¿1.0

17o.7
rg5.g
96.r

269.r
r83.2
TI9.3
130.¿l
r58.6
r32.6
r27.3
Lg7 .g
L96.6
9l+.9

IzL.3
118.3
2O3.1+
Il+3.8
h,2.O

I32.I
156.7
l-l-4.1
79.O

103.8
L27.L
158.8
150.1
L37.7
r27.7
113.1
l-35.3
207.7
L97.7
r77.b
180.3
22I.2
27r.7
28r, h
ro2.6

l-.

t. )

i :''.'

t967
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Data Series Used in Estimation 1958-1969 (Cont d)

Year ft?,-.
lbs.

Tp
cents
Ib.

Pp
cents
Ib.

sp1
mill.
l-bs.

Qrc
mi11.
lbs.

1968

]-969

62.77
67 J5
7o.65
67.1+z
6ln.3o
T t+.66
80.50

Il.2.55

1.0
o.9
O.9
1.1
r.2
1.0
O.9
1.0

5.82
6.3o
6.3o
6.25
6.zo
6.rj
6.20
6 -3o

565.6
610.4
Iv7O.4
504.O
20r.6
347.2
43r.2
453.6

t38.5
II9.5
175.9
70.7

Il+7.O
38.3

L27 .\
98.6

I

t.

It_r.t:¡:.trì

i . .. . -.
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1958-1969

Data Series Used in Estimation

1963-1969

ïear
Q¡'p
mi 1l-.
Ibs.

Year
Qnp
mi11.
lbs.

Qr
mi 11.
lbs.

7958
l-959
1960
196r
rg62
l_963
196t+
l-965
l-966
l-967
l-968
l-969

2.zob
2.2O1+
2.000
r.653
2.350
r.67o
1.100
1.120
o.55r
a ð85
o.27 5
0.100

].963
796t+
1965
1966
1967
l-968
l-969

59.950
73.700
69.30o
52.25O
b3.b50
37.t+OO
32.2OO

33.060
¿t4.080
l+9.59O
66.r20

rr5.7ro
l*21.220
L80.555

i:.i:-.::':
i.:j.ì: :.
i¡: -,:.:,
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ÂPPENDTX B

Predictability of the Model

t . ,,,,

The equations estimated for rapeseed and flaxseed ,ì,,, ,,,

demend u,ere utílized in calculating exports to Japan in the

third and fourth quarters of 1969. The coefficients used in
calcul-ating the estimated. exports hrere those estimated by ,'.',,ì,

the 2 SI-,S method.. Consideration was given to the eltered. 't-:'"
1,.,,,,t:,,t_:,:r,level- of soybean prices, rapeseed and flaxseed prices, 
:r,'i;",:.:;.

transportation costs and the estimated Japanese domestic

producti-on.

Results obtained using the rapeseed d.emand equation

hrere slightly higher for both the third and fou.rth quarters

of 1969. .Actual exports of rapeseed to Japan during the

third quarter of 1969 amounted to 183.150 million pounds. 
I

The calculations using the estimated model predicted that

approximately 195rOO0 mill-ion pounds was exported. Actual

fourth quarter exports of rapeseed in 1969 were rl+g.tOO million iì+tii
i .,..;,,.;1 .¡

pounds. Resul-ts of the model- calculations for the fourth ¡,i.;,,:.,',

quarter exports predicted l65.000 nillion pounds.

Actual- flaxseed exports to Japan during the third
and fourth quarters of l:969 !'rere ó9.888 nillion pound,s and ìr..',:,,

i'.iiti.'.
8O.3Ol+ m1llion pounds. Again, the estimates using the model

were slightly hish with results of 75.5OO mill-ion pounds
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predicted in the third quarter and 88.304 ¡niltion pounds

predicted in the fourth quarter.

The overestimates of exports may be due in ì-arge

part to the falling l-evel of the Japanese domestic supply

which were not completely replaced by inports from Canada.

| '1 :','',
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Statistical ResulÈs of a Distributed Lag lvlodel

An attempt !4ias made in this study to test the results

of using a lagged variable 1n the model. SpecificaLl-y, price 
;.::,:::.

in the de¡oand equations was lagged by one quarter of a year , ,,,,.,..,

in one test and by two quarters in another test. the results

which were obtained indicated that prices lagged by one or two

guarters were not aeceptable in explaining Japanese demand .ri,,:..,:,'
:: : :::_.:: .:,

for both rapeseed and flaxseed. The coefficient of adjustment 
r...,11.:.,,

f exceeded the unitary value Ín both attempts. To be ::':.:" ':"1

acceptable the coefficient must Iie between the values 0 and

1. A value of 0 indicates that the adjustment would be

limited to a single time period whereas, a velue of 1

indicates that there wouÌd be no adjustment at all in the

dependent variable.
The results of the estÍmations using lagged variables

is as follows:

Rapeseed Demand

QRD = f (PS' QBp, TR, PRT_', Uf)

where QRD = ::tjlogåarterly 
exports of Canadian rapeseed

Pg = U.S. average quarterly wholesaLe price of
soybeens.

QRp = Japanese rapeseed production.
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TR = a measure of transportation cosùs.

PR*_., = average quarterly price of Canadian¿ ¿ rapeseed exported to Japan, lagged one
quärter.

Ul = a rendom dÍsturbance.

QRt = l+.1'2O + 1.820 ng - a.255,r4 Qnp - 0.190 TR - 2.330 pnf_f* Ut

(1.002) (o.333) (0.101) (r.2551

(2 SLS) d = 2.I5 RZ = 0.67I

The results of the estimation where the rapeseed price

is lagged two quarters is as follows:

QRD = h,L55 + I.bl+z PS - 1.301*>t Qnp - 0.185 TR - Z.J.:-l Pnt_e f Uf

(0.880) (o.355) (O,gg5) (r.2r+3)

(2 StS) d = 2.Lz R2 = 0.66?

Flaxseed Demend

QFD = f (PS' QFp, ET, TF, PFT_I, UZI

where QFD = Fi:i3"3ä"[:"i]il,;îports 
or canadian

PS = U.S_. average quarterly wholesale price of
soybean.

QFD = Japanese flaxseed production.

Tp = a measure of transportatÍon costs.

PFT_I = everage -quarterly prÍce of Canadian flaxseed
exported to Japan, lagged one quarter.



QFD = 5.5J.I + 0.88r rg - 0.,l+¿*1>:. QFp + O.l¡2oi.>k 81,

(0.601) (0.200) (0.111)

0.170 TF - I.232rr Pft_t + Ue

(0.105) (0.488)

(2 SLS) d = 1.9S R2 = 0,680

The results of the estimation where the

price ís lagged two quarters is as follows:

QFD = 5.22[ + 0.875 PS - 0.441,1. QFp + 0.403*v,.

(o.609) (o.2o2) (0.r55)

l-ó1,

flaxseed

ET

O.l-72 Tp - 1.185'1. PF*_o * UZ

(o.r22) ( o.1fi5')

(2 sts) ¿ = r.g8 R.2 = o.65j
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Correlation Mtatrices of the Estimated Models

The following matrices are those obtained from the

2 SLS estimations of the rapeseed and flaxseed denrand and

supply equations.

Rapeseed Demand

Qno Ps Qep

Qnt 1.0000

Pg 0.2798 1.0000

Qnp -0.71+75 -0"O996 1.0000

TR -0.1723 -O.O223 O.Otu3z 1.0000

Pg -0.23È9 -a.2763 -0.3556 o.t+55r 1.0000

Rapeseed Supply

ì: _ :1 1 -'r ..-

Qns SRr Q1 Qno PR 1.,,;,¡..;'¡
l:.-Ì. . -.

QnS 1.0000

sRt 0.7272 1.0000

Q1 0.7581 O.727O 1.0000

Qno 0.[861 0.5658 o.8oo3 1.oooo

PR -0.2389 -0.030¿+ -A.2I59 -0.1488 l-.0000



Flaxseed Demand

L63.

Q¡'n PS Q¡'p ET TF Pp

eru I.0000 
,,..,:;;,,:,,,,1,,:, ,,:.,,,

PS o.792I 1.0000

Q¡,p -O.6795 O.5O2O 1.0000

81, 0.8263 o.3o22 0.2563 1.0000 
,i.t.,. .,:;,

TF -O.I3L7 -O.223L -O.I52L 0.1102 1.0000 
":;';':"""';¡

pp -o.1ol-5 -o.1563 -o.2325 0.1005 0.0121 1.0OOO ,.,1,,,,,,.,.,...

Flaxseed Supply

QpS S¡1 E1 Q¡'O PF

Q¡'S 1.0000

s¡,t 0.8563 1.oooo

Er 0.62l-3 0.6963 l.oooo

Q¡,0 -O.rû5r -O.325I -O.?586 1.0000

PF -0.1491 -O.r?5r -O.l'260 0.1560 1.0000

.. .: ..:':.:'
f:::rr..::-r-:
::l_,: :t: ir_:.
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